
He Is to be educated not because he ti to 

nrake shoes, nails, and pins, but because

he is a man.

— CHAN N IN O

W xt  p a n t  p a  S a l l y  N e w s / W E A T H M
Partly cloudy with no important temper

ature change* through Tuesday. Scattered 
thundershowers tonight. Low tonight M, 
high tomorrow 54.
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H O LY  WEEK SERIES:

Easter Creates New 
Vision Of Greatness

EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the 
first of six meditations by prom
inent clergymen on the rllmac- 
tic events In the life of Jesus 
Christ which Christians comine- 
morale during Easter week. To- 
day's author Is the bishop of the 

l » «  Angles area of the Metho
dist Church.

Pilot Narrowly 
Averts Air 
Collision

Bulganin Now 
Is State Bank 
President

had any big idea about them
selves, It has been long forgotten.
We may have started with a 
senae of the wonderful gift of life, 
but the years have brought us to
an acceptance of petty actions. ]__
We worry sbout things which do 
not really matter, and we work 
for things we do not want.

Bv Rishoi. -aiERALn K r w v r n v  ° n thi* Monday of Holy Week,
' P f irR M A i  KENNEDY w,  remember that Jeaus cleanaed
Written for the Lulled press the temple. He overturned the U -.

The easiest thing in the world **1*9 of the money - changers and1 
In to lose the point of living. he drove out those who bought

Most people go through the mo- and *old do''*1' *or the sacrtfics. 
tions of existence, but If they ever By his action He was proclaim

ing that the temple was for the 
worship and service of God. It
was not for financial profit or for MOSCOW (U P )—Russia demot 
economic gain. ed former Premier Nikolai Bui.

An End In Itself ganin to the ainecure post of
It is not only the church that "U ,e bank P"»>dent today and 

loses Its purpose A government aPP°lnted a rising young Oommu- 
can forget that it is “ for the peo- n'*1 r̂om I^ningrad to be first 
pie" and assume that it is an end dePu,y to Premler Nikita Khruah- 
ln itaelf. Along that path lies ty- chev-
ranny. Law courts can be manl- The new first deputy is F. R.
puiated Into becoming the ser- Koslov, 50, who has been head of

*  „  .. | vants of the powerful, the rich, 'he Leningrad Communist Party
.. .. ~  National the Bta<us qU0. Busineas can turn »nd premier of the Russian Re-

r nes pilot dived his loaded aa(de (rom its obligation to serve public—the largest of the constit- 
pataenger plane at 300 miles an ttle common welfare, and seek to went atates that make up the So- 

te aV0‘d *  ,h*ad 0n «»>rich a class at the expense o f,v let Union, 
ro i. ion win, * sma ei pane a people. We are forever in need Bulganin, instead of getting a 

The DC-0B airliner was ap- of a clear voice calling us back predicted cabinet job. was sent 
proachlng New  ̂ork on a. flight to examine the purposes of our back to ths hank post which he 
from Flordla with 55 p e r s o n s  Institutions. God sends his proph- held previously from 1937 to 1941. 
aboard when Capt. Jack A Guth- eta Into society every generation! Rostov will be Khrushchev's top 
rle saw the two - engine plane to confront us with his will for deputy alongside Anastas Miko- 
dead ahead hia children. |yan, who had been a first deputy

He put hia four-engine airliner o „  tbja day w# at aj| our premier sine# the first cabinet of 
into a steep, 100-foot dive and activities but not through eves Georgi Malenkov after Josef Sta- 
passed safely beneath the other blurred wtth selfishness and com- lin’i  death in 1053. 
plsne, shirh »s s  not identified promise. We look with ths eyes Relatively young and bustling.

num e, o passengers w e re ,^  Jesus Christ and we recover Koslov is reckoned one of the
thrown from their seats .m id fly- tha vlglon K r e a t n e M are meet handsome of the Soviet lead
ing coau, hats and small lug- ashamed but we are put into a era. Little la known of his' per-

i ! V*n P****n* ^ '  ,w V r e  mood of repentance and humility.-sonal background, 
treated by an airport doctor for We must hear hts voice of con-

Discounts Soviet Move
* 9

Halt Nuclear Testing
g L

v i a 7

[ J

r  i

SKATE'S HOME W ITH TW O  RECORDS

cuts, bruises and shock demnation if we are to walk with
Guthrie apologised to the pas- .him through the rest of the week 

sengers over the plane's public our redemption. 
address system Immediately after, _  .
the jolting dive VMm *° IV ,I  M‘ k n '

The pilot e<xld he couldn't say' An<1 H* »*ek6 «®ch us per- 
how close ths other plane was but ■on*>ly to restore our lost pur

But he was known to havs been 
in the a s c e n d a n c y  in recent1 
months. It even was predicted he 
might succeed Bulganin as pre
mier when the latter stepped down 
last week.

---------------- a________

“ I saw it just in tlms to get oitt.Poa®a* H* comes to us who have T  I *   ____  r t s s
made a deal with the world and I W O  I t C f T l S  U f l

Navy’s atomic submarine USS Skate ties up at Groton, Conn., after breaking east- 
west and west-east records for underwater crossings of the Atlantic during a 34- 
day shakedown cruise. The first of the nuclear fleet to make the crossing submerg
ed both ways between Nantucket and Lizard Head at the southern entrance to the 
English Channel, her times are: east-bound, 203 hours; westbound, 173 hours. East- 
bound. Skate bettered her previous time by about 30 hours; westbound, she top
ped USS Nautilus by more than 20 hours.

Third  Major Report Meeting 
Of Center Is Set Tomorrow

E E. Shelhamer. Ed Myatt and son's team. *5.650 by Calvin Jonea'

Said Decision Came 
To Embarrass US

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Preas Staff Correapondent 

W ASH ING TO N (U P )— The United Staiea today dis
counted Russia’s decision to halt temporarily i)|  nuclear 
tests, without waiting for international agreement. The 
State Department said Russia's action offered the world 
no assurance against cheating on a test ban.

The department said Russia's unilateral but tempor
ary ban “ can be evaded in secrecy and altered at will.**

It said the free world should
not give up its collective capacity 
to defend itself merely in ex- 
ch^pge (or a Soviet promise.

A atatement iaaued by the State 
Department and a p p r o v e d  by 
President Eisenhower called on 
Russia to negotiate on disarms-! 
ment through the United Nations 
and to stop flouting the world | 
organization.

Waller Rogers 
Files For 
Re-Election

Walter Rogers of Pampa, In
cumbent United States Represent*

The Kremlin's move, coming stive for the 18th Congre'ssional
immediately after completion of District, filed toddy for re-elction. 
Russia s latest aeries of Siberian Rogers asked Jimmy Thompson, 
nuclear tests, was seen by offi- Gray County Democratic Chair-
cial* here as a move to embar- man to place his name on the
rasa the United States, which hsUot ,n the July 29, 1959, Demo-
plans a series of H-bomb and erfttic Primairy ^
other nuclear tests in the Pacific Rogers' request for a place on 
this spring and summer. the baHot was accompanied with

A State Department spokesman the required affidavits and lnfor* 
said Saturday, in response: -to a mation.
Soviet protest against holding the Walter Rogers was elected to 
American tests in a U.N. trust the House of Representatives in 
territory, that this country intends - November, 1950, and took office 
to go ahead with them. The de- the following January. He has held 

The women * section ot the Bus- P»rtment publicly rejected each the office since that time, 
and S3.347 by Quentin Williams’ I inesa-Employees Division reported P°*n'  in the Soviet note, 
group. pledges totalling *4,524. In t h e  There was no reference to the

In the Sepcial Glf(a Division. 1 majorship of Mrs George Cree Jr., j  forthcoming U S tests in today's
Bob Sypert's team came through i Mrs, Fred Alvey's team has rain- State Department statement,
with *750, Joe Fiacher'a with cd *555 and Mrs. Keller and Mrs it was prepared in advance and
*3,655. Yorel Harris' team w t t h  Watkins's team, (1,365. | read to reporters about an hour

nuts they will call on the 90 team tlSO and p ltlt west's with S.77S Tht *610 in the majorship of after Soviet Foreign Minister An-
captsins to report new pledges for The major in charge of the four Mrs Kirk Duncan, cornea from the drei Gromyko announced-in Mos- . . .  ... fk - . .
the construction of the new O n- teams in Dick Stowers. team led by Mrs. E. L. Hender- cow Russia's decision tem porarily ''*** * '*
*ar' In Joe Tooley'a majorship. Paul * °n

Ray Duncan, Division leaders in 
the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center Campaign, meet with their 
divisions at 10 a.m. in City Hall. 
Tuesday, for the third big report 
meeting. Over coffee and dough-

Armed Bandits 
Rob Cafe 
In Groom

The Ixjnghom Cafe In Groom

of ths way."
Both Guthris and Civil Aer- thereby have lost our souls. He . .  —

iwautica Authority officials at *P«*ks (o all who have sold their A Q C n d O  l O T  
Idlwetld Airport said there was no »P fitusl birthrights for s tern- ~  . .
violation of flying rules in .the ,P°rary advantage He appears to £ | f > y  G o m m i S S I O I I
head-on encounter and that no thoae who have wasted (heir heri- *  , >«:«...» m -  a w m * .  ------  —  -----  — — --------  . ... .
complaint or Investigation would ,a* e ln rh**P  living and are now 0 ems are on e agen a ter. j j  Xoojey's majorship Paul !,on to halt all nuclear weapons test- _  ' . . . -nnroxim. t. lv ..■ «
bs made. CAA spokesmen ex- with deapsir. > " " *  “ H  By the las. Report Meeting. Fri- Keirn.a taam Jim Mrs. Jack Foaler, co-chairman. inR m cash ^ . m e n ' r ^ t h e ^ e ”
plained that both planes were fly Once again we are met by one "  , , . , , tha ™ 'W '“ n“ y had contribut Kln)t >l „  2#0; Jj,ck Miller's. *234 '* P ° rte<l p l ^ e *  totalling *2.460. , „ It ia a|emental that frae na. ln „  h( rolorad 19M Ford
mg under visual flight rules they who says to us. "You were made TT”  thlrd. <>re* d‘" *  " f • lec,|’lcal ed *71,334 to the Center-building and Fpank Smith j  ,< 15 0  The *56 in M.s Henry Gruben’s tlon,  whU.h want to remain free shortly affer (he robbery two
could see the ground and the air for faith, hope and love. You c^m^ a*aij ‘ ^  ProKr" m' At th* Rrp° rt M” ' J B. Vea l.'* four team, regia- 1 <S™ CKNTER *1______ ' will not. and should nol. forego m; „  in a ligh» colore<i Fo.d were
lin. pilot wa. free to pick hi. own have lost the way in the darkness * k ^  S '  V  “ E E  * ' tered .  total of *6.119 Of that.' .  „  ; their indispensible collective c a - picked up Dumas and are be.ng
al“ ^ de „  ° 7 he WOr'd ,He,r* '* the other Hem on the asenda f  ? **  T ' n  " ! ! ! '  * S2.B40 came from the team cap- H  U  n  O  G T-St T e  1 Pacl‘ y “ » " nd <•*'*»“  * * * * % J i 'U i  ln the Dumas jail."There was •*> negligence on bring you back to he straigh the other Item on the agenda. ing*. contribution. pr.ctU-.lly dou- tained Jark p  frf)P n U n g e T  3 T T I K C  . f f r e ^ o n  merely in reliance o i T  Sherriff John Nunn of Panhandle
the part of the other pilot," said ;Path. Her. is the vision of what The meeting will ba held at 9 bled. Campaigner, have been work- Ra/mond Laycock s. *2.800 R e b e  S  P u t  * SoviH « tatement ‘" “ "'ion for and two of hia Deputy's, Gr.dy
Guthrie. " I t  wss Just one of those you might be end what deep In a.m. in ths Commission room in ing hard over the weekend and '  Bruce Parker and r

(»eif"EASTER Page *) irs i„ u * i i  i - -  *'■* - i««. , o m  *r •things " 'City Hall. j  expect an evr.i moi# marked lm-

Rackets Committee Turns T o  
New Strike In Violence Probe

(504 from Dr. Williams. In Hospital
which there i* no system of veri- 3tapp and Ray McCaskey. left for^ 

__ _ fication. which can be evaded In Dumas this morning to get th#

I f '» I "  Floyd Wataon's m a jors  ip of r r o w n s v ii  i f  t . v , , ,p i  “  a" ”  018 ,U5pecU a" d Wl"  bHng themOf the *71.334. *31,757 came from _  ^   ̂ BROWNSVILLE. Tex (U P i -  United States said. I to Panhandle for questioning.
E. E Shelhamer's Advance Gifts ' „  r, ^  Three hunger - strking captured
Division, *32.428 from Ed Mvatt's 7'ann- "w i u Cuban rebels were moved from
Special Gifts Division and *7.331 *  M .*“ / f ' ' en, * r“ "  * ' the Cameron County Jail to
from Rav Duncan’s Business Em- . ’ * n H'  on u* e * ’ Mercy Hospital Sunday night auf-
ployees Division. *°ta* I° r Myatt’s Sepcial rering from colds and lack of

Advance G ift, kicked off Mar. G,fts Division i. therefore *32.246. nourishment
as of 10 a.m. Eriday. | ThirtyIS and Special Gifts, Mar. 14. Bus- ‘ V  » "  ” ^  .n .ny - three fellow revolution-

WASH1NGTON (U P i — The;who testified for five weeks In,"too slow in it. consideration o t \ ^  Em"ployaea enured the Cam- , In Busineaa Em- sriea -  most of them naturalized
Senate Racket* Commutes turned the inquiry into the Kohler Co. these problems. He said the pal„ n a, the General Campaign P,0Vee8 Division the total w a s  American citizens and New York 
today to another labor manage- strike in Wisconsin which starts 1 hearings showed the need "for R j(.kof{ Mai 21 The three week* ’rh* *K)0 reported by Major residents — continued to refuse

a ' * ' * I T  ^  13 HSm L  A MM -. A A $ I Vl B i - _I m_

Congress To  Grant 
Powers T o  Batista

HAVANA (U P) Congress No arrests were reported.
" T 2 2 L ' ,p „ ^ B « ; *  r , ,d .y  m u  u .  * * »  J s ? ”  “ S L  S E J S ' S - J r  “ »  . T T .  »  ■ * * «  * —  —

ment dispute involving the United Its fifth ysar this week. [ ______ _ _ _  _ _  .
Auto Workers and charges of vlo- The committee s public hear- ARI?OU*!’  *1!!l f7 uri|UKh^i m<̂ r* VictoryR Report. The Palm Room *** !"  of Btl| Dycus Bob Clement s against the acuttling of t h e i r m p , ^ ident Fulgenclo Ba- the weekend occurred in East He
lene, on both .Idea ✓  ing* on the Kohler strike ended than th* Kohler diapute. of Ha]| haj, rfW rve(1 (or *607 came from Ed Anderaona heavily a r m e d  expeditionary ..exceptional p o ^ -  to d r l| vana. where police "liquidated"

b* ,n® a Saturday with auto union Preai- the Perfect Circle strike got more ,he ? p m victory Banquet. 1  ̂ with a rebel threat of “ total four or five rebel gunmen whoIt was scheduled to
I in Kay Fancher'a majorship. net- The 36 rebels and four Nicaur- »r ."  tried to hijack an army dynamite

Informed sources said the gen ‘ ruck. Two soldiers were injured.
In rebel-infested Santiago, tha 

foes had been expected to start Texas Oil Co. announced that it

two-day hearing on the U AW ldent Walter P. Reuther accusing national attention because of the . . „  , . . . ____________________ —
strike against th# Perfect Circle some GOP committee members of -"harper violence that marked Us .  i ted , , '00°  R' V Woo<1row Adcork' aKuan crewmen were captured
Corp.. an Indiana piston ring man- ninttins in destroy him and hia course. " * “ • P,aa« ea tv1*! P* 10 0 er a co-chairman, reported *2.207. last Thursday by the U S Coast _  ...
ufacturer with plants In three un(on On Oct 5. 1965. plant police and three year period, ending Mar. 31. R E Schultz' team, majored by Guard as they sailed to join the * ral '  n.k* * hlCh th*
communities. The strike began In p MrNam .r. iD M Ich l Plck,>ta engaged in a gun battle IWl.^Sinre the Center is ‘"CoTpor- w  , Craig turned in , 150 Earl force* of Fidel Castro against the f“* a had br*'n exP«cted to start corTn,|eted the removal of
1955 and ended the same year Sen P“ ' McNan?ara 7 ' ” „ M a t  the New Castle. Ind., Perfect "ted as a charitable institution, Barnett's team contributed *150 to Cuban government of Fulgenclo ,oday haf" b* en P°"tponed while com plet^ the remoxal of

No more than 10 witness#, from ‘  f om,n«  ~  ,mera^ r “ d Circle pi.nt Eight persons were »ny contribution will be deductible ^  majorship of Ed Flood Omer Batista *  “ • laad- "  " ‘ " dV hi" demand *>r in Cub.
th. coTpanv .nd trr.m ion  were *  h," l ? ’ T *  mounded. N a t i o n a l  Guardsmen on the Federa, income tax Bybee', team, on of the fou, un- The doctor who has examined """egen cy  authority. .moTove f .m m e f j f t  1 2
•xpected to be railed This was '  im i?  snd therl may V  We?  ° ' d* ,ed in and' " « ■ * * «  ,aw A , break do'Tn of ,b* ^vis ion  dec Campaign Major Lyle Gage, the prisoners daily said all but The national legislature domi- ^  airllfner Saturday for Port
in shorn rnniraal in lha «4/\ssns I V* ry .... f * n *!.* m?'V. f  declared in New Castle, Rich- totals reveals that on the Advance has raised *300. one of the group had gone without na,ed by supporters of the gov- A(Jthur y ex where most of them

■ Is for two days before they ernment. is considered sure to ^  ' '•
in sharp contrast to th# dozens more bitterness now than before

Evidence 
Reported Of 
Life On Ma rs

WASHINGTON (UP 1 - The head

the committee 
hatreds."

McNamara, interviewed on a 
television program, also said the 
Perfect Circle hearing* would only 
"stir up trouble and open up old 
wounds" without serving much 
legislative usefulness.

Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.)

mond a n d  Hagerstown, Ind., Gifts Division *14,110 was raised J. C. Roberts, co-chairman, re- meastirred  lm old "  "  ** -- —-   , u v-. i m m i  .j . . iiira is  iui iv-ii o rm ir  n icy .............. • — ----------------  ------
p where the three plants struck by j by the team captained by P a u 11 ported *600, to make the total of sailed, and thus haven't eaten for Hlv«  Batista the powers h* wants.

the UAW were located. Crouch, (8.450 by Frank Culber- the men's section. *2.807. nearly a week.
_ _ _  -

WASHINGTON (U P )... . . ......u .., ................ .......  -President | votas to override a veto.
of the U.S. satellite programs says * 1*0 * K0,T" r lUj e mJ^ lbar' ' Eisenhower today vetoed * bill to Senate Republican Leader Wil-I
there Is evidence there may be on another ounday TV program freele farm price supports and ) liam F. Knowland (Calif.) said he!

J the for th* Ivnhl *r h<*«r- r  . . I .. . . . . . . . .  I
•Jennie form of Ufa" on Mars. He
Jtftiri thi. rnuntrv mat/ h# ahU to

place for Kohler hea|'' acreage allotments at last year's . "would not be surprised" If the 
this country may be able to wa" ‘n ,be R.at.t(° nal r lavels President offered new proposals

proba to Mars by I960 or 1961 Relations Board and it wax lm- btn strongly endorsed by for "helping out the situation on
Dr. Richard W Porter, chair- P°M' bl* ,or t0 M ltl* th,>

man of the U.S earth satellite a,rike Democratic members of Congress, sny veto message to Include some
ppigram of the International Geo- Asked If the hearings accom wa* an attempt to block cutbacks such "suggestions or recommen- 
physical Year, also said he thinks pltshed anything, he said the com- otdered and planned by Agricul- dations."
the United Stale* and Russia are mittee “ expoaed the fact that ture Secretary Ear* Tafi Benson. But highly-placed congreaaional
•t a "d raw " right now In their there have been abuses on both Supporters of the measure have GOP source* said they knew of
earth satellit# programs, sides" and that th#- NIJ1B i* conceded they do not have th# no White House plans to ease the

vote* needed lo override the Pres- blow to the Farm Bloc.

Executives of the Freeport Sul-
The best information available | phur q , arrJved santiagp to

I indicates Batista will proclaim a , tudy th,  a(tllaUon of their Amar.
state of national emergency to en- ,can employe* there and in near 

| able the army to deal with the by Moa Bao7qco2
! strike, which rebel leader Fidel ______  ■
i 'astro says is likely to plunge . . .  . * \ r

I Cuba into a "blood bath." N i n t h  O t  G *
Havana was generally quiet .

lover the weekend, but a wave of I  U m C O f l l S  
buying in apparent anticipation of n  . I  |C

{a strike depleted stocks of food- I x C l  U  m  I O  U  J  
I particularly canned milk and HONG KONG (U P i— t^iranc*

WASHINGTON (U P ) President ■ reduce some of the pressure for babv ,ood Sullivan, tha first of thraa U. S.
many farm state Republican and th# farms "  Hs said he expected! Eisenhower may wait until late * relatively big tax cut. The powerful CTC (pro-govern Negro turncoats who choaa Com-

Farm Support Freeze Vetoed By Ike
"  "  m w w

Tax Cul May Be In Late May

Firemen Called 
To Oil Well Fire

Dr. John p. Hagen, director of 
tha Navy Vanguard satellite pro
gram. agreed the satellite contest 
at this point la "going along pretty 
much even-ateven."

Hagen also estimated the United
States could send a rocket to thei Pampa firemen answered a call 
moon "within a year or two.”  But | this morning at 10 at an oil well 
hs said It would be “ very, v e ry , two mile* west of town.
much" longer before a man was' A. A. Box was drilling carbide farm commodities, including dairy 
landed there. when floorboards caught fire and; products, wheat, rice, beans and

However, Maj. Gen. Donald N . ! then some tubing on pipes by tha several feed grains It also would
Tatas. commanding general of the holes. have prevented 1959 acreage cuts
Capa Canaveral missile test cen- Box end one of his helpsrs. Billy for cotton and rice, 
tlr. predicted this country would Phillips, both of Pampa. flr*t triad Th# President, ln rejecting the
gat s man to the moon within the to put the fire out with a fire congressional move, again defend

agriculture

May before submitting anv tax Hau**. interviewed on “ Meet{ment) union federation bought munism in Korea to reRirn to tha 
cul plan* to Congress high ad- ,he Press" 1NBC 1, sad the space in the nation’s newspapers Western world, told n e w s m • n 
ministration officials said today 1 "• •• ra il”  busjneaa trend Is still to warn its 1 ,260.000 members not here he wa* well treated by his

downward but the slump ia "be to support the r6bel walkout. | "comrades" in Red China
Some quarters expected the 

President to com# up with tax
ginning to run out of steam” and Police scoured Havana’s cheap- "They treated me mor# than 
should end between April t and er hotels and boarding houses, sufficient," Sullivan said son afts

with preparing thfe administration

ident'a veto. A two-thirds major- One House Republican said one 
Ity in both hoiisea ia necessary to suggested step was for the Presi- 
override s veto. dent to veto the bill and reta'n

The bill sought to freeze all 1958 Benson's authority to make the 1 ""tl-recesalon program told (he 
price supports and 1959 planting planned price support reductions, j 7 * 7  7 * ,  ** b‘Khl,y ur|'
allotments at not less than 1957 
levels. This would hava reversed

cutting plan* soon after Congress J||]y r  H<> lhat (f thjjl or. | looking for "out of (owners" who ®r hi* arrival in this British col-
returns April 14 from ita faster cura ,here ahou)d ^  -clear might have been brought In bv onv Sunday.

"l4W *" of an upturn in the fall the rebels for strike provocation He said he ia satisfied that ha

but not to make the cuts as deeplllke'y- Pr*"id*ntlal economic ad-
_____ _ ___________ ________________ as present law permit*. i yl" « r Gabrial Hau« *  aaid Sunday
cut* ordtred by Bon son for nine The bilJ would freeie ell 19M he di<1 not e tax de-

farm price* and 1959 planting al- ci* lon ,or ’ ’Mvermi week*." 
lotmenta at not leas than 1957 lev-1 The President and his advlaerd 
els. This would reverse cut* or- anticipate that statistics to be an- 
dsred by Benson for nine farm 1 nounced In mid-April will show
commodities including dairy prod- th# slump continued its down-
ucts, wheat, rice, beans and sav- ward pace tn March, but at a
era) feed grains Hi# measure slower rate than previously,
would also prevent 1950 acreage | '  April conditions, tn ba reflected

Economists h a v e  repeatedly 
stressed the long-run effects of 
tax reduction. They point to the 
difficulty of getting Congress to 
raise taxes again In 1959 or 1960 
Ju*t before the next presidential 
election.

Advisers also are concerned 
about possible renewed inflation 
in 1960. 1961 and 1962 if taxes are 
down and the full impact of 
heavy federal spending hit* the 
economy.

Influential officials were talking

VFW To Show 
Review On 
War Films

learned all about the Internation
al situation while h* waa working 
as a lathe operator in an auto 
factory in Wuhan 

" I  think th* world is in a state 
of ardent stirring for peace," ho 
said

Pampa Post 1657, Veterans of Sulliv6p is the ninth of 31 ex- 
Foreign Wars, presents its Second C l's  choosing to remain with 
Annual War Film Review at 8 p.m their Red captors at the end of 
today tn the Junior High School the Korean war who has since de- 
Auditorium. elded to return home. He has

In its War Film Review, the b e e n  dtahonoreNy discharged 
VFW will present actual combat'from the U.S. Army.next 10 yaarr extinguisher and when this didn't ed his controversial

The three top satellite-rocket work called the fire department, secretary. cuts lor cotton and rice. jin figures announced In May, increasingly against an a'-roas film from World War II.
ax ports were Interviewed Sunday The rig ia owned by the Southern Backers of the measure have Th# Preaidant must decide be- were expected to show some the-board cut In individual income The ticket price of t l 50 will bene- If It comes from a Hardware 
en eeparate television programs. | Petroleum Os. | conceded they don't have the (See SUPPORT Page t )  'signs of improvement. This could taxes. 'f it  ths Building and Relief Fund, j Store, w# ha v* It. Lewis Hardware.
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I ip r  L IK E __A huge portrait of Pope Piu* X II towers over
the Pontiff and Scottish painter Leonard Boden. 47 who cre
ated the amazingly life-like work over a period of two years. 
The Pope posed for this just-released photo last summer at the 
papal residence in Castelgandolfo. Boden. a Protestant, said, 
"His Holiness is a marvelous sitter.” _̂___________;____________

Rockets Are 
Accident
Problem
* , 

CHICAGO — A new accident
problem literally has arrived with 
a bang — the home-made rocket.

And the National Safety Council 
reported today its files are begin
ning to bulge with cases of Injur
ies to amateur rocketeers.

The Council, like a lot of other 
organizations, ia concerned o v e r  
the flurry of amateur experiments 
with junior Jupiters — and the re
sulting casualties.

"The rockets and rocket fuels be
ing handled so nonchalantly by to
day’s scientific-minded teenagers 
are extremely dangerous," it said, 
"even in the hands of qualified 
scientists working with the strict
est controls."

Precocious teenagers from Elm
hurst, Hi., to Wallingford, Conn., 
to Floydada, Tex., the Council re
ported, are toying with potentially 
lethal gadgets any rocket-minded 
youth can cook up with little more 
than a discarded piece of pipe and 
a handful of drugstore chemicals. 

The results? Typical examples: 
i. Two S*n Angelo, Tex., teen-

Daniel Urges 
Winners Named In Aid To 
Literary Contest Cancer Drive
Competition in declamation, de-; Caroline Harvey and. Second. Bee- AUSTIN — Governor Price Dan- 

bate. poetry reading, extemporan- ky Rice- from Lefors, Third, Ray jel has strongly urged all Texanst 
eous speaking, typing, short hand. Hupp from McLean and, Fourth, to join in the Crusade to conquer 
slide rule, number sense, ready | Beth Gillham from Clarendon. cancer by designating April aa! 
writing and spelling marked t h e  In shorthand Mary Cole t o o k  Cancer Control Month In T e x a s  
District 14-B Meet in Lefors, Sat- First for Lefors, Jane Colling Le- and Tuesday. Arpil 16. as Texas 
urday. fora, took Second. Mary Gordon Cancer Control Day.

First in senior girls declamation1 took third ,or McLean and Beth Urging all Texans to join in the j 
was Janice Wilbur of Canadian. |Gillham. Clarendon, took Fourth. Crusade against this disease, Gov- 
Second, Judy Lemons of Memphis, ToP *lid* rule man w»*  J o h n  ernor Daniel called attention to the!

Rogers from Canadian. He w a s fact that in 1957 alone cancer kill- j 
followed in Second place by Cana ed more than 10,000 Texans. "It  
dian's Tommy Barker. In Third by*is estimated," he sajd, "that there 
Lefors’ Alvin Oehlschlager and in are more than 60,000 cancer cases 
Fourth by Canadian s Frederica in this State, and the number con- 
Ellis. tinues to grow."

John Glenn from Canadian was Praising the present Texas Can- 
First in number sense. Canadian's cer Control Program now support- 
Kenny Abraham came in Second. ed by the annual April educational 
Johnny Ramirez, aiao from Cana- fund • raising Crusade, Governor 
dian, was Third and Carolyn Har- Daniel stated, "Remarkable ad- 

In Junior boys' declamation Cana-[v*y *rom Lefors was Fourth. vances have been made in the con- 
dian's Jim Khne took First place Ready Writers were. First, Cana- trol of cancer, to the extent that 
McLean's Douglas Crockett, Second dtan* Betty Abraham: Second, the disease can now be errested in 
and Lefors’ Douglas Burress, Canadian's Richard N ix; Third, one out of three cases. Trie Amer- 
Thud Clarendon's Linda Lemons a nd ,

Neal Foshall and Virginia Chap- Fourth, Lefors' Janis Dunham.
In spelling Canadian's Mary Jon

es and Sylvia Wright were First,
Clarendon's Connie McMurtry and 
Sharon Smith, Second: McLean's
Carol Boston and Molly Miller, medical resources of our nation 

Canadian's John P. Prioherd Third arid Lefors' Sally Bronner sre centered today on developing
scored in boys ppetry reading fol- and w *.vne Johnson. Fourth. * cure for cancer," he emphasized
lowed by Lefors' Bill Barnes and. Tha< wound UP th* high school that with our present knowledge «  
last Memphis' Ernest Hearn part of the meet. Canadian had a the disease, "half of those who de

Canadian s Sandra Waters led total of 208 P°in‘ * Th* high- velop cancer coul/ be saved ll
the girls poetry reading division, ** ' was Lefors with 91 followed by they would accept the personal re
trailed by Lefors Margie Nichols McLeans' 44, Memphis' 42 and sponsibillty of informing t h e m- 
Memphia' Ouida Massey and M c-|C,arendon a 11 • " * lv«  ot the dan* * ra of cancer
Lean's Elisabeth Boston, in t h a t  In the elementary school com- and heed the message of t h e  
#rder petition Canadian was First with American Cancer Society to have

Charles Adams from Canadian. 41 Then came Lefors with 45. regular health checkups, 
triumphed in boys extemporaneous Clarendon with 42 and McLean "Through the efforts of t h e  
speaking, leaving Second place to wlth M T *xas Divl,ion 0f the American
Tommy Brewer Memphis and ! s« vanlh and Eighth Grade spell- Cancer Society,”  he continued.
Third to Alvin Oehlschlager'of Le- * ra wera- Flral' B>U Abraham from "live* are being saved -  and
|01.I  Canadian. Second, Judy Benson many more will be saved in the

Jan Hardin. *banadian. led the ,rom Clarendon. Third. Amy Ear- future."
from Lefors and. Fourth. To continue support of its at

agers were hospitalized with minor 
injuries after their do-it-yourself 
racket exploded.

2. A Brooklyn, N. Y.,lad, com
pounding rocket fuel in his bed
room, lost two fingers and part of 
a third when the fuel exploded.

S. In Floydada, Tex., a h 1 g h 
school physics teacher was killed 
and 13 of his students were injur
ed, two critically, when an experi
mental rocket exploded.

Across the nation — in hamlets 
and in metropolitan centeis —>
amateur rocketeerrog is endanger
ing lives, the Council said.

Why? "Because of projects tin- 
supervised by qualified persons — 
and projects supervised by unqual
ified persons.

"F ew  chemists or physicists are 
qualified to conduct such experi
ments, or to supervise them," the 
Council pointed out. "The science 
of rocketry requires specialized 

; knowledge and training the aver
age person obviously does not have.

"F iring rockets, except on ap
proved teat ranges and under the

supervision of qualified instructors, 
endangers not only the participants, 
but the general public aa well.

"Most » f  the 48 states, and many 
municipalities, have legislation out
lawing the manufacture, sale and 
firing of fireworks by unlicensed 
persona.

"Since rocket fuels and rockets 
are infinitely more lethal than fire
works, the National Safety Council 
calls on parents, teacher* and re
sponsible public officials to b a n  
amateur rocketry."

The Council believes it is up to 
science teachers and professional 
organizations to decide if it's wise 
to experiment with amateur rocke
try in schools. But It urges offl 
cials to weigh carefully "the real 
hazards."

"The Council does not oppose en
couraging teenagers to study the 
chemistry, physics and mathemat
ics of rocketry," it said.

"On the contrary, we strongly 
urge that the youth of the nation 
be given eve^y opportunity t ostu 
dy in these fields — and to study

Perryton Wins 
Play Contest

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK '— The District 8-A 

on* act plays were held in t h e  
new auditorium of ghamrock 
High School recently.

First placp honors went to Per
ryton. Their play, "The L  o r d’s 
Prayer,”  was directed by M rs . 
Rose Powell, assisted by Dixie 
Conley and Pat Haywood,

Bhamrock was second In t h e  
competition. Others entered were 
Childress and Wellington. M rs . 
Katherine Harbour was director

of the Shamrock group and Tom -1 
my Ryan of-Shamrock was judged 
the beat actor and Joy Clark of 
Perryton was Judged best actresa 
Ryan and Rose Ann Cantrell of 
Shamrock were selected on the all 
star cast, along with John Charles 
Welch of Wellington, Joy Clark 
and Don Tillerson of Perryton 
and June Hackler of Childress.

The Shamrock play was "On 
Borrowed T im e" and other mem-

the safety principles involved.
"But even scientists at Cap* Can

averal — expert* in the field — 
use--the utmost caution tn launch 
ing rockets.

"Let's  take immediate steps to 
insure that the teenager of today 
has a chance to grow up to be 
the scientist of tomorrow.

Oregon was the first state « i  
make Labor Day a <*gal holiday*

- -------------------------„  ? ■ f

Three of every 10 gallons of ga<^ 
oline refined in the United Stats* 

from Texas.comes

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

a  Guaranteed Work and Materials 
9̂  24 hour Service
§  Budget Terms*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

M l N. Ballard MO 4-2411

Third. Jsnls Dunham of Lefors end, 
Fourth, Dorothy Pskan of McLean.

First in senior boy's declamslUon 
was Lester Sitter of M c L e a n .*  c- 
end, Jerry Watson of Lefors; Third, 
Harold Yarnold of Canadian.

Delores Batts of Canadian took 
First in junior girls' declamation, 
Lou Vers Taylor of McLean, Sec- 
end and Martha Carter of Lefors, 
Third

pell from Memphis were first in 
debate. John Glenn and John Rog
ers came in Second for Canadian 
with Henry Dunn and Barbara 
Cody, for Lefors, in Third place

ican Cancer Society has played a 
significant role in these davances 
through its threefold program of 
education, service to the patient, 
and research."

pointing up the fact that "the

i hartwav in glrlsi extemporaneous,
speaking, givin J  Second to Glynda MarT Hal1 ,rom McLean tack on cancer, the American Can
Northcott from Lefor* Chapion Filth and Sixth Grade cer Society is seeking 430.000,000

Typers who placed were First ,P*,1* ra w« ra- First, Deanna Me- nationally during the April C ru -
-  ’ —J  Anear and Mary Caldwell f r o m  **de to intensify its program of

.Clarendon, Second Nancy Inglis research, education and service to 
Mr" T* and Billy Heath from Canadian, cancer patients,
j  , [Third, Shirress Cable and Francis The Texas Division of the 8o-

Clark from Lefors and, Fourth,' ciety was successful in r a i s i n g  
Joyce Beasley and Joann Flowers over 41.084,000 last year for Re
from McLean. search, education and service in

First ready writer was Karen Texas, and anticipates that it will 
dian's Rusty Wilson, Second, Clar- reach or exceed this figure 
endon's Judy Benson, Third, Cana- through the coordinated efforts of 
dian's Jimmy Winfield and, Fourth, Its 80,000 volunteers in Texas this 
Clarendo's Bill Dolma. year.

First ready writer wa Kare "— ;----------------
Bill Abraham from Canadian, Troy Don Cardin. Elaine Nichols 
Third, Carolyn Parker from Mr- from Lefors wax judged Second 
Lean and Fourth, Mickey Archer best. Third was Sandra Brown 
from Ijefors. from Canadian.

Andria Pinkerton to o *  first for In First for picture memory was
Clarendon in junior girls derlama- 
tin. Sue Davis, for Canadian, took 
Second. May Pearaon took Third

the team from Canadian. Second 
Lefors and, Third, McLean. Crow 
ell, Kesste Ortego. Selby, Ezzell

for McLean and Amy Earhart, for Miller and Sorenson starred f o r  
Lefora, took Fourth. _ Canadian. In the Lefors team were

Top junio> boy in declamation ?larke, Clemmons, Jordan, Gustin 
wa* Mickey Archer of Lefors. Next ind Sims. McCurley, Fultz. Magee, 
was Tommy Herron from McLean Evana, Williams and Grogan ap 
Shelby Bell from Clarendon came ippeared for McLean, 
in Third and Weldon Walser from The District tennis meet will be 
Canadian took Fourth. iheld Tursday in McLean and the

Beat story teller was McLean's1 track meet, in Lefors, Thursday.

L A S T  LAND ING —A  memorial 
te pilots who died in the two 
World Wars, an artistic repre
sentation of a fallen airplane, is 
decked with flower* during its 
dedication at Nurnberg. Ger
many. The German Inscription 
at it* base reads: "Warning to
the Living ”

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

•CHiROPRACTOR-
i i i  I. Ballard MO 4-4B27

■

W e Are Pleased To Announce

THE APPOINTMENT 

OF

Alvin L. (Al) Mills

AGENT

2130 Charles Street 

Pampa, Texas 

MO 9-9744

U n i t e d  F i d e l i t y

A
Heme OtSce- Oalla* Te»e* Cedric Burgher, Pres.

Maytag Fair
Housecleaning Week at Joe Hawkins

FREE!
Madeline 3.95 Pearls.

For The Ladies As Long As They Last

Who Come In During This Sale

LADIES'

N Y L O N
HOSE

This Week Only

NO PAYMENTS T in  j « » e

AUTOMATIC I  LOWEST PRICE EVER
AUTOMATIC 

Li MAYTAG

YOURS FOR ONLY

>1 m \
•ws

•

_ r t .

Iff M Undirwiter List Fitter!
Works undor water where the list 
it. Filters during wash and rint« 
cycle Ksept lint froai clothes Yo« 
n#v*r have to rsmov* lint fiHor te 
load or unload wither!

Per Week
It's as Automatic 
Datarfiat Diaptnssr!
Sprays fully dittoivtd deter
gent into with wstor. No 
“globi" of half-dissolved de 
Urgent on clothes. 2-cup 
capacity tats you odd wotor 
softener if wotor it herd.

Ift a Built in Suds Pump!
Pumps a steady strum of 
tudty water up and through 
clothes. Gives you a now kind 
of gentle, thorough cleaning. 
Loosens and lifts out dirt. 
Novor drags your clothes 
through water.

Thi mw Maytaf All-Fabric 
Automatics site include:

a PUSNIUTTON WATER LEVEL CONTROL 
Sam you up to 2500 gallons of hot wotor a y*or

# TWO WASN JPtte*. TWO SPIN SPURS
Lot you tailor tha action to the type of fabric 
you put in (including delicate now synthetics)

a THILL WATER TEMPERATURES 
INCLUOIM "COIR" 
lot you wash anything safely

a AUTOMATIC RINSE CONDITIONER (optional) 
Rinses your clothes in rain-soft wotor

# TOUR CHOICE or COLONS 
Pink, poen, yollow or whl*-

COMPLETE M AYTAG  LINE ON DISPLAY

B IG G ES T TR A D E S
Ever Offered On All Models

JOE HAWKINSAppliances
848 W  FOSTER M O 4-6341



Students Give 
Holy Week 
>rama

Mainly About l*«*opl«a
* Indicates Paid Ad verUsing

band of student players re'

John B. White, *101 N. Nelson, 
left Sunday morning for Atlanta, 
Ga., to attend classes in sales 
management at the new Chyrsler 
Corporation Sales and Service 
Training Center, which has just 

ed Harold Bassage'a ~*‘On the recently opened in that city. Mr. 
of Holy Week,”  Sunday In the1 Whlt® W‘>1 »>« representVig the

Pursley Motor Co. and plans to 
return on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Baten, Mr.

kneel of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
arch. High School and junior 

higners of the Young People’s Ser- 
Wci League and both choirs, re- and Mr«  **• D Gross wU1 leave
eha| fted the events of Holy Week, 

ing with the first Palm Sun
tomorrow for Houston to attend a 
leaders’ meeting of the National

•lay |n Jerusalem and ending with Life Pnd Accidi.1t Insurance Co.,
being held in the Shamrock hotel 
Boty mr.i qualify for the Quarter 
Million Dollar Club.

Girl Scout Neighborhood chair
men will have a Roundtable dis
cussion dh Thursday morning at 
B .a .m .^n  the Girl Scout office. 
An executive board meeting will 
follow at 10 aThv., it has been an
nounced by Mrs. John Holt, GS 
coi.ici] president.

FT A presidents of all local units 
will be honored at a reception to 
be given in the morning at nine 
in Lovett Memorial Library. Aaron 
Meek, Lamar School president, 
giv'ng the history of Pampa schools 
and the PTA, will be guest speak
er. The City Council PTA extends 
a cordial invitation to all officers

Support
(Continued From Page 1)

fore midnight whether to allow 
the dairy support cuts. As provid
ed in Benson's original order—ef
fective April 1 — the support 
prices for manufacturing milk 
would fall to *3.06 per hundred

produces so little for sale that 
price supports have scant mean
ing.

"6. It would hold up the needed 
transition to modern parity and 
would in fact disregard the par
ity principle.

"6. It would be unfair to those 
winter wheat growers who signed j

pounds and for butterfat to 56.6 Up the 1958 acreage reserve
cents a pound. The supports for program wllh the understanding 
the past year have been fixed at ^ a t pr(ce support* which had then 
*3.25 and 58.6 cents respectively

Three Killed 
In Texas City 
Explosion

«ath
Y e » . '

T H B  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N fc V li3
M O N D A Y ,  M A R C H  31, 1V3S

Wheeler Spelling Meeting Set
Champs Named Of DeMolay

Advisory Board

(

Spanish II Class of Adult Ed-! and *  »«•"<*•
ucation will meet tonight at 7 in 
Lovett Memorial Library.

Eastern Star Study Club will 
meet tomorrow night at 7:30 in the 
home of Mrs. Oscar Shearer, 409 
N. Nelson. Members are asked to

Alfred Shoftit, Lefors, Is one of
the 50 scholarship winners for tne 
1958-1959 Academic Year Institute 
for high school teachers of science 
and mathematics at the University 
of Texas Austin. To cover ex-

please note change in date for this j penxes of the nine month study at 
m ee t ly  only. i  the University’s Institute, each

Key. Dick Crews will present

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey (D- 
Minn.) said he would offer a bill 
calling for a “ vast”  conservation 
program /designed to ease unem
ployment in both cities and country 
side.

Humphrey’s measure would pro
vide for setting up a “ Youth Con
servation Corps”  of up to 150.000

, TEXAS CITY, Tex. (U P) 
been announced would be the ef- T h ,^  men died Sunday („ 
fective rates.”

Revise Basic Farm La w  
The President said various sep

arate but related actions are nec
essary under the five-point pro
gram which he said should be un
dertaken. He said some of these | 
actions are the responsibility of .
Congress; some are adminlstra- “

the Easter Resurrection.
. UnHer Claudia Moorman's direct' 

tton, the players formed the voices J’ 
of a | young shepherd, a middle 
aged merchant, Jesus of Nazareth,
Simon Peter, the High Priest,
Pontius Pilate, a thief and the 
centunon at the foot of the cross.
'nieapnn John Mead put over the 
dual ifele of Jesus and soloist.
Corky jpambern, also, of the Thes
pians. slaved a Gallillean shepherd
to Robert Collette’s Jerusalem Mrvlce tonight at J;30 ,n ^

l n , r c  I ’ - i First Methodist Church, Comniem-
Trudy\Roraback had the words • 0, ating Holy Week Se,-vices, which 

of Slmoit Peter and Mary Price, Hre being held nightly this week 
the voicemf the High Priest. Mike jn ibat church. Rev. W. Adcock,
Moorman Upoke the few words of J Fllgt Methodist minister .w ill bring i ship funds, amoutning to $270,000.
Ptlats. Thk ninth voice, lhat of a (be messages the remainder of the! Shoffit teaches at Lefors High 
thief on thiCross, came from Jayi week |School.
Followell. The voice of the Cen
turion frona the foot of the the
cross, was Luida Zmotony’s. Kathy 
West it  hoars as a servant in the 
house where\the last supper is
eaten. Jim (xx>k represents the
voice of the flew  Testament.

With the aid of organ and choir,

*C*n* ?ukkly •** from l By UNITED PRESS Irael said two Israelis were slight-
H Z r V  « " d Syria fo u * t  a 75-|ly wounded. ,

• near ih . iirm . tn mlnute battle with tanks 4nd mor- The clash took place In the Hu-
?  UptT  R° ° "  * ! tar. Sundav on the Fiores of the leh Basin in the central sector could a»*vlated

young men, similar to the Civilian ' live. He said some require legis- ^  
Conservation Corps of pre-Worjd lat(on while ample authority —
War II  days. lists for others.

The Senate Rackets Committee 
turned to another dispute involving

• (Special to Tile News)
SHAMROCK — Champion spell-' The Deotay advisory board wID 

ers of Wheeler county are Judy meet at 7:3d tonight at the Masonic 
Brock of Lela and Ji^da Clay of Lodge.

_____  ____  ____ ______„ a Shamrock. ( Purpose of the meet will be to
chemical plant unit that exploded i Miss Brock is the senior cham- elect officers and make plans for 
with an earth-shaking roar the pion and .Judy Clay is the junior the coming year. All,Masons are 
day before it was to have been champion of the annual Wheeler invited.
closed for repairs. - County Spelljng Bee which w a s  DeMolay is the only boy’s organ-

The three men inside the two- conducted at the county courthouse ixation sponsored bv the Masonic 
story brick building were control *n Wheeler. Order. The 8cottsh R'te Masons of
board operators. Today the build- Runnerup was Robert Kelley o( Pampa sponsor the Top o’ Texas 

was to have undergone ̂ je- Mobeetie for senior division and DeMolays.
airs and there would have been Clay Walaer in the juniors from ----  . ■.-------------

Read The News Classified Ads.
Union Carbide Co., a division of Miss Brock is the 14-year-o 1 d 

He proposed that: .Carbidg Chemicals Corp., said. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A l V l n
1 The old basic farm law be re - ' Damage was estimated at over Brock of Rt. No. 2 and student of

charges of violencs on both sideslvised and include some of the fol- 8 rnilll0n dollars. The blast, which the Lela Eighth grade. J
during a strike by the United lowing changes he proposed in hia I shtx̂ Jc buildings 12 miles away at Judy Clay is the ll-year-oldi
Auto Workers. . .  * January farm message: \Galveston, took place three miles daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

It began a two-day hearing on —Authority to increase acreage from harbor where explosions. Clay of Shamrock and a s i x t h  
the UAW strike against the Per- allotments up to 50 per cent, and1 ̂ ‘ e* and a lidal " 'HVe billed some jra iie student in the_ junior high

Advertisement

school in Shamrock.

National Science Foundation in 
Washington, provided the scholar

Israel, Syria Have Full Battle 
On Shores Of Sea Of Galilee

COMING AGAIN 
TO PAMPA!

The world famous Dale Carnegie 
Course will soon start In Pampa 
again. Tentative startirg schedule 
will be about April 10th. Anyone 
interested in learning, more about

. this training in human relation!,
clausca which, the President aaid, have occurred in a Cracking unit. Wheeler, waa charged In Gray
“ keep farm people continually un-1 “ When you’re dealing with oxy- County pourt this morning with cuecUve speaking, memory, and 
der the shadow of price-depressing and nitrogen you are dealing driving while intoxicated. * leadership training may write to

“ Improvements have been made j surpluses.”  • Wlll' highly volatile stuff,'’ Kerst Hooker pleaded guilty and waa ®ox DC, care of Pampa Daily,
tn farm legislation tn r e c e n t .  Extension of the program for •’’aid- sentenced to three davs in jail and News. A representative will call,
years,”  he said. "The keys to o v e r s e a s  disposal of surplus crops. The three men died instantly and fined $100 and costs. He waa pick- to exolain Ih. f a c t ,  sbout D «l«
these Improvements have been - ........... *................. .................. 'h e ir  d ism em bered  b o d e ,  w e re  • . .  . . -  ............................ • F • • expu,,n ,,,a ratta aboul
expansion of markets and greater 
opportunity for our farm people to 
exercise their own sound judg- 
msnt.”

feet Circle Corp., a piston ring < to widen the range within which a6° per8ons >n
manufacturing firm with plants in 'price supports may be provided. Liquid oxygen an<t liquid nitro- __  . '___________

scholarship winner will receive a three Indiana communties. —Elimination of acreage allot- sen were made in the building for
$3,000 grant with additional allow No more than 10 witnesses from ments for com. to permit farmers producing polyethelene. a pla3tic. M O T l  F i n C C I  O i l
ances for dependents, tuition fees.Jthe company and the union werej to plant according to their needs. Company spokesman Harold
books and travel expenses. The expected to testify on the 1955 with p’.i •» suppo.vS to apply to all Herat said “ not a brick was left n V V |  C h a r O e

corn grown. * standing on the ifrull3. 3
escalator The explosion was believed to

strike
The President said that “ what 

the farm economy need* is revis
ing rather than a freeze.’

lis t Bill's Consequences

corn grown. 
Abolish the law's Janies Walter. Hjol.er Jr., of

the road t o

Holy Wsek”  is

Sea of Galilee.
The fighting appeared

\ the demilitarized border zone be- Congress acted on the proposals

to be tween. Syria and Israel. 
The clash was thev “ I "  ”V  “  symptomatic of the growing rest- ™  ciasn was tne sharpest

g streamline^ version of a p^eant e £  Middle East n a -W ^ e  Syria united w.th Egypt L , t
originally presented in Latin by the r
Medieval Church. In the Bassage 
feraion it ts done as an 
biterpretlve reading with choral 
singing, organ chords, thres solos, 
gnd audierw # participation in son.
T ill words of the Biblical rharart-

tions, wltlf Soviet Russia expected1 naonth. It was the first time in 
to make a major new bid

-B ase  price supports’ for cot- 'heir dismembered bodies were ed ur, about , -n  a m Sundae I n V .™ . . , .  . .
ton on the average of the crop, recovered by more than 200 rea- 12oo block of S. Barnes after being 1°*™  K'*  Traln'n*  3 out o(_4 per- 

Enlarge E\|*ort Program lr»® workers who went through the observed bv local officers . son!’  who J°,n®d thi* c!'»8s >»•* ye*®
2. “ When these necessary legis- ] ; j -------------- :-------------------- :----------  received a salary tncreare within

lative changes have been made,”  port prices will be donated to wreckage. . short months after completion!
He proposed to further these 1959 acreage allotments would be school lunch programs, to chart- _  . __  „  _  _  . ,  , . ,

aim . with ,  five-point program I established at levels a, high or J table institutions, and to needy ^  -  i n ’ “  aPPO*ntment.
of his own. He said many farm higher than those prevailing In persons, and exported wherever „  . ’ ’  ' ° _  I ,vc Presented in Pampa by Western

1958. Cotton and rice allotments possible. He said the proposed ' ’ „  ’ 1 a ,r ’ _ ’ . exa* Sale. Institute, Box 5364, Amarillo,
“ will be substantially above the freeze of dairy .price supports 0f * ’ 3 ’ ,Texas.
levels which would otherwise pre- "would not be a useful step”  but; ___J_______
vail.’ ’

If

which he aet forth In his special
farm message to Congress last vail.’ ’ that the surplus disposal he out- ij
Jan. 16. 3. The special export program liacd would “  erve to ^Wsier the ’

“ every c

ers are poetic without being quaint

„ I1IW „ 1U for | many month, that tank, have bl11 would hav* had “ auch con‘ 
Middle East oil when President been l"  ^ ‘ 1°" on the Israeli bor-1 “ “ ’***
Carnal Abdel Nawer vt.it. Mos- der. 1 11 wou,d pile U«
cow next month. ‘ , -----

In Cairo a United Arab Repub- f

The President said the vetoed for surplus crops will be enlarged m a r k e t . ”  He acid ry  con-

| Ic spokesman warned that Israel j 
la planning aggression a g a i n s t .

A ra b ' Lesgue Secretary' (Gontimied From Page 1)

in
pile up more farm 
government ware-products 

houses.
” 2. It would restrict the growth 

of markets.
“ 3. It would postpone the day

as they are spoken 
• Mis. George Casey starred on 
the organ.

At 7 :*> pm . Tuesday the ten 
Singing players will do a repeat 
performance of "On the Kve of 
Holy Week." The place ia SI. Mat
thew a Episcopal Church, 727 W. 
Browning Refreshments will be 
•erved In the Parish House follow
ing the performance

,, I majorship represents $20 f r o m ,  when agriculture can be released
General ^ b d e  Khalek Hassonna tMm sndlfn.m  the rtralght ja. ke. of con-

.k s . S  ^  from M.s. Charles Jeffriaa tn»l.;
"* ’* ‘ 1V ' '  * team. The $611 reported bv Major *•« It would by-pasa the prob-usalem fiom Jordan. 1 1 1 r

soon as the new requested au- structive step available to us will J 
thorization is voted by Congress, be taken to increase the use of g 
He said that large stocks ot our wholesome dairy products.” i 
wheat and other surplus staples ] 5. The President said lje will •
"can alleviate hunger and need put into effect an export program |j 
and should be so used.”  for surplus cotton and corn and I!

4. Surplus dairy products ac- other feed grains. No legislation I 
qulred under the price support1 is needed, he added. Under' this j 
program will be used “ outside the proposal, the surplus grains and I 
r e g u l a r  domestic commercial rollon could be pi iced directly in- ( 
m arket’ ’• The President said bui ! |r ihs # x -i trad'' • o il v< in ■ J 
ter, cheese and dry milk pur- ‘ through tha Commodity Credit |

Mrs. Jim Nation breaks down into lems of the small operator who chased bv the government to nun-1Corp. There wa< no oftii isl autement 1 1 1'$11 from Mra. Boh Tnplehom S| ...........—  — —

W e ll t im s  g o o  on s low ly , but B u r s 
ty. W h s t  d id  you  s s v s  Is s t  y t s r  
W s  h sv e  t h s  so lu t on t s  y o u r  s a v 
in g s  p rob lem , w ith  g r s s t o r  s a v in g s  
and  p ro tection  p lan  s v s r .  C a n  you  
q u a l if y ?  T h s  G ib ra lta r  l_lfa B ro . 
tect.on In v e s tm e n t  P la n .”

See or C a ll

BOB HUDSON
507 Rose Bldg. 516 4 M l*

from Israel, which is concerned 
that Egypt and Syria might seek 
a land connection in the future.

A Syrian military spokesman .___.,/  _  . o __Spooneniore a majorshipsaid In Damascus two Syrians
were killed and two wounded in

“ Our youth have worked hard on the i* r, eit c|Mh which e n d e d
(his service and deserve our coni 

—  plet* support.”  says Father Will 
(am E. West, rectorl 
. Everyone In town is invited

Advantages In 
Back 

Yard Garden
having

f  By FRANK SPENCER 
United Press Htnff Correopondent

, CHICAGO (U P ) Things ar* n picked up about 5 a 
^bad enough, here's a man who ia- 
-trying to talk you into planting a 
‘.garden. J
I A comparatively email expen-

team and 4600 from Mrs. Rogers 
and Mrs. Robison’s team.

The four teems In Mrs. W. A.
raised

$1,397. Of that. *20'came from Mis. 
L. C. Hudson’a team; *25 from 
Mrs. R. Kretzmeier’s, *25 f r o m  
Mra. O. Thornburg’s and *1.327 
from the team of Mrs. Joe Tboley 
and Betty Joe Tooley.

The campaigners art grateful for 
|the $1,500 pledge from the Lions 
Club, the 1̂.000 from the Rotary 
Club, tfle $500 from the Pampa 
Chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Women end the 
$1,500 pledge from the Lodge of 

GATESVILLE, Tex. (U P ) — | Elks 
Eighteen young men armed with] The Pampa Youth and Corn- 
knives broke out of the state munity Center is now endorsed by 
school for boys 8unday night and the Pampa Council of Social Agen- 
nine of them’ still were at large cles, the Pampa Chapter of the 
this morning.^ American Red Cross and the Ado-

Highway Patroilmen said nine be Walls Council. Boy Scouts of 
had been captured, the latest America.
group to be caught being three As Scout Executive Yorei Har-

on U.8 ris said in his Saturday endorse-

when United Nations o f f i c i a l s  
called a truce. He said the Is
raelis suffered “ heavy losses." la-

Youths Escape 
From State 
Boy's School

The &f>oitengtr Brookwood. Every window of every Chevrolet is Safety Plots Class.

84 east of Gatesville. - ment. " I t  will provide a much
They grabbed two unarmed at- needed supplement to the o t h e r  

tendants In a game room at their facilities Pampa ha* built through 
dormitory and escaped after fore- cooperative, civic minded action 

xllture tor eeeds and equipment, j ing th* men to unlock the reform- for the well being of our boye and 
plus a little time In the sunshthe atory door, highway patrolmen girls and the community general-
and fresh air, can bring y °u i ,ald. 
^hundreds of dollars worth . of I 
tiome-grown vegetables,”  James 
j .  Maasle. chairman of the Na- 
Jtirnal Garden Bureau, said today.
S “ Any harvest you reap from a 
backyard garden for your own 
eise is not figured in taxable in- 
'com O  Massle continued.
! Massie is employed by an or-' 
jganlzation interested in selling 
‘seeds, but he said aside from that 
angle he’d like to see more peo- 
*ple tn the garden because it’s so 
-healthful for them to be there.
'And gardening, he aaid, is getting 
’ to be more popular every year.
! “ Dwellers in the hundreds of 
thousands if new nomes springing

Blind Mon Killed 
By Hit And 
Run Driver

GALVESTON (U P ) — A dark 
sedan roared down a Galveston 
street Sunday night, 'hit and In
stantly killed a blnid man and

I |r "The Center Planning Committee 
meets at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Chamber of Commerce C on - 
ference Room, to discuss t h e  
square foolages and prices of the 

: swimming pool, large activities 
room, snack bar, game roofri and 

t lounge.

Only the Pope, or a cardinal re
presenting him, can celebrate 

, . Mass at the High Altar of St. 
carried his body (or a block be- peter.§ Church Vatican City, Italy.
fore It fell off the car's bumper.

Harry J. Ragone, 63, and his 
wife, Margaret, were walking to 
an ice cream parlor when the 
speeding automobile — described 
by teen-age observers as a dark

The Hudson River Is 306 miles 
long.

-thousands of new homee springing green 1957 (Chevrolet) sedan — 
inow find room for a garden and suddenly came upon them. Mrs. 
many of them are turning to Ragone was brushed by the car. 

- vegetable gardens as a means of | Sheriff's deputies, city police,
; stretching ths food budget a little 
further,”  Massle said.

1 “ One 15-cwit packet of vegeta
ble seeds can fill the family

* larder with well over $5 worth of 
food,”  he said. “ A packet of broc
coli seed can result In 125 plants, 
cauliflower seed 150 plants, toma
to seed 100 plants.

* “ It has bean estimated that It 
costa roughly 25 cents to grow a

’ bushel of tomstoee In a home 
sarden. An average of 14 quarts 
of Juice can be home canned 
from a bushel of tomatoes,”  he

' said. *

and highway patrol units started 
an Immediate search for the ve
hicle.

Galveston Police Commissioner 
Walter Rourke and Galveston Po
lice Chief O. E. Henson each of
fered $50 of their own money fbr 
information leading to the cap
ture of the hit-and-run driver.

Ragone retired in 1951 dub to 
his blindness.

Easter
((ontinned From Fsge 1)

Anybody wtrc ha. p r ie d  tomato1V ™  heart, you want to be."
. '  ___ . ____L. ___  I etood not long ago In a i; juice In a restaurant lately can 

easily sse the savings.
"A  small plot of only 10 feet by 

26 feet, <f properly managed, can 
produce two bushels of tomatoes.

! one buahel of leaf lettuce and a 
’  half bushel each of onions, car- 

iota and beets,”  Massie said 
To produce these 4Vt bushels of 

,  vegetables would cost about $3 in 
seed and fertiliser, he said.

There ere apt to be hidden 
coats, however, In such enter
prise, and vou might want to fig- 

•ure $20 or $30 for llnament, *150 
for a dog to keep the kide out, 
$260 for a fence to keep the dog 

* out, *7# for a shotgun to scare 
the sparrows, 98 cants for a hoe 
and $3,592 for a station wagon to 
haul the seeds home. Chances are 
your neighbor has a mule you can 
borrow to do the plowing.

I stood not long ago In a pagan 
temple filled wjth a hundred 
Idols And I thought that if my 
own heart could be seen, there 
might appear the idols of pride, 
bitterness, and selfish ambition. 
Then I remembered the word of 
8t. Paul A "What agreement has 
the tempi* of God with Idols? 
For we s r i the temple of the liv
ing God. . V  <S Cor. 6:161. So on 
this Monday ■ pf Holy Week, may 
all our templet be cleanse^ and 
may their true purposes be re
stored in our minds.

P R O B E  C O U N S E L -R ob ert
W. Lishman, 54, above, a “ fight
ing” lawyer with 20 years’ ex 
perience in federal law, is the 
new chief counsel of the House 
committee investigating feder
al regulatory agencies. In ac- 

‘ cepting the *14,800 - per - year 
post, the Washington, D.C., at
torney said he would remain 
with the committee “ indefinite
ly." He replaces the ousted 
Dr. Bernard Schwarts.

HATS by BOSSAY
•  Rent Selection In Town O  Thonroson's
•Beat Prices DC  SH0PBOSSAY HAT CO. Dae Oar Drive-In Window

SOS W Klngamlll MR N. Robert MT> < SMS

Handsome, hard-working Chevy wagons
Here’s where you get everything Chevrolet’s famous for—wide-awake performance, a ride that rivals 
that of high-priced cars, new length and lowness, the whole beautiful works—combined with every
thing you’d ever want in a station wagon. Just look! ^

t

•o

sweetest, quickest combo 
in its field I  Chevy's radical ruv> 

Turbo-Thrust V8 comhintd with 

Turbogllde automatic drive as an 

extra-cost option. In any speed range this 

pair comes through with the quickest, 

smoothest response in the low-price field.

TRY THE NEW RIDE THAT MAKES 
THE HIGH-PRICED CARS JEALOUS

With four coil npringft, one at each whtel, 
Full Coil suspension flexes evenly*'over any 
humps. You can have a super-smooth real 
air ride as an extra-cost option.

Th Nemmd

The Breekwd

•TW Yeemsn

w w w m
WONDERFUL WAGONS 

TO CHOOSK FROM !

Two-door or four, six- or nine- 
passenger models—the choice 
is yours! You get larger size 
tires and springs in Chevrolet 
wagons, and 88 cubic feet of 
load space with the deck 
cleared for cargo.

a©

• m elepetrfure in frame design

JO* MORE RIGID j

! LONGER i
I L O W E R  !
| R O O M IE R  |
; iedy built st enly Visbtr btulds tm ;

C H O IC E  OF 6 F IN E  E N G IN E S
You can have the mpst budcct-rrunded engine in the 
business, Chevy’s 145-h.p. Blue-Flame 6. Or, if you go 
for V8’s. there are five of the frifldest vou ever tried—

UP TO 280 HIGH-SPIRITED HORSES

SAftTY R ATE CUSS 

ALL ABOUND FOB SHARPER 

SAFER SEEING I

See your Chevrolet dealer
HE’S G O T SPR ING  

T R A D IN ’ FEVER
You'll get the best bug 

on the best seller

THE ONLY CAR OF 
ITS KIND MADC IN 

THIS COUNTRY, THE 

j e t :  o

CORVETTE
AMERICA'S ONLY 

TRUE SPORTS CAR

A l l  CONDITIONING—TEMBERATUIIS MADE TO ORDER—FOB A ll WEATHEB COMFORT. GET A DEMONS!BATION1 •

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

2 1 2  N .  B a l l a r d

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
i  _  •
\ Pampa

MO

___________ _ 1
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H * believe dial freedom U a gift from God and Out a political
grant no in government. b reedoni u  not license. It must be consist- 
ant Mith Uio truuts expressed in such ((real mural guides as the Gol
den Kulr. the Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Independence.

•his neas|taper Is dedicated to promoting and presorting IO IK  
Ireedoiu as well as our vwn. Pur only when man is tree to control him- 
sell and all he produces, can he develope to his utmost capabilities.

S u a x C H I P I  IO N  r t A l t k
Uy C A K I i l K K  ill 1‘an ipa, JUv pci w ees I 'm lU in ad van c e  tat office , to .Ml per 
I moiilliH, ti So pei » o iu n i ln  i t ,  lie pet re a l U> m all $7 tv per year In r s ta ll 
t rsd iiiK  son s  l l z  mi pel vest ou tsid e  re ta il Ira d iiia  so o t  P r ie s  for s ln c ls  
copy j  ce n ts  N o  m ail o rd e rs  accepted In localities se rve d  by c a rr ie r  
P u o I im I ic u  tally r x  «-pi S a l in day »y t'he 1‘a n ip s  D a ily  N ew s, A lc lu a u n  at 
h o iu c iv M Ie  I atiipu, T i xaa. Phone  MU 4 all d e p a rtm e n la  Entered a s
Second c la ss  m e lte i under ihe  s c l  of M a rc h  a. lt?t.

Aggressive Power
(Third of a series)

As we look of government we find that men hove 
organized for the purpose of protecting themselves and their 
property. Government is the tool of this protection.

Also, since government is always an agency which plans 
to use ond, indeed, i“nust use force, we hove noted that 
government derives its power from a compulsory unification. 
All persons under the jurisdiction of a particular government 
ore compelled'to agree with whatever that government does. 
The agreement can be enthusiastic, toctit or inescapable. 
But the agreement must be there. Government's power to 
protect is based upon that agreement, however secured. 
Power, to Be effective, cannot permit exceptions.

Thus, the government is inevitably opposed to indi
viduals. The individual is the notural prey of the organiza
tional tool. And we have shown that when the individual 
is immoral, mentally retarded or physically aggressive against 
others, the government con employ its cohesive power in a 
manner which is pleasing to society in general.

In short, it can act defensively, taking a position against 
the one, on behalf of the many.

So long as the matter is simple, the case dear cut, 
the individual obviously out of order, and the protection of 
the people generally the paramount issue, government is 
fulfilling its normal role.

But matters are rarely simple ond coses have a way 
of being complicated ond fogged over with a combination 
of motives, behavoir patterns, backgrounds and prejudice. * 
Thus, more times thon not, an individual will object to 
some particular government, onl^ to find himself, by reason 
of his objection; the object and the victim of governmental- 
ism.

A  peoceful ond lo^-obiding citizen, for example, may 
hove perfectly sound ond morol reasons why he does not 
wish to shore his money with the government or the poli
ticians of Yugoslavia. His conviction con be logically de
rived, morally certain ond sincerely maintained. In hold
ing to his conviction, the individual is harming no one. His 
belief is not inimical to the welfare of society. Actions which 
might spring from his belief are not oggressive. tn other 
words, physically, mentally ond morally, such a citizen con 
be above reproach. t

Yet, when the government adopts a policy which pre
scribes the sharing of his earnings with a foreign govern
ment, the man who objects to this con be treated in pre
cisely the same manner o bank robber could be treated ond 
for the same reason The government cannot brook a devi- 
ationist. v

If the government decrees agoinst bank robbing, it con 
permit of no exception. It will use its full force of unified 
power to prevent bonk robbing, or, ot worst, to opprehend 
ond punish the robber should , one appear. And if the gov
ernment decrees a universal sharing of its citizens' wealth 
with the politicians of onother country, it con permit of no 
exception here. It con and it will use its full force of uni
fied power to collect whatever sums it deems advisable and 
will punish any person refusing to provide those sums, with 
orrest, fine or imprisonment, ond in the event of resistance, 
with death.

Thus, in practice^ the foot of protection, which men 
hove devised out of their weaknesses, con be employed ond 
is employed with equal vigor and ferocity against both the 
criminol ond the good ond harmless citizen. Here the bonk 
robber ond the patriot who loves his country ore equaled.

For government has but o single standard, obedience. 
Its decrees, “good, bod or indifferent, ore enforceable. And 
the men in government connot recognize a difference here.
If the government has odopted a policy, the policy must be 
enforced, even though one policy may be aimed at social 
stability ond the other, ot social injustice.

This is one of the characteristics of weakness contained 
in man's nearly universol tool of strength. The device of 
protection con be employed os a weapon, both defensively 
and aggressively.

It's Up To You

A Visit With 
A Correspondent

A correspondent uses the phrase 
"D og eat dog ethics of Free Enter
prise Capitalism."

To succeed In free enterprise, 
one must produce better goods or 
superior services than others are 
offering. He muat serve his fellows 
and he who servea most and best 
la most successful. It Is a process 
of cooperation wherein each man. 
In order to do the most for him
self, must do all he can for others. 
It Is not "Dog eat dog." It Is 
"Dog help dog."

On the other hand, In a Socialist 
or Welfare State type of society 
men get what (Jisy want by using 
ths power of the State to dlspos 
aesa others. Pressure groups sue- 
cssd In getting their subsidies for 
farmers, tariff protection, control

of interest rates, banking, public 
works, utility enterprises, and a 
bewildering variety of handouts In 
the form of subsidized housing, 
schools, social security, payments 
to veterans, old aga pensions, and 
many others. All of these are legal 
means whereby some people get 
a portion of the wealth of others, 
not by rendering service to them 
as In the free market, but through 
the coercive power of government. 
That Is "dog eat dog.”

Later our correspondent saya: 
“ No one can in good conscience 
favor continued segregation In our 
Schools.”  Does our friend hsve the 
Insight to determine what others 
can or cannot do “ in good con
science?" The writer has spent 
many weeks in the South In the 
past few years studying this very 
complicated matter,’ and has found 
many Negroes as well as Whitea 
who do not favor Integration by 
force. Many thoughtful Negroes be
lieve that they have much to lose 
by that method. Would our corre
spondent’s "good conscience" lead 
dm to force them to accept Inte
gration? Many Whites and Negroes 
believe that the slower method of 
voluntary solution of this vexing 
nroblem Is far wiser and more 
Christian than to appeal to the po
ire power of Caesar.

Great progress has been made 
during the past century In improv
ing Ihe condition ot our Negro citi
zens. They have made faster prog
ress In education, culture and m i- A

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

"The Spirit O f Humility"

Since I believe most of our eco
nomic trouble comes fi-om pre
sumptuousness and arrogance on 
the part of individuals who do not 
even know they are lacking in 
humility, I want to quote from an 
article In The Freeman magazine 

'inder the heading of "The Spirit 
af Humility." It was written by 
Frederick Walker, a public rela
tions consultant and journalist 
much concerned with the me
thodology of freedom. This is the 
say Mr. Walker puts tt:

"Well, the Chinese question is 
•till with us, and Adolf Berie did 
tot settle it. We did not expect 
aim to; what surprises us is that 
Be thought he coutd. Such delu
sions denote a serious shortage of 
humility.

"How often, In thumbing through 
history, we can see leaders and 
followers alike shed all humility 
as they relentlessly drive to im
pose their well - intended reforms 
on a skeptical and reluctant so
ciety. Roman soldiers are sgen 
crucifying One whose message 
was love and persecuting those 
who sought to practice the ideal 
of peace on earth, good will to
ward all men. Add lo this the 
vidlence of the Crusades, the hor
rors and atrocities of religious 
wars, mast murder of innocent 
men and women and children, the 
physical and mental enslavement 
of map by man,. the burning of 
‘witches,1 the purgings by guillo
tine and machine gun. Certainly, 
the power of the sword, of the 
mob, and of mighty armies is sel
dom. if ever, wielded in humility.

“ Nor is the historical evidence 
of ruthless, arrogant action con
fined to these examples of war 

, and forthright violence. The de
structive force often :• concealed 
and works indirectly in the area 
o: public affairs, political action, 
government enforced reforms of 
all kinds.

"The modest sense of his own 
significance, displayed by many a 
person In his private life, seemi 
to desert him when he turns to 
public affairs. A man who can’t 
or won’t make a simple personal 
decision, o' advise his wife or 
child concerning small matters of 
his own household, can and will 
tell emphatically how he'd run the 
state or ihe nation if he were 
governor or president.

A rb it r a r in e s s  B re e d s  T ro u b le  
‘ One soon learns, when dealing 

with family or friends or tusinesa 
associates, that arbitrary action 
and a cocksure attitude may lead 
to trouble. At that level ot af
fairs.’ a mistake comes home to 
roost in a burry. But there Isn't 
that same direct personal con
frontation in ca*e of an error in 
public policy, even though tt af
fects millions of people and causes 
untold harm. The impersonality 
and vsstnesa of public affairs may 
explain why they tend to be ad
vocated and conducted with so 
much arrogance — so little hu
mility.

"For example, who ever heard 
of a farmer's killing his own little 
pigs, or urging his neighbors to 
slaughter theirs, as a sound busi
ness procedure? But this destruc
tive theory once was enforced on 
a national basis by ‘farmers’ who 
had lost all humility when put in 
charge of the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

"The organization of U n i t e d  
World Federalists, designed to tell 
everybody from Madagascar to 
Omsk how to achieve a peaceful 
t;topia Is perhaps the most gran
diose and lofty political concept 
o* all time. Yet, this is a prin
cipal enthusiasm of suburbanites 
who face insoluble local prob
lems.

" I f  the good intentions of such 
persons were accompanied by an 
equally fine sense of humility, 
they might , attend to the prob
lems on their own doorsteps be
fore remodeling the rest of the 
world.
"•' ‘Whereas I formerly believed 

it my bounden duty to call other 
persons to order, I now admit I 
need calling to order myself.’ Dr. 
Dari Jung, in making this state
ment about himself, also might 
have offered it as a basis, for po
litical action. What w5uld have 
happened in this century if the 
demonic political figures who have 
led the world into confusion, war, 
and chaoa had felt as Dr. Jung 
does? Conceive,^ if you can. such 
a humility in a Marx, a Hitler, 
a Lenin, a Stalin; they were all 
too certain that they must call 
other people to order. The results 
ire all about us. Coming home, 
we have heard our leaders, su
premely confident of their own 
rightness, tell us that war ’would 
end war' and ‘make the world 
safe (or democracy.'

BID FOR A SMILE
Th*t Chrlatroun was open-

no mmrty (h i*  >aa r that m o *
n«m>i« flnlafea* thair ChriaimM
h iY in n * by  D ac  1,

—O—
S u r v e y *  snow  that re gu la r  c row - 

aw ltch lna  of t ire s  oan save  you  *  
tood  p a rre n ta *#  o* tire co a l*  ou r- 
i n *  the life of you r car. I t 's  heel 
to  rroaa-aw ltch  t ire s every S.SOO I*  
S.noo m ile * fo i the flre l 10.00*
mtlee: afte r that every 4.0*0 miles.

—O —
T he  five  a s *  of 

broth, a ro u n d  steak, sirlo in , a round  
•teak c e *f broth.

terial wellbeing in our country than 
anywhere else. Should all thia now 
be endangered by the substitution 
of crude force, generating a de
gree of hatred fcnd ill wilt that haa 
not been known for generations, for 
tha mild perauasiva voluntary ap
peal of Jeaus which la slower but 
certainly far more thorough a n d  
permanent?

Many in good conscience end 
with full Integrity baaed on exten
sive knowledge, will not agree with 
our correspondent when he declar
es that one who opposes the pres
ent plan o f forcible Integration 
‘ ‘hates his brother."

Are Things Looking Up? Hankerings

„ W E L L  I N

P O L IT IC S
T H E R E 'S  P L E N T Y

OF LOOKING UP/

I  |WcN»u*Xt Vviuhr.t. In*. " R cG -M A H N I*

Robert Allen Reports

Nasser Is Aiming Next 
At Oil-Rich Kuwait

WASHINGTON — Dictator Gam- 
al Nasser's next target, in hia 
grandiose machinations for an em- 
pira of satellite states, ia oil-rich 
Kuwait.

This small but Immensely weal
thy akeikdom, at tha northwestern 
tip of the Persian Gulf, la under 
furious propaganda and aubveralva 
pressures to align with the Nasser- 
ruled Arab combine of Egypt. Sy
ria and Yemen.

These operations, following what 
haa Just occurred In oil-rich Saudi 
Arabia, are causing U.8 authori
ties far greater concern than they 
are letting on.

Secretary Dulles made no bones 
of grave apprehension at a pri
vate meeting with the House For
eign Affairs Committee. The State 
Department chief did that particu
larly in response to direct ques- 
tlens.

Significantly, this revealing dis
cussion Is heavily edited in the sub
sequent transcript of this meeting.

However, It can be reported Dul
les cited the following disturbing 
events:

With both the Suez Canal a n d  
the Syrian pipelines now in-'Nas- 
aer'» hands, he has complete con
trol over "the two principal means 
whereby the oil of the Middle East 
gets to Europe."

The Egyptian dictator haa taken 
over the long . drawn - out ne
gotiations between Syria and Iraq 
over the pipelines which transport 
the latter's oil to Mediterranean 
ports.

Nasser’s ultimate aim is the "n «- 
Monalizstlon" of all Middle E a s t  
oil in a so-called "cooperative,”  
which he would dominate.

King Saud turned over virtual 
rule of Saudi Arabia to Crown 
Prince Faisal after he made It un
mistakably clear he has the "m il
itary backing" of hia close a l l y  
Nasser.

Five Iraq and one Saudi Abra- 
bian pipeline run through Syria.

OMINOUS SITUATION — I r a q  
and Syria were on the verge of a 
pipeline agreement when Nasser 
blocked it.

Secretary Duliea told the Foreign 
Affairs Committee the Egyptian 
dictator ia now using these crucial 
negotiations to exert.economic, and 
political pressures on Iraq, Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait.

In these sinister machinations, 
Russia Is definitely playing a po
tent role.

"In  your opinion,”  asked Repre
sentative James Fulton <R., Pa.), 
"a re  Nasser’s policies more fav
orable to the Soviet than to t h e 
West?”

" I  would say that is certainly 
true regarding his atttvttles against 
such countries os Iraq, J o r d a n ,  
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,”  replied 
Dulles. "We are greatly concern
ed about the economic, propagan
da and subversive operations th/t 
agents are now conducting In these 
countries.”

"Ia  N*s*er's aim to take over 
the entire Middle East? Is that 
what he ia really after; to make 
himself the master of this strategic 
region?”

" I f  you will read Nasser's book 
on the meaning of revolution," 
said Dulles, “ you will get a clear 
Idea that this is certainly his ob
jective. I believe that ia the only 
conclusion which can be drawn 
from Nasser’s book."

Nasser's secret plan to sain con
trol of Middle Eastern oil w a s  
pointedly hinted at In his rfewa- 
paper.

Al Gomhouriah recently disclos

ed that Nasser ia convening a 
meeting in Cairo for the put pox* 
of "adopting a common policy for 
Egypt and the Arab states in all 
oil affairs."

This Is another step, the House 
Committee was told, in Nasser's 
grandiose scheme to make himself 
the ruler of the Middle East.

ANTI-BEN80N GOP — R i n g -  
leader of that extraordinary 17 to 
14 Senate Republictn vote againet 
Agriculture Secretary Benson was 
Karl Mundt.

The South Dakotan raised tha ex
plosive farm issue after the GOP 
Policy Committee meeting had 
been in progress for an hour, 
Mundt did thie by bluntly asking 
Senator William Knowland if tha 
bill, passed by Congress to freeze 
dairy price supports, had been dia- 
cuased at President Eisenhower's 
weekly conference with the Re
publican congressional leaders.

"Yes, the President did refer to 
It briefly." replied Knowland, 
"but he gave no indication what 
he plans to do about it.”

Mundt'e reply was a vigorous de
mand that the President approve 
the measure.

••practically all legislation la a 
compromise," pointed out Mundt, 
"and this bill definitely calls for 
that. The President should not be 
ridig on this. He muat take into 
consideration our political prob
lems. There must be some g i v e  
and take, and we need political 
help and he should extend it."

Tld* view was warmly seconded 
by Senators Carl Curtis. Neb., Gor
don Allott, Colo., and John Brick- 
er. O,

" I  am against this bill and I 
shall vote to sustain a veto,”  de
clared Bricker. "A t the e a r n *  
time, I consider a veto very un
wise. It will be most harmful ts 
Republicans throughout the Middle 
West. I earnestly hope the Presi
dent doea not reject thl« measure."

" I  have always supported Sec
retary Benson,”  pointed out Sena
tor Allott. "But with all these other 
anti-recession measures being en
acted. particularly for the unem
ployed. I  see ho reason why some
thing should not be done for farm
ers. I f  this Is to be the only farm 
legislation which ia going to be 
adopted thia year, then the Presi
dent should sign it."

"Not only that,”  urged Senator 
Curtis, “ but we ought to let the 
President know how we feel about 
It. Both the farmers and the coun
try as a whole will be done a 
great disservice by vetoihp this 
bill. This should be tdld very clear
ly to the President.”

Senators Leverett Saltonstail, 
Mass., Styles Bridges, N.H., a n d  
Jacob Javita, N.Y., advocated 
sending a delegation to discuss the 

^matter with the President. But 
this got nowhere. It was pointed 
out that both House and Senate 
members had personally talked 

jf/ith the President about the farm 
problem, and had been plainly told 
he heartily supports Secretary Ben
son

"A  veto will be disastrous to tha 
party," warned Senator Andt-aw 
Srhoeppel, Kans., chairman of the 
GOP Campaign Committee. "Thia 
bill must be looked at from a poli
tical a* well as an economic view
point. That should be explained to 
the President."

Senators Bourke Htckenlooper 
afid Thomas Martin, Iowa, oppos
ed that. They had voted against 
the freeze bill, and held the Preai-' 
dent should be given a fret hand

If Khrushchev don't take it eeey 
somebody may accuse him of con
ducting e witch hunt -— or even of 
being guilty of MWarthvisni.

JACK MOFF1TT

The moon, which once wes sere
naded by young couples In canoes 
and hammocks, has become a sub
ject of serious concern of late. 
Month/before the Russians launch
ed their satellite, Bruce Elamore a 
young Cambridge University scien
tist, discovered that, contrary to 
tradition, the moon HAS an atmos
phere, thoygb It i« much too thin 
to sustain human life. In 1040. Wal
ter Haas of the University of Mex
ico reported seeing changes on the 
moon's surface. And In 1*62, Dr. 
H. H Nininger advanced the theory 
that there Is a glass-lined tunnel, 
eeveral miles long, through one of 
the lunar ridges. He suggested that 
it might have been cut by a mete
orite. But others, remembering 
that POWERFUL LIGHTS were 
seen on tjie moon a hundred years 
ago by ',reputable members of 
Britain's Royal AatEonomical Soci
ety, have! wondered if it has not 
already b^en visited by spacemen 
from a more distant planet.

JACK MOFFITT

to veto it if he deems that advis
able.

"Telling Tilrn how we feel won't 
tie hia handa," retorted Mundt. 
"There l* r.o •-.son wnv we Re
publican aenatora shouldn't let him 
know whet we think."

At Mundt's insistence, a vote 
was finally taken, with 17 hands 
being counted in favor of the freeze 
bill, and 14 for a presidential veto.

By HENRY

M cLEM O Rt

Mac Belongs To Mors 
j  Groups Than He Thought

A man repreaentlng a research 
organization flattered me with a 
visit recently, and graciously took 
tip an hour of my morn'ng asking 
me questions usually reserved for 
one's lawyer, doctor, or pastor.

After probing Into the more In
timate details of my life, t h e  
house • to • house busybody got 
around to asking - broader ques
tions, one of them being, “ Are you 
e joiner, epd If so, to whet organ
izations do you belong?"

I was amazed, when I  started 
jotting down the' groups w h o s e  
buttons I wear, pennants I  fly, 
grips I know, and passwords I 
use, to find there were so many 
of them. There were over a hun
dred, and in a score of them I 
hold offices ranging from sergeant* 
at-arme to corresponding secre
c y -  v ̂  r.

Some of my cluba probably  ̂
aren't familiar tq you. but t h i y  
art acUva all the same. For ex
ample, I am Permanent S e e r s -  *. 
tery <unpaid* of The Societjr For 
the Preveition of Magasine Pub
lishers Inserting Those S t i f f  
Cardboard Subscription end Re
newal Blanks In Ih e  Middle of 
M&gailnes.

These blanks have been a nui
sance to magazine reedera for 
too many years. Try to yank them 
out and they hang on to the bind
ing like a bulldog. Try to r e a d  
around them and they flap end 
flip and get in the way.

Worse still, most of them make 
a tucker out of you by offering 
the magazine to you for six months 
or a year at much lets than what ’  - 
you paid for your subscription.
We members of this club may be 
recognized by the button we wear 
in our lapels. It shows a circula
tion manager being roasted an a 
bonfire made from these infernal 
subacription blanks.

Another club in which I p ity an 
active part is the one whoae aim 
Is to make illegal the ma/mfas
tute, esle. or use of an aehtray 
lees than eight (ft) Inches in diam
eter. And thoee that buy t i n y ,  
teeny, ciPe ashtrays would be 
subject to e heavy fine, even if 
they were women, which t h e y  
would be.

Still another organisation which 
haa my wholehearted support is 
the one devoted to the Improve
ment of shoelace*. Today's s h o e 
laces are untrustworthy on two 
counts They break If you frown at 
them, and when thoy aren't break
ing they are loakig their tips 

It may Interest you to k n o w  
ehvleor ko rn llwioma 11 taw 
that well over a million w o r k  
hours were lost lest year through 
men licking the ends of t h e i r  
shoestring! and trying to p u s h  
them through holes before t h e y  
dried out and spread apart Ilk* a i 
ms op Yet another of’ my cluba ig.-' 
pre-buttered toast in restaurants,

' the on* devoted to th* abolition of 
especially (he ones where a little 
paint brush ts used to swab on the 
butter!?) Not only le the butter 
questionable, but the patntera of 
the toast never hit the corners, 
and that is where the butter la 
needed the Ynost.

I also belong to clubs w h o s e  
aims ere, 11) to permanently elim
inate gueat towels (f t  to abolish 
the foam rubber bed pillow, i l l  
to require doctors to see e patient 
within three houri of th* time of 
the appointment, <41 to brighten , 
the plumage of the English spar
row, and (ft) to Increase th* size 
of the average supermarket lamb 
chops to where they furnish two 
bites, nd not one.
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Speaking of Music
Answer to Previous Puisto

ACROSS
I Note of scale
«  “-----is s

grand old 
name"

I  Down-----
11 Uncle Tom'* 

P«t
II Toward th* 

eheltered lid* 
14 Molten rock 
It Trench sei 
lft Performers 

to music 
i f  British 1st*
10 Looks 

suggestively
11 Egg's partner 
22 Age*
14 Fruit decay 
24 Banjo part 
IT Flying 

mammal
10 Narrate again
11 Smoothly 

In music
14 Dinner course
15 Ascended 
10 Court
17 Kxeeptionelly
10 Climbing 

plant
40 Oet up
41 Writing 

Implement
41 Assent 
45 Lowest 
40 Change placet 
>1 Golf mound
11 Kiln
SI Girl's name 
14 Musical 

syllable 
M Church 

service rules 
SO Year between 

IS and SO 
07 Worm

DOWN
1 Spangled

(her.)
2 Raking

chamber
1 Relatively 

(low in music
4 Women's title
5 Masculine 

appellation
0 Give a 

musical 
selection

7 AfBrmeflv* 
reply

• Kind of muilc
• Comfort 

10Stete
II Russian 

news agency 
17 Click-heel I*

10 Tardier 
13 Kiftd of race 
24 Cook 
IS Light fabric 
20 Runs away 
17 Be by bed 
111 Solar disk 
20 Musical { 

quality 
31 Assesies 
33 Donated

31 Distent
40 Lease*
41 Joyous song 
41 Upon
41 "The old

-----mere"
44 Destroy 
41 Italian city 
47 Indian weights 
41 Beverage*
50 Favorite
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Von Buren

Film Illustrates Free Enterprise For 
Twentieth Century Culture Club Meet

V *
DEAR ABBY: I was a

H
fha
if
thair

mo’.ier for forty years so ' if 1- 
" in  quit smoking ANBODV can. 
I  had my last smoke three yeari; 
»qa erd ijuItt'nT was the smartest 
bins 1 ever did. Tell you readers 

L *  o "l’ ' way to quit' is to quit 
AH At Once. No tapering off. Ta- 

r-' off is like cutting off a 
v,ppya  tail an inch at a time so 
it won’t, hurt so bad. Don't brag 
r'nut your will power! I worked 

de by side with people w ho 
moked and nobody noticed I 

wasn't smoking for five 
When I knew I had the

M*SS
Derr Unwed: 1 don't k n o w  

vher* you can go "to  have this 
.latter taken care of<”  1 can rec- 

jmmend «  home for unwed •o th 
ers. They also accommodate an 
occasional unwed grandmother. 
Good luck!

CONFIDENTIAL, To Alma: The 
way to a man’s heart is through 
his EAR. Tell him you love him.

I'cked I did something I  h a d n t 
done in thirty years. I weixt into 
a strange church, got down on my 
knees and thanked God. I knew I 
didn't do it all alone.

or a personal reply, write to 
>y in care of this paper. En- 

months. I ciose ,  self-addressed, stamped 
h a b i t 1 envelope.

RUTH MILLETT
Mama gets ail the blame for the 

AN EX-SMOKBR drive to keep up with the Joneses. 
But that's not fair.

More often than not it's Papa 
who falls for a new car and decides 
it's tiene to trade the old one in. 

More often then 'not It’s Papa

DEAR ABBY: May I tell "<&rfe- 
*ret Slave" how I accomplished 
the impossible amj .gave up smok
ing? I  was one of those women 
who reached for a cigaret as soon who wants the weekend place, the 
as I opened ?ny eyej in the mom- J motor boet and all the expensive
ing. One New Year's Eve my hus
band offered me a hundred dollars 

* to quit, so I took him jjp- on it 
and swore off. I didn’t hide the 
ctgarets, but instead of amoking.

sports equipment.
More often than not it's Papa 

who gets big • handed when he’s 
with a crowd and insists on play
ing host at some expensive bar or

This year’s Easter bonnet IS a confection o f flowers In many 
.colors by Emrae. A giant red silk poppy Is sot at the front and i 
the brim It edged in violets and green leaves. ■ '

when I got the urge to smoke I'd restaurant, 
take a cigaret from the pack and Mor, - ofUn ^  no, lt-, Papa 
slowly grind it to pieces, deposting wh<) home the expensive
the ehreda in an ashtray. I  got 
ols. of satisfaction from t h a t .  I 
hewed gum and sucked mints like 
razy In between. I haven't had a

hi • ft equipment or the camera 
that it- good enough for a profes
sional.

And even In the field where
Ibff in two y « r .  and don’t mu. Mam * I, the ea.y mark for the
t. Oh. ye. I took the hundred d<>l-j ̂  #uchX „  furnllh.it.
lars and bought 
present with it.

my husband a

DEAR A B B Y : My wife does the 
family wash for four grown people

thing
' I Ing the home. Papa is often the one 

FREED wh0 beam»  ***• brightest when 
* **  guests are complimentary.

Wanting something just as good 
or a little . better than what the

. . . . .  neighbors have isn’t a strictly
every our week^inste.d o e v e r y  f#m(nlne trait It comes as often

.w eek  ike everybody else It take*' m th# mtI| „  lh,  famJ1 „  
her all day and all night to get *tj#rom „ „  w tff 
done end the wash is so big it Is i . . . . . .
hanging, all over the house. Whet Y “  wom*n «• » ^  ‘ he blame 
should i  do? ,or “  An<J ■u,#y u k »  “ • to® Why?

• IRRITATED P**heps because, while it is
Dear Irritated: I f  you can’t sell considered all right for a woman 

her on the weekly system, better, 
start saving for a clothes dryer.

DEAR A B B Y : I  started g o i n g  
around with an old man who told 
me he we« M years old a n d  
harmless Well, he was 55 years 
old but he wasn't harmless. I am

to want to imprest others with 
possessions and to lead the style 
parade, it's considered more mas
culine for a man to appear ob
livious to such things.

So women play the game. Let 
Papa get by with pretending to 
be plain aa an old shoe. If that's

a widow with children, all grown w*y  be w* nts it. Let him put

SOCIAL CALENDAR
— ^MONDAY

7 :30 — Girl Scout Troop U  
Flower Show, 71* E. Kingsmill. 
Troop I t  and parents special 
guests.

7:JO — Harrah Methodist WSCfl, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, Episcopal Parish Hall.

TUESDAY

1:00 — Reception for .new PTA 
president!, sponsored by P *^  City 
Council, Levett Memorial Library.

12:00 — Business and Profeasion- 
al Women's Club, executive meet
ing, City Club Room.

1 to — Pampa Art Club.
1 :S0 — Merten Home Demon

stration Club with Mrs. Richard 
Barton Jr. 2222 Chestnut.

2:30 — Twentieth Century A l
legro Club with Mrs. George H. 
Crow, 520 W. Francis.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Cotil
lion Club, husband Hobo Party 
with the Ted McGuires, 105 N.

dew te((!

up. and la m  even e grandmother all the blame on Mama for the Faulkner.
f 0 , struggle to keep up with and im- 2 :30 — El Progresao Club with 

Mrs. Knox Kiherd.(hostess. In the
<a young one). I don't care 
this men enough to merry him. Pr*M others.
Please tell me where I can go to Women don't protest too much borne of Mrs. Ann Heskew, 1130 N.
get this matter taken cere of. I at being blamed for the eternal Somerville.

certainly don't intend to have a struggle to keep up with Joneses A 2:45 — Parent Education Club 
baby at My age. But that doesn't mean that Papa with Mrs. Roy K. Russell. 2211 As-

IINWED Isn't trying just as hard to keep pen
- ......... . *— :---- *------ | up with Mr. Jones a t Mama is

| striving t«  match Mrs. Jones.

by

Doris E. Wilson

Pampa News Wosusn's Editor

Thousands of men will use the 
Easter season aa an excuse to add 
new clothing to their wardrobes 
a id  more than half of them will 
rely on their wives for advice and 
counsel in their selection, a ma
jo r  men's clothing manufacturer 
reports.

For the woman bewildered by 
this wifely task, Michael Daroff, 
maker of "Botany 500" clothing, 
offers «  few simple pointers.

The color patten  and style of a 
man's suit a rf factors, which a 
woman can submit to her own good 
taste. It is the choice of fabric to 
be made by her and her husband 
that will determine the suit's spec
ial performance value in the 
months ahead, he said

The man who lives in a temper
ate climate will find one of the 
new "10-month" suiting fabrics ex
ceptionally comfortable, according 
to the clothing executive. Hits fab
ric la woven by a special reverse 
weave to give it llghtneae and 
porousness for moderate weather

’Proper Balance 
Insures Beauty MATURE PARENT

with the wool giving it sufficient

.  30 -  DMF Auxiliary, gasoline |W*nLrnUV * r  T ? "  » " “ • 
end production, salad .upper in! of “ *• »Pnn*  ■ « * »  to
rration hall, west of city. Mem- | 
bra bring guest and salad.

True beauty is achieved when all Bv MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE 
tha features of the face are In Soon after Betty's 11th birthday, 
proper balance, eaya Max Factor. »he experienced a new sexual de
noted Hollywood beauty expert, irvelopm ent that startled and frigh'- 
the noee la a trifle too long opened her.
wide, demtnlah Ita prominence with Though It seemed a time for re- 
a hair atyla that leaves the fore- assuring sex instruction by h a r 
head clean yat soften* the feature mother, none was offered. To Bet- 
w*h wave* or wisps of curl*. Keep 'ty 's first anxious question, h a r  
make-up colors away from the noee | mother responded with an Impa- 
bv blending rouge out toward the tience that suggested she resent- 
hairline. Begin your eye-shadow ed the new development. So Betty 
application on the upper lid direct- stopped asking her mother quei- 
ly above the center of the pupil, tiona and, on a classmate’s advice, ® 
diminishing it toward the outer [ asked them of her school's hy-l

the dacron and worsted blend suit 
Ing. This miracle blend combine# 

|the strength of dacron With t h e  
7 00 Ls* Cresaa Club w i t h  fin(j hand and suppleness of wool 

Miaa Nancy Bailey, 2221 N. Rus- to *  suiting that le light and
***’ • ! rugged and highly create resis-

Lodge.

City

7:30 — Royal Neighbor 
Knights of Pythias Hall.

7:45 —Treble Clef Club,
Club Room.

5:00 — VFW Auxiliary, social 
masting, in the home of Mrs. John 
Brandon, 2223 Willlston.

WEDNESDAY

tart, he said. It is ideal for travel
ing end the best all around spring 
sultkig for the average man. A 
wide variety of color and patterns 
gives every man a wide choice.

This year, a new summer weight 
of this fabulous blend will make

• 30 — Circle 1, First Metho
dist. with Mr*. Clarence Lutes, 20l| isry.

Nlckt.
* 30 — Circles 2 and 3,

Matthew's Episcopal Parish House. 
5:00 — American Legion Auxil-

corner of the eye. Widen the cu- giene teacher, 
pld'a bow when applying lipstick, After ahswering them, her teach- 
and add Just a touch of brown eye- *r said indignantly, ‘ It Is c * r- Servile executive meeting In

com
bined meeting in church parlor. 

3:30 — Centra) Baptist Royal

• shadow beneath the nose tip for'taln ly too bad when mother* can't 
evening, and your nose will appear discuss these matters with their 
shorter end more classic. Ilk* that j daughters!"
of such naturally beautiful star* it is too bad. but our modem
as lovely Ann 'Miller.

That Dallas Look
U V?

scorn of mothers who can’t 
cuss them t*' just as bad. 
maliciously sabotaging our c h 11- 
dren s sexual health. In most cas
es we are struggling with a very 
old and cruel feminine illusion — 
the age-old belief that our bodice 
are the devil's temptation to sin.

It is quite impossible to t a l k  
happily to a daughter about her 
feminine sexuality if w* believe it 
to be' the cause of the world's sins.

So for mothers who feel t h i s  
way, I am quot'.ig from a J u a t- 
published book by a 70-year-old wo
man who, to her experienced un
derstanding of us as an analytics) 
psychologist, adds sisterly c o im
passion.

I " «  titled "Women and Soqie 
time* Men." — H —

In it, Florida Scott • M a x w e l l  
writes, "Man's ,i*ed to see wo
man as the source of evil to him 
could not help but play a decisivt 
part In her attitude toward he r -  
self. Taught that the sexuality ahe 
represented wee evil, she s t i l l  
quivers under It and seems daxed 
by the contradictions It Impliea. 
Somewhere it creates a discord In 
us that makes us ill at tase with 
ourselves. We carry shame of the 
body aa though It were our fault 
that bodies exlat — but w* are Im
patient with this."

I hope that American women 
will make a beat-seller of Mr s .  
Scott-Maxwell'e book, .needing as 
ws do Its comforts and insights so 
badly.

Our uneaslnaaa with aex instruc
tion of our children Is our long- 
buried impatience with the i d e a  
that our birth-giving bodies are 
the source of sin for man.

church. •
10:00 — WMU, Central Baptist, 

executive meeting.
10:00 — Episcopal Women's Aux- 

dl*’ jiliary. Pariah Hall.
10:00 — St. Paul Mathodiat WSCS, 

Fellowship Hall.
10:30 — WMU, First Baptist, exe

cutive meeting.
11:00 — WMU, First Baptist, 

Royal Service program.
11:00 — WMU. Central Baptiat, 

Royal Service luncheon.
12:00 — WMU. Centra] Baptist. 

Royal Servlet luncheon.
2 :00 — Holy Souls Altar Society. 

Pariah Hall.
2:80 — Circle* 4 and 5, F i r s t  

Methodist, combined meeting,, 
church parlor.

2:30 — Presbyterian Women's 
Association, educational building.

5:45 — Business Women's Cir
cle, First Baptiat Church.

FR ID AY 
2 :00 — Old Timers Club, Lovett 

Memorial Library.
2:30 Worthwhile HOC with Mr*. 

Lora Payne. 525 8. Ballard.
5:00 — Order of the Eastern 

Star, Masonic Temple.

Twentieth Century Culture met 
recently In the home of Mrs. V. L. 
Hobbs with Mrs. E. E. Shelham- 
er as co-hostess.

Mrs. E. L. Henderson introduced 
the study program, "Our Ameri
can Heritage" Illustrated with the 
film, " It 's  Everybody's Business," 
which explained the free e n t e r -  
prise system as part of the Ameri
can Heritage.

The film brought out that t h e  
truths upon which "our forefathers 
founded our government were list
ed as; freedom of religion, free
dom of speech, freedom to assem
bly; the right to own property; 
privacy in the home; equal oppor
tunity; the right to go Into busi
ness; and the right to bargain."

Other points brought out by the 
film were, "Thia system of free 
enterprise, based on the principles 
gauianteed by the government, 
has enabled the average worker to 
produce better merchandise a n d  
twice as much today aa he did at 
the turn of the century. This has 
brought about a shorter work 
week, giving the worker m o r e  
leisure.”

"B ig  business has made it pos
sible for the worker to purchase

Dieting For Those 
Springtime Styles?
Newspapers and maglztnes and In 

apparel shops this time of 
year have a way of making the 
lady of the house determined to 
change her diet so she’ll be alim in 
time to wear the new clothes.

I f you’ve determined to lose 
weight to be ready for the Eagter 
parade, better watch your diet lest 
your anxiety to be slim for 8pring 
does you more harm than good. If 
you diet sensibly, you’ll follow 
your doctor’s suggestion to eat less 
food, rather than eliminate any 
one food from your dally or week
ly  menus.

Regardless of whether you diet 
to lose or gain weight, you need 
certain nutrients each day. Protein 
is required for tissue repair and 
maintenance, and adults requlra 
1*4 ounces of protein for each hun
dred pounds of body weight daily. 
While proteins are found In many 
foods, it is generally agreed that 
proteliis found in animal foods 
such as meats, fish, eggs, milk and 
cheeae, are superior for repair and 
maintenance of body tissues.

Vttsmins are required to enable 
the body to "carry  on,”  to function 
properly, and ward off illnesses. 
Since most vitamins are not stored 
in the body to any appreciable 
amount, they must be supplied 
daily. Minerals ars needed to pre
serve the proper balance In the 
fluids of the body'; to keep the 
blood in proper condition; and to 
avoid weakening of the bony struc
ture of tha body. The body requires 
a small amount of carbohydrates 
each day In order 4o consume its 
own fat. and it needs a certain 
amount of bulk foods — freeh and 
cooked fruit# and vegetables — to 
assure proper elimination.

Its debut, Daroff said. In a 5-ounce 
fabric as light as shirting and with 
a silky luster that belle* its rugged 
character.

A fine tropical wool worsted fab
ric is a sound Easter choice for 
men Li the southern or southwes
tern states, he said. Mohair and 
worsted blends will give luxurious 
crease-resistant wear all through 
the summer.

Daroff hag a final tip for t h e  
little women who will be lending 
a helping hand in suit selections. 
He urges them to restrain their 
men from repeating the same color 
and pattern they already own. A 
little variety is the spice of every 
wardrobe and a new suit should 
look completely different from the 
old to give the maximum of morale 
as well as dollar value.

stock on a time loan basis. This 
asserts-the workers forth In the 
free enterprise system.”

"In  conclusion, we are remind
ed that a cross-roads haa b e e n  
reached. If we continue to demand 
more service* of the government, 
especially those that the individ
ual should do for iiimse'f, we are 
going to destroy the freedoms upon 
which our nation wa.; founded.”  

Following the program, a short 
business meeting was held. Appre
ciation was expressed to the com
mittee that had worked on the ta
ble for the Beta Sigma Phi Table 
Setting contest and to those w h o  
had served as hostesses at t h e  
Senior Center party.

Members present were M m e s. 
Jeff Bearden, J. L. Chase, C. W. 
Conley, G. L. Cradduck, R. E. 
Dobbin, J. R. Dona.dson, J. W. 
Edmlnster. PhrHip Gates. H. H. 
Hahn, L. H. Hart, W. L. Hasse, 
E. L. Henderson, V. L  H o b b s ,  
Rule Jordan, Doyle Osborne, E. 
E. Shelhamer, N. L. Steele, Mich
ael Wilson, and L. S. Zachry.

(Math Students Give 
Skating Party

ISpealal to The News) 
PERRYTON — The studaita of

room 8-c In Perryton junior high 
gave a skating party recently in 
the Smith Roller Rink, north of 
Perryton. "

For the past aix weeks, the room 
conducted a contest in Math class. 
The side that made the highest 
grades in math was entertained by 
the looser. Fred Zachery is t h e 
math instructor.

Refreshments were served to 
Don Wagner, Kim Thomas, D o n  
Savage, Penny Price, Don Scholien- 
barger, Corollne Selby, Mavolyn 
Sodowsky, Lois Williams, Garland 
Sell, Harry Drake, Gary Brya.i, 
Larry Barnard, Johnny Leicht, 
Myrtle Cobb, Dana Ballard, San
dra Bolerjack, Jimmy Gipson, Judy 
Stover, Ann Yates, Corwin Pad
gett, Ann Acker,' Don Cook.

Adults present were Mmea. Ruf 
ua Bolerjack, G. W. Acker, Terry 
Yates, Chester Williams, F  r a-tr k 
Gipson, Cecil Leicht, Bill Watts 
and Fred Zachery.

CABBAGE SALAD  is not only economical and healthful, bat 
beeomes a really distinctive dtah combined with Mae cheeer.

CO O K ’S NOOK

Scarfs Dramatize 
Spring Necklines

Spring and £ iy  scarves always
%*enri to go toge nar In a mood of 
happy harmony.

lh is  season too, there are many, 
many fresh colors ard new design 
treatments- to spuk new ai'lt 
squares and ascot*.

Fruit prints, paisley and large 
fl ':a ls  are the .aan on leaders in 
brtlUant-hued silk squares.

Decs — from dainty to dramatic 
— come to the fere on wh!*e 
grounds or on colci Abstract*, 
traced geometrl-s ar.d strips coo- 
'inue to hold their «-wr in spring ■ 
newest hue* of sea sand and surf.

Softest crepe.j, silk chiffons, 
crisp foulards and twill, and whisp
er weight satins are the fabric* 
shaping the acar/c* of the aeason.

Manners 
Makes Friends

When you are irritated by your 
child and tempted to tell y o u r  
friends what a, problem he is, re
member that though you will for
get the Irritation and forgive the 
tape# In good behavior, those you 
tell are likely to remember it and 
mark your child down as "a  real 
problem."

So ehow enough family loyalty 
to keep your child's faults and 
shortcomings to yourself.

Bleu Cheese Turns Simple 
Cabbage Salad Info Treat

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Raw cabbage, crisp, packed with 

C vitamins, and a budget, buy ,  
can be shredded for salad, t h a n  
combined with American b 1 a u 
cheese. It's really delicious.

BLEU CHEESE 
CABBAGE SALAD 
(Makes 5 servings) 

Three-quarters cup crumbled 
American bleu cheese fabout 4 
ounces), 4 cups shredded cabbage. 
14 cup salad oil, 14 cuo vinegar, 2 
tablespoons honey.

Combine cheese and cabbage; 
toss lightly and chill. Combine re
maining ingredients; blend. Add 
to Cheese .mixture. Toss lightly, 
but thoroughly.

PEACH HALVES WITH 
BLEU CHEESE DRE3SING 

(Makes 6 servings)
One 1-pound 13-ounce can peach 

halves, drained, crisp l e t t u c e  
leaves, watercress. 14 cup French 
dressing. 14 cup salad dressing, 
cup commercial sour cream, _. 
cup American bleu pheeae (about 
114 ounces).

Arrange peach halves on letti 
leave*. Garnish peaches w 1 
watercress. Chill. Comb.ne Fren 
dressing, salad dressing, crea 
and cheese; mix well. Serve w: 
peach salad.

Another cabbage salad: 
ded cabbage, drained, diced 
apple, a little finely eliced 
onion and crumbled bleu 
Serve with French dress 

Tomorrow’s Dinner: 
juice, broiled frozen jdTllets

flounder, butter and lemon, wtrfp- 
ped potatoes, snap beans, enrich
ed bread, butter or margarine, 
cabbage and bleu cheese salad, 
ready-mix whit* cVke, frosted; cof
fee, tea, milk.

EASE UP BOUFFANTS 
Supple' fabrics such as n y l o n  

chiffon are being used for petti
coats, to give more ease even to 
bouffant dresses.

Hundreds Haft # Applauded 
Thia Fine Attraction . . .

"AN. AFFAIR TO 
REMEM BER"

Gary Grant +  Deborah Kerr
Ends Tonight

w oitm
D I A L  MO A  878 1

Tues. 50c C *r Nite

Starts April 3rd

“ RAINTREE C O U N TY”

MOPSY

13—11—It  "

‘The G irl Most Likely*

11—18—13—« » —*1—22—23

“ Long Hot Summer"

here
........ "" —

They were talking it evhrywtii 

-this morning . , . those who 
packed the LaNora yesterday to 
see the opening performance of 
this attraction!

Getting  Up Nights ^
If vorr|*d br “Bladdtr Wr akn( Oot -  
ttni Up N1(BU or Bod Wettlnf. too tro-
Iuont. burning or itching urination) or 
trong Smelling, Cloudy Urlnr, duo to

common Kidney and Bladdtr Irritations, 
try CYSTEX (or cuiek bolp 34 roar* uts 
prora safety for young and old. Ask 
gist for CYSTKX under monoy-back guar- 
ants*. Bao how fast yon Improaa.

drug-
guar- a Ha

THURSDAY

8:30 — Council of Clubs, -City 
Club Room.

3 30 —Harrah Mathodist WSCS, 
Circl* 2, Fellowship Hall.

10:00 — Women’* Golf Associa
tion, Pampa Country dub.

2:30 — Senior Otixena Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah I-odge, 
IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.

7 :S0 -  Soulhweaterner'a C l u b  
with Mri. Bobby Gen* 8mlth. 812 
Vernon Drive.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild. St.

0 «T  YOUs
Easter Permanent’

AT TH I
LA FONDA

b e a u t y  s a l o n
1803 Wilks MO 4-1881

• — Dsflfli fiM̂ le* Center
Ik* Clark o f Dallas dramatise* a 
plumb-line linen chemise with 
gigantic checked organza neckline 
tie which fall* below the waist
line. The hipline demarcation it 
achieved by deep-aJot tucking. 
Tiny sleeve* give the dreaa multi- 
duty wearing.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

m

Better Prescription Service
FREK DELIV1RY

1 1 2 2  A  leech  M O  4 -1 4 4 9

You can put se cu rity  

into that picture 

by saving today.

Y o u  can be rid o f  that 
bothersome, worrying 
question-m irk in your future!
A  growing savings account will 
do it: E very  dollar you §ave 
builds up more security for 
yourself and your fam ily. And 
the steady, liberal dividends 
your saved dollars keep on 
earning are reasMuring evidence 
that you are secure . . .  that you 
can take emergencies in your 
stride. Come in and open or 
add to your savings account 
today. Savings are insured safe 
b y  a Federal agency.
Complete, friendly service.

T o d a y  th ru  W e d n e s d a y  

Open 1 :45 Reg. Prices t

your future
1l A NORA'

’l l  A l WO- i  i  S4 9
ALSO CARTOON *  NEWS

S e c u r i t y FEDERAL

PUT YOUR FEET 

IN  THE SADDLE . . .  
and come A whoopin’ ! Here'* a 
22-Carat Western . . . and they 
don't come better's that, »  ,

COLOR
W I D E  SCREEN

Another “FIRST*

IAN Ft
NOD’S 
COUNTRY

George Montgomery
C 'V tM «s c 8 » l-C O tO »

■i INSUftID

CU»»fNt
ANNUAL
81VI0CND

7
^  & L O A N

association
a u m e y  s t e e l i

MANAOII StCKTAtV T«€ASU»€» 

WIST HANOJ AND 04AT JTtlfTt

on a u w  A in tn  s en m  
★  Now-Tuei i t  

3 PERFORMANCES ONLY 1 
8:45—7 :BT—3:84

rAvisra
D I A L  MO 4  4  011 .

A1AO CARTOON A NEW*

t
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Far-Fetched To Place The
I

Athletics Fligher Than Seventh
if By LEO H. PETERSEN 

United Pre*s Sport* Editor

'  WEST PALM  BEACH, Fla. 
(U P )—Everyone agree* that Har
ry Craft ia a nice guy, and that 
he won’t finteh laat — a« long as 
the Washington Senators are in 
the league.

Placing his Kansas City Athlet
ics any higher than eeventh in the 
American League, h o w e v e r ,  
seems tar-fetched.

Craft, starting his first full sea
son as a major league manager, 
isn't aiming for any position, 
much leas the pennant.

“ I ’m only hoping we will win 
TO games, and if we do that I ’ll 
be satisfied, no matter where that 
puts us in the standing,’ ’ he said.

As usual, the A 's have been one 
of the most active clubs in the 
trade marts. But then too, they 
are short of ball players o f major 
league caliber. While their farm 
system is starting to show some 
signs of life, the youngsters they 
have coming up are still a year 
or more away.

OnstottB and Youngsters
Bo for 1858 the A 's  w ill try to 

get along with a bunch of vet
eran major league castoffs and 
promising youngsters.

In a 13-player deal with Detroit, 
the A ’s picked up center fielder 
Bill Tuttle. Although he hit only 
.2S1 for the Tigers last season,
Tuttle is regarded as one of the 
best defensive outfielders in the 
league.

Woody Held, one of the many 
ex-Yankees on the team, la slated 
for right field, leaving Bob C$yv 
and Bob Martyn fighting it out 
tor left.

Only two spots in the infield are I Mullins commented on rumors 
definite — Vic Power at first base and a signed story in a Milwaukee
and Joe De Maestri at short. 
Mike Baxes, -a rookie up from 
Buffalo, and Milt Graff, who hit 
only .181 in 56 games with the

Vic Wertz 
Breaks His 
Ankle

TUCSON, Art*.’ (U P ) —  Vic 
Wert*, a hard luck guy who made 
a successful comeback after an 
attack of polio in 1B5S, was side
lined again today with a broken 
right ankle.

The 33-year-old Cleveland Indi
an first-baseman was sliding to
ward second base while trying to 
break up an attempted double 
play against the San Francisco 
Giants Sunday when his spikes 
dug into the ground and snapped 
the fibula Just above the ankle.

General Manager Frank Lane 
and Manager Bobby Bragan said 
he would be put on the inactive 
list for at least 10 weeks.

The injury actually was a dou
ble one, involving both a disloca
tion and a fracture above that. 
Trainer Wally Bock said the dis
location might hamper him for 
some time to come since "there's 
always inflammation in those 
cases."

Club spokesman agreed that 
W ert*’ loss “ definitely hurts our 
hitting power.’ ’ Wertz has a major 
league lifetime batting average of 
.279, doing hia best, .304, with De
troit in 1848.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

Chiropractic
It The

NATURAL
Modern Way 

To" Health

Dr. T. J. Wright
Chiropractor -
1334 Williston 

Phone MO 9-9527

Who Will Be New  
Marquette Coach?

M ILW AUKEE (U P )—Marquette 
Athletic Director Larry Mullins 
called it “ conjecture" today that 
the university has made a final 
decision on a head basketball 
coach to replace Jack Nagle.

Battle 
Royal 
Tonight

Tonight’s opening match at the 
Sportsman Club wrestling will pro* 
vide a wide array of talent in fur
nishing what should be on* of the 
rowdiest battles yet to be staged 
in Pampa.

Seven wrestlers will all enter the 
ring in a battle royal to begin 
with, working individually with no 
teams. John Pitts of Pampa will 
officiate the beginning of the match 
and the first man of the seven to 
be counted out will finish the night 
as referee.’ Taking part in the 
scarp will be Dory Funk, Great
Bolo, Don Evans, Gene LaBella,
Tommy Phelps, Alex Peres and ! ^ fin ite ly  did not rule out the pos 
Bobby Wallace. I sibility of a deal.

The second and third men count- Games Washed Out

newspaper that John Bennington, 
basketball coach at Drake Uni
versity, will be the next Mar
quette cage boss after Nagle's

A ’s laat year after being ca lled ! resignation becomes effective in
up from Richmond, are the lead- June.
ing second base candidates. | “ The story was just aqpjecture

Veteran Billy Hunter has been Mullins said. "There are still oth 
going great guns this spring and j er»  In the running along with,
may beat out Hector Lopes for; 
the-third base spot. In that event, 
Lopes would be in the running for 
the second base job.

Catching is on* department that 
is set. with Hal 8mith, Frank 
House and Harry Chiti sharing 
the chorea.

Competition In Pitching
Eight pitchers are In competi

tion for starting roles. Duke 
Maas, another key player in that 
Detroit deal, ranks as the No. 1 
man and two youngsters, Ralph 
Terry and 3ack Urban, are right 
behind him.

Other starting candidates are 
southpaw A I«x  Kellner, 
Burnette, Am i* Portocarn 
Carver, all holdovers 
I* southpaw, Walter Craddi 
from Buffalo.

Bennington.”
Any announcement now is pre

mature, Mullins said, because It 
is up to the athletic board to 
make a final choice ‘ ‘and it has 
not been ^made yet.”

Mullins said Marquette had con
tacted Bennington, who didn't sub
mit an application for the post.

Palmer, 
Johnson 
In Playoff

WILMINGTON, N.C. (U P )—A r
nold Palmer, Latrobe, Pa., and 32- 
year-old golfing “ youngster”  How
ie Johnson face each other today 
ill an 18-hole playoff for the 10th 
annual Azalea Open golf champi
onship and the $2,000 first prize 
that goes with it.

Johnson, of Glenwoodie, 111., 
who hit the golf circuit only last 
year, and defending Azalea cham
pion Palm er scrambled to a dead
lock at 282 over the regulation 72 

[holes of the event which was sup
posed to have ended 8unday aft
ernoon at Cap* Fear Country 
Club.

The loser of today’s playoff will 
receive $1,500 second prize money.

Third prize of $1,200 went to 
Billy Casper, Apple Valley, Calif., 
who fired 288.

Dow Finsterwald, T e q u e s t a ,  
- / la., shot a 287 to tie with George 

Bayer, San Gabriel Calif., Art 
Wall Jr., Pocono Manor, Pa., and 
Roberto De Vicenzo, Mexico City.

ed out of the ring will return for 
a cne-fall 20-mlnute match and the 
fourth and fifth will return for the 
semi-final match, which will go two 
out of three falls, limited to 30 
minutes. Finally the last two in 
the.ring will return for the main 
event of the night, which will go 
two out of three falls, limited to 
45 minutes.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

LOTS OF STAMINA
8T. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (U P )— 

For a 83-year-old golfer, E. H. 
Roberts of Rochester, N .Y., sure 
has stamina. Roberts won the 
American Seniors championship 
Saturday by beating John W. Rob
erts, of Columbus, Ohio, in the fi
nal in the seventh extra hole.

Sime, Morrow Duel
JIUCUCS arc

t^D u e  A t  Big Spring
J^^T IN  (U P ) — Dave Sime of the 100 in 9.3 four times, w ill. _ .. (U P ) -

That leaves Tom Gorman and! Dug, and Bobby Morrow of Abl-
be

Who Do You 
Like In The 
World Series!

By OSCAR FRA I.KY
United Press Sports Writer

NEW YO RK (U P )— Well, now 
that the baseball season is over, 
who do you like in the World Ser
ies?

What brings me to this ques 
tlon, even before the pennant 
races get under way, is the ap
parent fact that they are already 
decided. This la the tenor of all 
the reportorial juice oozing from 
the grapefruit circuit.

And Fearless Fraley has to go 
along with those who predict that 
the New York Yankees and the 
Yankees o f the National League, 
the Milwaukee Braves, are “ in.

These two apparently are in a 
class by themselves. The Yankees 
usually do prove it. H ie  Braves, 
off their world championship, 
have the faith which they lacked 
previously.

How The Races Appear
In this, corner, the races shape 

up like this:
American League

1 New York Yankees; 2. Chi
cago ’Wfflfe Sox; 3, Detroit T i
gers; 4, Boston Red Sox; S, Cleve
land Indians; 8, Baltimore Ori 
oles; 7, Kansas City A's, and 3,
Washington Senators.

National League
1. Milwaukee Braves 

Louis Cardinals; 3. Cincinnati 
Reds; 4, Log Angeles Dodgers; 5 
Philadelphia Phillies; 8, Pitts 
burgh Pirates; 7, San Francisco 
Giants, and 8, Chicago Cubs.

The Yankees are, as usual, the 
Yankees. They are so “ loaded”  
that Casey Stengel's problem is 
what to do with some of htf young 
stars.

Pitching is Chicago's fort* but 
the team lacks power and you 
don’t win many games if you 
can't score any runs.

Billy Martin figure* to lift -the 
Tigers.' Yet the -pitching may not 
hold up and the club could be 
hurt fatally by any Injuries.

The Red Sox have Ted Wil
liams, infield problems and lack 
left handed pitching.

Cleveland's hopes depend great
ly  on Herb Score’ s comeback and 
the result o f the operation on Bob 
Lemon's arm.

That takes care of the contend
ers. The Orioles are hopeful but 
their dreams looks like an anemic 
nightmare; the A 's will-.discover 
that spirit is no substitute fdr tal
ent and the Senators are still the 
Senators.

Gobs of Everything
In the National League. Milwau

kee has gobs of everything, has 
strengthened and has that new be
lie f which come* to a champion.

Cardinal pitching is a question 
and the club lacks outfield de
fense.

The Reds sacrificed power to 
Improve their pitching and fell
Short in both departments, __ . . „

■ " »  p " »  » " >  ‘ “ p " . s
them respectable but the loss of

Seek Catching
By TIM  M ORIARITY 

United Pres* Sports Writer

The Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
apparently have given up all hope 
of luring Ed Bailey or Smoky 
Burgess away from the Cincinnati 
Redlegs, today looked to the Phil
adelphia Phillies for c a t c h i n g  
help. \

General Manager Roy Hamey 
of the Phillies met with E. J. 
(Buzzy) Bavasi, the Dodgers’ vice 
president and general manager, 
during the weekend, thus lending 
support to reports of a pending 
trade between the two National 
League clubs.

The Dodgers reportedly offered 
catcher Rube Walker and lnfleld- 
er Don Zimmer to the Phillies for 
catcher-first baseman Stan Lo- 
pata.

than the weather with Gab* Paul, 
the Redlegs' general manage#. 
And at St. Petersburg, the Yan
kees may yet awing a deal with 
the Indians or Senators.

Eyes Pitcher#
• Dissatisfied with the s p r i n g -  

time form of some of his pitch
ers, Casey Stengel would ilk* to 
add either Ray Narleskl of the 
Indians or Pete Ramos of the 
Senators to his staff before the 
bell rings for the new season.

While the Florida-based teams 
suffered through another rainy 
day, the sun shone bright in Ari
zona, where the Giants unloaded 
five home runs in downing the In
dians, 12-10, and the Cubs edged 
the Orioles, 2-1, in 12 innings.

On other fronts; The Whit* Sox 
shipped Barry Latman to Indian
apolis of the American Assn., the

Bavasi said there Was “ nothing j n(jj&ns farmed out pitchers Dick 
right now”  to report on negotia- [ Bro<j0wskl and Gene Lary to San 
tlons with the Phillies, but very Dieg0 of the PCL; the Tigers sold

outfielder Jim Greengrass to San 
Diego, and the Orioles shipped 
outfielder Leo Burk* to Knoxville

All six scheduled exhibition 0j the Sally League.
games in Florida was washed out I -------------------
Sunday, giving all hands except 
the general managers a day off.

The Milwaukee Braves pur-i 
chased 32-year-old southpaw Dick 
Littlefield from the Chicago Cubs| 
for “ slightly over”  the waiver! 
price of $20,000. The world cham
pions wanted another lefty be- 

Held each Monday at 8:80, the cauB# their only portsiders were |
wrestling is sponsored by the Pam 

► I pa Shrine Club. Sportsman Club
; 2, 8T" ** located on* m il* south of town

on the Lefors highway.
Admission is $1.50 for ringside; 

for general admission adult and 
50 cents for general admission chil
dren.

veteran Virgil Trucks, for the 
main bullpen duty.

It isn't too bright a pitching pic
ture, but it’s in keeping with the 
rest of the 1958 outlook for 
the A's.

lene Christian will meet Saturday 
at Big Spring, Tex. in the rubber 
match of their 100-yard dash duel.

Sime and Morrow have met 
twice before and each has won 
once. Sime, the only man to run

Peoria Cats 
Head Tour -  
To Russia

DENVER (U P )—Coach Warret.
Womble and five members of th* 
national champion Peoria Cat* 
nead a Russia-bound AAU teen, 
nominated by the National Indus
trial Basketball League.

*171* Cats grabbed the title from 
Denver in the fourth overtime o» ®an Francisco Giants, showed 
tne National AAU finals Saturday! up. at Tampa to discuss more 
night by a 74-71 score.

Of th* 12 players named Sunday P  I. I 
by Womble and the AAU national D O D  J O I l C S  
basketball committee to tour Kus-1 _ y,
sla next month, only Bob Jean- I  a  I  P 3 V P  
gerard of th* U.S. A ir Force is ■ w/ ™ W  <1 ▼ w  
not from an N IBL team. And 
Jeangerard is a former Phillips 
Oiler who expects to return to
Phillips after his hitch with th e ' ATLANTA (U P ) — Old master

veteran Warren Spahn and rookie 
Juan Pizarro, a spring disappoint
ment.

In Littlefield, the Braves get a 
bullpen worker who will be ap
pearing with his 10th major 
league team. He had a 2-3 rec
ord last year with Chicago.

The Detroit Tigers completed a 
trade with the Cleveland Indians, 
acquiing inflelder Milt Bolling 
and pitcher Vito Valentinettl for 
pitcher Pete Wojey and an esti
mated $20,000.

Meanwhile. Joe Cronih. general 
manager of the Boston Red Sox, 
huddled for two hours with Cal
vin Griffith of the Washington 
Senators. The Red Sox. too, would 
like some catching help and the g ow|e 
Senators are carrying four capa- 
ble backstops — Clint Courtney,
Lou Berberet, Ed Fitzgerald and 
rookie Steve Korcheck

Week End 
Summary 
Of Sports

Weekend Sport* Summary 
By UNITED PRESS 

Saturday
AINTRESS, England—Mr. What 

wogi the Grand National Steeple
chase. the “ world’s toughest horse 
race,”  by 30 lengths.

HALLANDALE, Fla — Calumfl 
Farm's Tim Tam won'the $118,000 
Florida Derby by a half • length 
at Gulfstream Park.

BOWIE. Md. — Promised Land * 
won the $113,300 Campbell Memo 
rial Handicap by two lengths at

MINNEAPOIJS, Minn. — Carol * 
Heia, Ozone Park, N.Y., won her 
second straight women’s national 

Tom Sheehan, veteran scout for figure skating championship.

DENVER, Colo— Th* Peoria 
Cats beat the .Denver-C h I c a g o 
Truckers. 74-71 in four overtimes, 
to win the National AAU basket
ball championship.

Hospital
Air Force. '

The team will assembly ’in Pe
oria on April 12 and leave New 
York by air for Russia on April

Bobby Jones was expected to.- 
leave
doctors
to attend the Masters golf tourna-

th. hospital here today and ch>mplonth 
rs said he still may be able K v

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — Michi
gan won th# NCAA swimming 
championship for th* second year
in . a row:

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — San. 
Jose State won th* NCAA boxing

20 for six games, Including stops ment he founded.
in Leningrad and Moscow.

Wolfe, although he only got 7 
points before the Denver-Peoria

Campaneila is a killing blow.
Philadelphia may make a bid 

as last year, but it is doubtful.
After that you have the real 

also-rans. Pittsburgh lacks pltch-1 times, 
ing; the Giants are “ shooting for 
a pennant”  and using blanks, 
while the Cube have a poor out
field, poor power, poor .pitching 
and fa ir defense.

In the series, 1 11 take the Yanks [ 
in six games.

Len Sutton

Club Race

Trenton
Sunday.

International

HO-HUM - __ Manager Paco Ugarte waits for mustached
Bombin P adiila to finish his yawn before lacing on his gloves 
|for a welterweight match w ith Luciano Gonzalez in Nuevo 
Laredo, Mexico. Padilla put opponent to sleep in fourth round.

DISTRIBUTOR 
WHOLESALE FOOD ROUTE 

PART OR FULL TIM E
$172.80 weekly possible part time. Duties package and deliver only to 
drug stores, dime stores, taverns, bowling alleys, etc. No selling and 
no experience needed ,as company man establishes account and trains 
you. If you are a big wheel or ‘ ‘get rich quick" person please don't 
take up our time. Any type route man or just plain factory worker can 
successfully operate this business after trained. $15,000 a year possible 
full time expansion plan. To qualify you must have auto, references, 8 
to 10 hours spare time weekly and $1,500.00 to $3,000.00 cash for equip
ment hnd inventory. Personal interviews only. W rite giving name, add
ress, phone ae. and brief resume of post. j

making one of hi# rare appear
ances west of th# Mississippi Sat
urday at the American Business 
Club Relays.

Morrow didn’t run in the 100 at 
the Texas Relays here Saturday 
because of a groin injury, which 
he said will be healed enough to 
allow him to run Saturday. His 
temmate. Bill Woodhouse, won 
the Texas Relays 100 with a time 
of 9.7.

Morrow hasn't reached his peak 
yet this season but Sime ran a 
9.4 100 a week ago on a wettrack.

California was the star of the 
Relays Friday and Saturday al- A  . . $ >
though Kansas walked off with ▼▼ I  ■ ■ w  H H I U  
the team trophy.

Bowden Get# Top Award
California, anchored by Don 

Bowden, bettered the world sprint 
medley relay time Friday with 
3:19.8. Bowden also anchored the 
Bears’ 880 relay team to a meet 
record of 7:30.8.

Bowden was selected outstand
ing athlete of the meet. It was the 
first time In four years the award 
didn’t go to Morrow.

Eight meet records were brok- 
ords and one unofficial world rec
ord. ____________ l .______

Kansas^copped the fou r '-  mile 
broad jump. Al Oerter won the 
shot put and set a meet record 
of 188 feet, 2 inches in the dis
cus.

John Fromm of Pacific Luther
an broke his own National Colle
giate record with a 252 feet, 3>M 
inch javelin throw.

Morrow In Special Races
Maury Graves of Stanford, with 

a 9:04.9 in the two-mile run, set 
a meet record, as did Oklaho
ma's distance medley team of 
Gary Parr, Robert Ringo, Ernest 
Keynhnns and Gail Hodgson with 
a 9:54.4.

Texas mil# relay crew of 
Brooks Patrick, Drew Dunlap.
Jimmy Holt and Eddie Southern 
bettered th# meet record with a 
3:10.4. Southern anchored the run 
with a 45 3 sprint and was second 
to Bowden for outstanding athlete 
honors.

Morrow ran only In the 440 and 
880 relays in special races, since 
he is a fourth,- year man and 
ineligible for competition in the 
university class. *

Abilene Christian won both the 
invitation relays that Morrow an
chored.

(i MM

ite Saturday night, was the Cats 
nero of the evening.

The 8-3 North Dakota graduate.

was taken to the j

I.ARAM1E. Wyo. — Oklahoma* 
State won the NCAA wrestling

I championship.Jones, 58.
hospital Friday. Physician* sa id , Sunday
he suffered a “ circulatory cot-1 Wn ,MiN(-;-poN, N C. — Howie 

“  described a# a mild j ohnaon tied defending champion 
•hock-like state characterized by Arnold Palmer („  the $15,000 Azal-
a drop in blood pressure............. i ea 0p«n golf tournament with a

___  Bu‘  lh® winner of golf a first 72.hola icore 0f 282 to force an 18-
playing on a broken toe, swiped Rrand slam has recovered quick- hoje pi#y0ff Monday, 
the title fro mthe Truckers fou rl'y- hla doctors said and there

have been no serious compllca-
In th# first overtime, Denver Hon* He will be confined at his 

stalled for one shot, and got tw o! borne here after leaving the hos- 
polnts on free throws by Joe Bel-ipW*L but doctors Indicated there 
mont witn 2:42 left. Wolfe moved w» *  *  possibility he might be al- 
down court on a fast break and lowed to attend the 22nd Masters, 
tied It with a layup 13 seconds which opens in August* later this 
later. week.

in  th# second overtime, Denver! It was feared at first that the 
stalled until 15 seconds were left, »e 'iur«  might be a recurrence of

LAKELAND, Fla. — Th# Cleve
land Indians traded infielder Milt 
Bolling and pitcher Vito Valertkt- 
netti to the Detroit Tigers for 
pitcher Pete Wojey and cash.

NEW YORK — Th# Harlem 
Globetrotters opened their “ World 
Series of Basketball”  with th*

--------, .College All-Stars with a 75-49 vlo-
and then Frankie Kuzara scored lhe heart attack Jones suffered in f0Uojved by *  77-57 evening
on a layup for 82-80 lead — and *J52 But the doctors said t h e r e  triumph fn Philadelphia.
apparent vtctqry. But with only apparently was no heart damage. ______ ^
eight seconds left, Wolfe too* a One physician said in his opin-j HOLLYWOOD, Fla. __ Lee Ray-
pass and hooked it in from four lon Jones “ suffered nothing more mon<j Toledo, and Bob Brue. Mil- 
feet oui. than a circulatory collapse, which i waukee .defeated Don Essig, In-

In tne third overtime, Ken Jak- *■ not unusual for a man of his digrmpoiiii, and Bob Ross, Spring-
age and with a spinal ailment as fleld ohlo 0le Hollywood’
serious as his is.”  Men's Amateur Four Bail golf

The golfer was crippled by a tournament.
mysterious spinal ailment t h a t ,  ______
nearly paralyzed him some years, CHICAGO-Champlon Ben Dar's

sy put Denver ;>head 64-82 with a

T R F N T O N  N T  . . . t . ' ’00*  8,101 W,tH , M  ,e f t ' W o ,,«TRENTON, N.J. (U P ) I-en Sut Ue<1 |t M gecon(Ji jater on a f,,*,,,
ton of Portland; Ore., went all the
way without one pit stop to win
the 100-mile U.S. Auto Club Grand
National championship race atrace 

Speedway

snui.
Denver apparently had It sacked

away again in the fourth and final ago. I Winning 8trlde, *  Golden English
overtime as J i m m y  Ashmore It was in 1934 that Jones orig gelter Sm iled by Hayden Martin

iped four three throws for a mated the Masters. And until he 0f Qary j nd. atuj owned by Hid-
i.nno .1 But "K * "1 »  w a sb eca tie  ill that was th* only den , ^ na Kenneli of uvonia.

An estimated ls.ooo p e  r s o n  s|Wclfe f o r in t  on two successive tournament he played in following Mich WR„ picke(1 (| tut.of.ghow
14 bo O O  c»wv. _ _ T1 «  b ( a r a iln s m A ii o f th *  non ex f Ofi 1 . _ . ___ ___ . .shots, making it BS-M. Then Jim 

Palmer and Allen Kelly s c o r e d  
baskets to win the game.

watched at the one-mile oval 
track as 13 starters dwindled to 
seven finishers.

Sutton, ahead most of the dis
tance, covered the 100 miles in 
one hour, two minutes, and 48 p  _  I . ’  r  
seconds. He averaged 95.501 miles VwCIllC 'S L/O W Il

” “uU°n Hawks Sunday
Tony Bettenhausen of Ttnley 

Park, 111., finished second and held 
the lead at several stages of the 
race.

Third place went to Johnny 
Thompson of Boyertown, Pa.

Chuck Rodee of 8p#edway, Ind., 
plunged into the fence on the 
home stretch of his 83rd lap and 
suffered fractures of the right 
arm and left ankle and possibly a 
fractured skull. Although he man- 
affwd to bring his badly-damaged 
car under control, It was 10 min

BOSTON (U P» — Near-perfect 
teamwork gave the Boston Celtics 
a rousing 138-112 victory over the 
St, Louis Hawks Sunday' in their 
National Basketball Assn, cham
pionship series.

The two teams now move into 
the third game of the best-of-sev- 
en series Wednesday night at St. 
Louis tied at one game each.

Boston offset a tremendous one-

his retirement at the age of 28.
Jones’ (and golf's) first a n d  

only grand slam came in 1926 
when he won the British and' U.S. 
National Open championships. He 
repeated the feat In 1930 — and 
then startled th* golf world by 
retiring.

Channel Swim 
Is Recognized

FOLKESTONE, England (U P ) 
—Ethel Lowry today was the 
newest member of the charmed 
Channel swimmers circle — 25 
years late.
, Th# then Miss Lowry staggered 
ashore on the English south coastman performance by Cliff Hagan

of the Hawks, who sank 10 has- j in August, 1933, and said she had 
utes before pit "attendants' could ‘ ket* ftnd 17 01 18 ,oul Attempts set out 15 hours 41 minute* ear-
extricate him from the car. I for 87 P°,nt* 111#* fr0m th® French *hor*-

At St Francis Hospital Rode*’a Bob Cou*y wa* high scorer forj Nearly everyone but the Chan- 
condition was described as seri- ^ ‘ t011 with 25 points. Bill Shar- net Swimming Wssn. believed her. 
olm man and Bill Russell had 22 (The association ruled “ insuffl-

Pat O’Connor of Vernon, Ind., points apiece,______________________ |clent * vldence.” ___
holder of the world’# record for ‘
100 miles, spun out on the second I
turn in his eighth lap. He was 
among four cars fighting for the | 
lead at the time.

Read Th* News Classified Ads,

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection ol Truck Slses
•  Good Selection of 14“  Slses (

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster MO 4 8821

VETERANS OF FOREIGN W ARS
P A M P A  POST 1657

PRESENTS
e

Second Annual War Film Review
A C TU A L  CO M BAT FILM W ORLD W AR  II 

Junior High School Auditorium 

Monday, March 31, 1958 8:00 P.M.

In the International Kennel Club's.* 
18th annual Dog Show.

SYRACUSE. N Y .  — Phillips 
Equipment Co., Harrisburg, P * , 
knocked down 2945 pins to take^ 
the lead in the open team dlvl 
sion of the 1958 American Bowl
ing Congress championships.

NEED

Man, you are not by yourtelfl 
What a lot of them corns in here!
We understand all about the jam 
you can be in — for $300 you 
bnven’t got! You should eee that 
big SMII.E when they walk out 
with that check for $300! Or 
$500 or $900. LOOK: $15.54 per 
month (24 months) rspays that 
$300 her* — and you get a big 
•mile from US every time. Sub- *  
ject to utusl credit requirements, 
naturally. But quick, privats, 
friendly, like you want it. Get 
yourtelf on down,here—and get

Now.tonightl

S . I . C. LOANS-
l.o-Sw.if.rn Im v i t m t r t  Cs.

201 N. FROST I’ A M PA 
PHONE MO 4 8471

\



R o y * " ! !  C r o w n
C O L A

K P A T

11
11 til—N
11:3— K 
11:9— N

M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y
4:11— O n  T h e  F a r m  
4:2.5— W e a th e r  
4 Jo—  B un riee  Se re n ad e  
4:55— K a r lv  M o rn in g  N ew e  
7:00— T ra d in g  Poat 
7:10— S u n r is e  8 a ran ad a  
T:16— W e a th e r
7:30— 7 :,0 N a w a  (W ad .. F r l  A  Sa t.)
7 :!•»— B re a k fa s t  B a n d s ta n d  
7 : « — L o c a l H e w s  
7:50— S p o r t  ’N a w a  
7 :SS—N a t io n a l A  T a x a a  N aw a  
t 00— G oapala lraa  
I:1 S — B o b  C a r n a l  S h o w  
t :J S — W a a th a r  
1:30— B o b  C a m a y  S h o w  
1:58— N e w s
*:00— M ln la ta r la l A ll la n e a  
f: 18— B o b  C a m a y  S h e w
* :J5— W e a th e r
1 1 * — B o b  C a rn e y  S h o w
4:58— N aw a

10:00— B o b  C a m a y  S h o w  .
In  :88— (tew s 
10:28—  W a a th a r
10:10 to 10:11— F ra n c e a  H ofaaaa S h e w  

(M o n d a y  A  F r id a y )
10:11— B o b  C a m a y  S h e w  (Tuee., W ad . 

* T h u re .)
11:00— B ob  C a m a y  S h e w  
11:15— W a a th a r  
11 :S0— B o b  C a m a y  S h e w
-------  N aw a

K P D N  N O W  
Nawa. D a n n la  D a h n  

11 :18— Veapers  
18:00— S ig n  O ff  
IS i lO — T o d a r ’a T o p  T u n ag  
1:00—  E a r l  D a v la  S h e w  
1:11— W a a th a r  
1:10— B in g  B ln ga  
1:15— N aw a
0:00— L a w ra n c a  W a lk  S h e w
«:»S W a a th a r  
1:10— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
0:55— Naw a 
7:0o— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
7:11— W a a th a r  
7:10—  F ra n k la a  S h o w  
7:11— N aw a  
0:00— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
t : } l — W a a th a r  
1 :S0— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
1:11— N aw a  
0:00— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
»: SC— W a a th a r
• :10— F ra n k la a  S h o w  
0:55— N aw a

10:00— F ra n k la a  S h o  
lO M - W a a l h a a  
12 :00— M n nm rab ln  M om an te  In  M nn le  
11:35— W a a th a r
11:53— N a tio n a l A  T axaa  N a w a  
U :5 d — S p o r t *  N aw a  

1 :on— K a r l D a  via Sh o w  
1:25— W a a th a r  
1:10— E a r l  D a r ia  Show  

I M S - . W I  NOwa 
1 i8S^-N< a
1:00— K h rl D a v la  Show  
3:31— 53 aa tha r <
1:10— E a r l  D a v la  Show

1:11—Newe
1:00— E a r l  D a r la  S h o w  
1:15— W e a h e r  
1:10— E a r l  D a v la  S h e w  
I  :88—  N e w t
4:00— E a r l  D a v la  S h e w  
4:11—  W e a th e r  
4:10— E a r l  D a v la  S h o w  
0:10— L o c a l N e v a  R o u n d u p  

C h a r le y  C ro s s  
0:41— T h e  ThTee Sun a  

,7 :00— N aw a, Jo h n  W in g a te  
7 :05— M u s ic  B e y o n d  T h e  S ta re  
7:10— N e w s ,  W a a tb ro o k  V a n  V o o r M t  
7:15—  M u a lc  B e y o n d  T h e  S ta re  
7:41— H a rv e e te r  W a r m u p  

<«*>00— N aw a. F r a n k  S in g ia a r  
1:03— H a rv a a ta r  B a sk e tb a ll 
0:10— N aw a. F r a n k  S in g ia a r  
1:11— M u a lc  B a v o n d  T h e  S ta re  

10 :00—  N aw a. Lea  H lg b ie  
10:01— M u a lc  . B a v o n d  T h a  S t a r s  
10:10— N aw a. F lo v d  M a c k  
10:15— M u a lc  B a v o n d  T h a  S ta re  
J.1:00— N aw a. B a r r y  G ra y  
11:0,5— M u a lo  B a v o n d  T h e  S ta re  
I I  :10— N e w t, B a r r y  G r a y  
11:11— |Mualc B a v o n d  T h a  S ta re  
1 1 :8e—(N ew s. D a n n la  D a h n  
11:11— P o r t a ls  O f P r a y e r  
12:00— S ig n  O f f

TBids To  B«
Asked On 
Work At Base

Tulsa District Army Engineers 
plan to invite bide April S on con
struction of an operations building 
addition at Amarillo A ir V w r s s  
Base, Amarillo.

The building will add approxi
mately 2,900 aq. ft. to the opera
tions building. Other work to bo 
performed will include utilities, 
air conditioning, beating, grading 
and site work, bituminous surfac
ed flexible pavement, c o n c r e t e  
sidewalks, curbs and gutters, so- * 
curity fence, and security l e a s e !  
lighting.

The contract will cost lass thaa 
$100,000 and will require approxi
mately 270 calendar days to com
plete

Tentative bid opening Bate |g 
echeduled for May f.

In any. price class
What you paid for your car has little to do with 

the gasoline you should use —  it’s the engine com
pression ratio that counts. *

I f  your car has a compression ratio of 9 to 1, or 
higher, it w ill pay you to use Golden Esso Extra 
gasoline.

Golden IJsso Extra leads all other gasolines in 
quality. It has highest octane rating. It develops max-

T H R I I  F A M O U S  O A S O L IN S S :  
GolcUn Esso Extra, world’s finest gaso
line; Esso Extra, N o. 1 " premium" in 
Texas; HumbU Motor Fuel, second to 
none among the "regulars."

imum power. It gives quickest starting and warm-up.

And users say, it delivers more miles to the 
gallon.

It’s a better .gasoline than “premium,”  a better 
gasoline than “ super-premium.”  By every standard, 
Golden Esso Extra gives you more performance 
value for your money. Fill up under your neighbor’s 
Humble sign.

W orld’s finest gasoline!
H U M B L I O IL  A  
R S F IN IN O  C O .

Fire Destorys 
.Lumber Firm
' AMARILLO, Tex. (U P )— Fire, 
f&ivied by a high wind, destroyed 
the John Farrell Lumber Oo. 

£arly  Saturday. Four fire com
panies continued to hose down

the smouldering ruins through 
most of the day.

The first alarm was turned in 
at 1:38 a. m. by two police offi
cers who saw the flames coming 
through the roof of the building. 
Winds up to 25 miles an hour 
whipped the fire out of control.

“ I WAS A MENTAL PATIENT”
‘T oday  more and 
m ore people ara 
coining to realize 
that mental illness 
can happen to any
one. 16 m illio n  
Americans suffer 
from some form o f  
mental and emo

tional disturbances. Yet, with 
modern scientific advances in 
treatment, 70% o f  all mental 
patients can improve or recover 
completely. N ot only that, but 
early attention to mental and emo
tional troubles can keep people 
from  becom ing seriously il l .  
Understanding our tensions will

help all o f  us to deal more effec
tively with the danger signals in 
daily life."

I f  you want to know more about 
tensions in everyday life and how 
to handle them, or where to go 
i f  help is needed, sendr for the 
fret booklet called “ H o w  T o  
Deal With Your Tensions.”  This 
booklet, compiled by psychiatric 
experts, offers eleven simple, easy- 
to-fdllow suggestions that mqy 
help you lick excessive tensions 
and live a happier, fuller life. 
Write today to: Better Mental 
Health, Box 2300, New York  1, 
New York.

Published as a public service In  co-operation w ith The Advertising 
C ouncil and the blewspaper Advertising Executives Association.

W . C. Handy Has 
His Own Reward

By DOC QUIGG ,
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P  —"You just 
go ahead and do your work and 
live your life,”  W. C. Handy once 
told me, “ and If somebody wants 
to give you a reward, that’s all 
right.”

The man who wrote the blues 
has his own reward. The evening 
sun will never go down on his 
words and music. He had the gift 
of words and he claimed he got 
it “ from the man farthest down—- 
I  suffered as he suffered—and I 
got a purer poetry than you could 
write."

W. C. Handy’s father was a 
preacher and his grandfather was 
a preacher. And although he 
broke away from it as a formal 
occupation, the Word of God was 
always with him, and he preach
ed jt in his own way. Whatever 
words may be said over his 84- 
year - old body at his f u n e r a l  
Wednesday, W. C. Handy has writ
ten his own requiem many times 
over.

I  was privileged to b« one of 
those who got Christmas c a r d s

from him, always with a bit of 
verse from the man who said he 
got the spirit of the people when 
“ providence, for some r e a s o n ,  
threw me down in the gutter.”

A Christnnyi Poem
Blind, aged, and ill in r e c em t 

years, he kept the faith. Here is 
a part of what he wrote on a re
cent Christmas:

Although at times it seemed to 
me

My path was mighty dim,
I  never failed to see the light
Each time I  looked for him.
I ’m thankful to the Gracious 

One /
Who guides me and sees fit
To keep my o u t l o o k  ever 

bright —
Like Christmas candles, lit.
Sixth-five years ago W. C. Han

dy, an Alabama Negro boy, ar
rived in St. Louis. I  sat once at 
the bedside of the old man a n d  
listened as he spun out the tale 
in his soft, husky voice—a voice 
that was always filled with poetic 
cadences. Smiling up at me, he 
said:

“ I  had been beat out of my
money. I  was a tramp and lousy.
I threw my shirt and part of m y1 
clothing off the Eads Bridge, and 
that night I  slept jn a horse’s stall 
at the race track.

Slept Outdoors
*’I went to live on the levee and 

slept on the cobblestones. It I  
could get an occasional nickel or 
dime,' I  could get aloaf of bread 
and a wooden dish with butter 
and molasses to ' dip the bread 
in. . .

“ But the man far down, it was 
right from the heart he talked. 
And out" of his heart I  took that 
music. In St. Louis, I heard a 
woman say: ‘A man’s got a heart 
like a rock cast in the sea.’ I ask
ed another woman: ’What’s she 
mean about the heart?’

"The other woman said: ’Law, 
honey, she means it’s hard. I t ’s 
gone far from her and she'll nev
er reach it.’ I  maybe heard a 
plantation Negro say, ‘I hate to 
see that evenin' sun go down.’ 
And I  heard the songs of the 
songs of the boats at the levee.

Emerged In Song 
“ Those things and pictures stay

ed in my mind, and 21 years lat
er, in 1914, they all went into one 
piece of music in one night.”  

Handy said that night he “ rent
ed a piano and had me a nice 
little bottle of liquor”  and he 
wrote “ St. Louis Blues" in a

Memphis rooming house. N e x t  
day he orchestrated jt on a cigar 
counter In Pee-Wee’e Saloon on 
Beale Street.

I  never taw the old man when 
he wasn’t smiling. “ I  took out my 
triumpet the other day,”  he eaid, 
“ and just made a note on it juat 
to show I  could."

Maybe he’ll make a horn note 
in heaven, juat for Grabriel. Any 
how, the place should be a little 
brighter now, like Christmas can 
dies, lit. ,

Shamrock Band 
Members Place 
In Competition

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Several m e in

here of Willis Gideon’s Shamrock 
Band members entered competi
tion In Amarillo recently.

Mike Cantrell took first place 
in 3rd division. Carol Ann Harvey 
and Karen Pritchard both placed 
second in 2nd division.

The Clarinet Trio, composed of 
Thomas Mason, Don Willis a n d  
Carol Ann Harvey, was second in 
the 2nd division and comet trio, 
Billy Shelton, James Brothers and 
Jerry Hractar, third place In 2nd 
division.
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Television
M O N D A Y

KGNC-TV 
Channel i

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price is Right 
Truth Or Consequence 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Newe
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Willy
Kitty Foyle
Matinee Theatre
Queen For A Day
Modem Romances
Comedy Time
Honest Jess
Industry on Parade
NBC News
News
Weather
NBC News
The Price ie Right
Restless Gun
Wells Fargo
Twenty One
Stlent Service
Suspicion
Highway Patrol
News
Weather
Late Movie
Sign Off

7:00
S:5B
8:00
*:30

10:00 
10.30 
11:00 
11:80 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:20 
12:40 
12:80 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00 
3:48 
4:00 
4:30 
5:30 
3:45 
8:00 
8:07 
8:18 
8:30 
7:00 
7:80 
8:00 
8:80 
3:00 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:30 
12:00

7:00 
3:00 
3:43 
1:00 
( :30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:13 
11:30 
11:45 
12:25 
12:30 

1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3.15 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
6  GO 
5-45 
8:00 
8:15 
8:25 
*430 
7:00 
7:30 
1:00 
1:30 
3:00 
3:30 

10:00 
,10:10 
10:1>

3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
3:00 
5:30 
A:00 
8:22 
8:15 
8:80 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
3:30 

10:00 
10:15 
10:22

Program
TU E S D A Y

KGNC-TV 
(hansel 4

K FD ATV  
Channel 18

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
Garry Moore
How Do You Rate -.
Arthur Godfrey
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Threatre Ten 
CBS News
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Tentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
RoMn Hood 
Burns A Allen 
Talent Scouts 
Danny Thomas Show 
December Bride 
Decoy
Harbor Command * 
Newt, Bill Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
Command Performance

K V n  T V
Channel 7

Meat The Prof 
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Supermen „
Mickey Mouse Club 
National News 
Sports (Webb Smith) 
Weather “ Bunn*”
Combat Sergeant 
Science Fiction 
Mickey Rooney 
Martin Kane 
Lawrence Welk 
Ethel Barrymore Theatie 
Local News 
Weather “ Bunny” '
Sport*

7.00 Today
3:85 Daily Word
8:00 Dough-Re-Mi
8:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price Is Right
10:30 Truth Or Consequence*
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12 00 News
12:10 Artistry on Ivory
12:20 New Idea*
12:30 Weather
12:40 Fashions Newt
12:80 News
1:00 Willy
1:30 Kitty Foyle
2:00 Matinee Theatre
3:00 Queeu For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance*
4:00 Comedy Time
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Industry On Parade
8:45 NBC New*
8:00 News
8:07 Weather
8:18 NBC News
8:30 Whitley Birds
7:00 Eddie Fisher
8:00 Meet McGraw
1:30 Bob Cummings
3:00 The Californians
8:30 Sheriff of Choc his#

10:00 Jane Wyman
10:30 New* .
10:40 Weather
10:50 Late Movie
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 18

T:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00- Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
3:00 Garry Moore 
3:30 How Do You Rale 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
10 30 Dotto -
11 00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:13 Love of Life
11:80 Search for Tomorrow 
11:4i Theatre Ten 
12:28 CBS News 
12:80 As The World Turn*
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:20 Verdict is Yours 
2:60 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge at Night 
4:00 Popeye Theatre 
4:10 Nick Reyea TeenUme 
3:00 The Plainsman 
8:45 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News. Bill Johns 
8:15 World of Sport*
8 :25 Weather Today 
8:30 Nam* That Tun#
7:00 Mr. Adams A Eve 
7:30 Wingo
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Red Skelton 
8:00 $84,000 Question 
8 30 Gale Storm Show 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:15 Command Performance

KVn TV
Channel 7 ^

3:00 Music By WTSC ^
3:30 Topper 

Grow
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
3:00 Sir Lancelot 
8:30 Mickey Afouse Cluk 
8:00 Local News 
8:13 Weather 
8:22 Sports'
8:30 Cheyenne 
7:80 Wyatt Earp 
8:00 Broken Arrow 
1:80 Telephone Time 
8 :00 Adventure 
3:80 Frontier Doctor 

10:00 Local News 
10:15 Weather 
10:22 Sports 
10:80 Favorite Story
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K - AT NIGHT DeAB^
'(  h e a r t

1 h a t  N IG H T  DeAR /

l  WAS *5 AMISS AWAY, B U T I  
^  D iO N T WANTA RISK BOYIN' A  ^
T i c k e t  s o  x  c o m b  p a s t  f s e i g u t .' 
— TR O U S U  IS I  SOT TOSSED OFF A nT
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BOY.l BYPEC t e O  
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L TO LD  YOU T O  f l  
STAY CLOSE SWfJ 

R O TTE N  vff 
L D C K .T H IS  )

• III  <bo o v e r . A  m o  
i n t r o d u c e  MVSe l a  
To  THE NEW GIRL 
ACROSS TME S TR EET'

OM. W ELL ! IT DOES A  GUV 
GOOD To  G ET O U T  FOR- A  
&i t  O F  Fr e s h  a i r o n c i f  
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1 WALK SLOW /I DUCKED THE STREETS
WHERE BROTHER AMOS Atf THOSE 
, OWLS STUMBLE AROUND*-T>l©NT 
L S E E  NO0ODV/—  WELL, LET'S  < 
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- _____>
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SOREHEAD!
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YOU SHOULD'VE 
► SAID

i m m e d i a t e l y /

WHEN DO YOU 
MEAN BY 

RIGHT NOW  ?
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YOU T O  FIX THOSE 
DRESSER DRAWERS 
THAT ARE STUCK r -
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NOW, JACK, 
BUT I'VE 

GOT A '  
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HE’S ABOUT TO LIFT 
YOUR HAT .IF HE ,  
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TO PULL OUT... NO 
RESPONSE y e t ;
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REPU BLIQUE* FR ANCA1SE
A LA FRANCAISE—B ow lln f, French style, Is depicted in this 
new stamp to be Issued April 2Sth. The 12-franc stamp is one 
o f a series put out by the French post office commemorating 
‘ ‘ traditional lames.”
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Jvxrv**-

Ha h«wU Ilk# that svery tlma pap sing* kt tha shower!’

^  TJ8. leg V i  Fat.
’ *♦« by »<* •arv̂ . h

["This ona not only hag an automatic ha at control, but 
also a davica that ataara it straight to tha target!"
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a-x*/

TJI. ttag. 8.4. Fw*. m. 
•  ma ay ma isn^ me

/'Maybe you shouldn’t blow that police whistle while
vour father is working on Ha income tail"

—

Lost & Found 10
bout: Man's diamond ring In front of 

Daniels Lincoln-M ercury, re-
contact J. C.

J. C.
ward for recovery,
Daniels. '* .

Isjh i  nio. old Boxer puppy from 
Lake McClelland. Answers to name
’ Tlger*7̂ Child’s pet. H i rew ard for 
Information leading to recovery. Call 
lmk* McClelland D. D. Klllgo.

13 Business Opportunities 13
OWN your own Phllco-Bendlx ootn 

operated laundrette. Keep your 
present Job and earn $7,500.00 a 
year We finance 80% of equip
ment needed. For further Informa
tion Orlt* or call Jet Inc.. PttUco- 
Bendtx Dietrlhator, 1601 E. Harry
phone AMheret
Kansas.

71*11, Wichita,

MOTEL tot sale, located It. Pampa. 
Inquire 314 E. Brvwn. MO > -SUSS.

dolnTruck Slop Cafe for sale. Open,
f ood business. Will take part cash 

stance terms 21* W. Brown.
“  CAhlSn^CONSCIOUk 
J A L ItM A N  M ANAOtA WANTED 
For sn unusual and outstanding sales 

managing connection w i t h  en 
established company offering g 
complete line of very competltatlve 
Hospitalisation and Life Liana. You 
may qualify If you hava had ex-
fterience in the Insurance field. And 
f you’re ambitions, able to hire 

men and willing to work, you will 
earn In excess of $10,000 per year, 
If you are sincerely Interested In 
building your own permanent busi
ness. Write at once to Union Bank
ers Insurance Company, Boa 6413, 
Dallas, Texas, Attention: Don Mc
Gregor.

15 Instruction IS
HIGH SCHOOL at home It, spar# 

tlma New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay- 
menu. American Schocl. Dept. 
P N. Box 174. Amarillo, Texas.

9TN18H High School vr Grade dchooi 
at home. Upar* tlma Books furn
ished Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Writ* Colum
bia Hchool. Box 1514. Amarillo Tex.

17 Cosmetic* 17
CALL

celor
4-7720 for your Beauty Coun- 
Cosmetlci.

18 Beauty Shop* 18
SAVE TIME with a lovely soft 

to do Permanent. Mpectal *$.50 
peauty dhop. MO 4-2246.

em*y
City

46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46

Let U* Dig Your 
Storm Cellar*, Ceil Fool*, 

Pipe Line Ditchei With
Our 600 International Traster 

With eackhss Attachment
t o p  s o il  f o r  y a r d s

Carter Sand It Gravel
t i l  N. Sumner Ph. MO 4-SI21

68 Household Good* 68 

Good Used Woshers
Wringer and Automatics
8. F. Goodrich Storo
KM »■ Cuyler—MO I4H 1

105
Wasson Furniture Co.
S. Cuyler MO 6-1631

69 Mitcallanoou* For Solo 69

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD and garden plowing, poet holes 

levelling, roto-tilling and ban
lertUliar. J. Alvin

ng and barn 
Reeve*. MOS

Y a KE and Garden Rotary
leveling, seeding and 
eetlraat**. ~  ‘ ‘ *

yard
-tun.

TngHFutary Til

Tsd~ Lswl»*°MOP<4-tHU. 
Complete yard establishment, koto- 

tilling, sod cutting, deed. Top soil. 
O 9-9422. Leroy Thornburg.—— -  ---- -— ---------— »  

Kototilllng, gardens, yards, seedl 
~ — '  rtlllslng. Light 

Paul Edwards,
isvslln^T^f«rtlllslr

_M 2

ng. 
I he*

Yord & Gorden Rowing
Phone Mo. 4-6123

48 Trooa and Shrubbory 48
California Orown Rose Bushes. Hardy 

Evergreens and -hrult*. Rhubarb, 
Strawberry plants.

AIR CONDITIONER covers made te 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 117 SL 
Brown. MO 4-1641.

For Bale: Complete 017 gauge eleotrtc 
train. Steam type Loco, 6 care, 
handcar, lots of track. 4 switches.

care.

Aeparague. Straw Lerry plants.
Butler Nursery 1802 N. Hobort
NO. 1 Jackson A Perkins Rose buehea 

and shrubs. Gray County 
Store._________

Tree trimming. Free estimate 
6-4301 or 4-3288 or 4-4446.

other accessories and tranefo. 
Mounted on plywood. 140. Call 
4-6472.

I= - i~ H  T " ild R C t fh T ~ k e to r r  M e
new, 1100. 1—Model tl-los Win
chester with scape and caae $116.
Call MO 4-4001 after 6 p.m._______ »

REMNANT sale, t l  ana up. Carpet
City lOQ W. Foster. MQ 6-1616. 

k L IU H TLt seed 14 \ l  Duio-Craft 
boat, windshield and head lights, 
little Dude trailer, 36 h.p. Evln- 
rude Lark motor with starter and 
generator, complete unit. It volt 
remote controlled, IS ounce canvas 
cover, raui. see to appreciate. 410 
Crest MO 4-4774.

Carpet

9 $  Furn ished  A p a r tm en ts  9 5

FURNI8HED apartments 
«re*kly. Bills paid, See 21 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-6

12
So*

and up 
Musics

$ room efficiency apartmet 
furnished. Bills paid. Ap 
Purr lance.

it. Modern, 
ply 111 N.

ouae, elect- 
11 N. Pur-

1 room modern furnished h 
'rlc refrigerator. Apply 1 
Tlanc*.

1 ROOM furnished, garage apartment 
n Bills paid. 912 Duncan. •

Beautiful Kveigieena, Shrubs. Trans 
and Armstrong Rosea. Bruoe Nur- 
eOriee. Poonae-Ft Alan reed. Texas,

Shampoo Maciilne for rent. 
For reservation Call MO 4-6611.
MacDonald Furniture Co

Feed 111 8 Cuyler MO 4-6611
WHErTfTisTRA^r for sale. Suitable 

for feed, mulch or bedding, 10c per 
hale. Also two 11x16 6 ply used 
tractor tires 310 each. MO 4-1168.
W . C Epperson. ___

David Bradley Garden “Tractor

“u 5

TYLER

ROSE BUSHES
Field grown, 2 years old, in 

,/ans or processed.
5 G<5bd Bushes........ $2.50
3 B u sh e s..........  . $1.00
Jumbo No. 1 ............. 95e
Small Bushes . * - . . .  ,25c

CROUCH & COOK
402 S. Cuyler

712 E. Campbell _  MO 4-8161 
F fJKboKA'l!J£Eb Hair Styling. Com- I —  

pletr Beauty Service. Bernadlne j; 
Hefley. Violet*. MO 4-7121.

Ces* Pools, Tank* 49

aale
6-8310.

Bradley
will trade for piano.

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

DM N. ftomervtU* MO 4 28S1

22 Female Help Wanted 22

ESS POOLS, septic tanks cleaned 
C L. Casteel. 1408 6. Barnes Ph 
MO 4 4t>$9.

"  50 Building Supplies 50

A U C TIO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30
The Auction Sale
Attend the drawing. Nice 
line of used furniture and, 
appliances. Some new fur
niture. .

We Buy, W e Sell 
On Consignment

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ILBOP1NU rooms. Complete service 

bar wkek . month 3of W Fester.
HllIson Hotel. MO 4-882*.

ed
GlIUspI 

S Ic El Y
i  aw „

Cl». MO 4-8118 or MO 
for Cox.

Inquire 111 N.apartments, 
ipls I rear of 118.) _

furnished 3-room apartment, 
gas and water paid. 103 East Fran- 

........  4-4M4. Ask

49th THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
Year MONDAY, M ARCH 81, 1958
103 Real Estate For Sola

9
103

Brick Veneer, Mary Elian Street 
Fraser addition, * bedroom. 1 tile 
baths ,deu, flrepuxce, doube gar
age attached. Extra good. Mb *-«204 
for appolntmeni.

I  ballroom brick houee. “Cow down

114 Trailer Houses 114
MOW

111 w

payment. Cell MO 5-6178 end 4-8364
{  bedroom brick home 1 bathe, double 

garage. 2111 Chestnut. Will
trade-in. MU 4-2846. __ ____  ___

VVlil sell equity In two bedroom home. 
For Information call MO 4-8531 or 
see R. A. McClenathan 1017 E. Den
ver _  __ ______________

KquItyTor sale In 1 bedroom___  _ ______MOM
with 1 room rental |5tt month In
come. Peymenta 8118 month. MO 
2-1766.

h r  o w .\Tk r

AMD U lS l* ritAn.EftB 
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
*  ______ Ph MO 4-ISM

Junior TtlniT k’a Trailer Park . 
Reasonable rates 6Vi acre, tor
children’s playground mile

take aouth on IxSfon Highway.
1*H H ick s  Trailer. 3S foot 2-bed

room Will sell or trade for equity 
In house. Call MO 6-1816. 

u«,K THE New 1231 Mobile Scout 
Vacation Trailer*. Poet office Trail
er Sales. 118 8. Ballard 

1M4 Safeway house iraller, 34 ItT 
modern (1 bedroom sleeps 41, Air

6-room Kouse with 2- 
room furnished rental. Roth newly

conditioned, carpets. MO 4-6064.

116 Aufo Repair, Garaqei 116
1 extra large rooms, well fur

nished. Private bath, bills paid 
Call MO 4-1705. 612 N. Starkweather 
Ho6 U  furnished duplex, Tl 

rooms) garage, Bills paid 
month. MO A-2282.

bed-
660.00

PUitfirgHMb garase“ apartrnentT very
Ktam “  ' ’ “ -) 4-1243

apt. for rent TIIT R

__ aai . mmmmm
nice. Carpeted. Man only. MO 4-1143

E m c n m f S ™ ---- -------------------- --
Frost. Ail b

decorated, close In. MO 4-8713.
BY rtWkBft: 1-bed room furnished 

house. Uvtng room carpeted, colored »  M oSOn-RlCh G o ro o e  
bath, automatic waaher, atr-condl- rr-
tlonad. patio table, chairs, fence.! , „ = •  , 'h e  ‘i -Urter wrvlce
yard. *63 58 monthly payments In- ”  -  ------------- -----MO • **<1

Call MOeludes tax and Insurance.
M i l l . ____________________

For Salt by Owner i 3 bedroom home 
27(00. 1130 N. Russell. MO 4-1747.

bills paid. MU 4-4102.
2 ROOM (i^nUhid hatekelor apart- 

partment

I-
nab'lt.

nlshed

TS 's closet. Close’ In. 
Somerville, MO-

/u rn liM  ajuirtment. 
th Bill PaliL 418 N. 

MO 1-6671.

itckJU
vate be

1- KOOif furnished modern apartment 
Cloee In. 104 K. Tyng. MO 4-7811.

4 room furnished apartment. MO
4-4117. 202 N . SomervIJIe._____

> room furnished-  apartment! adult* 
only. 810 N. Frost.______  __  _

2- 1 to o k  furnished apartment! das 
and water paid. 1608 Alcock. MO 
4-7646.

96 Unhirnishtd Apartmsnt* 96
i room unfurnished apartment. Hard

wood floors. Floor furnace. Couple 
only. 10U6 jy. Buckler Mil 4-3TOI. 

Large 3 room duplex. Private hath, 
unfurnished. Near Woodrow Wil- 
son School Call MO 4-6463 _

LARGE 3-bedroom unfurnished apart - 
ment, private buth. $65 month, bills 
paid. Children welcome. 411 N Haael 
MO 4-7066.

UYV iJLV I Bedroom brick, IlMMl'down 
O I. Loan. MO 1-2608 l i l t  N 
B a n k s . ______________

J. £. f̂ ice Real-Estate
712 N Somarvilla 
Phona M P  4-2301

Bait buy in town. Nice 3 bed
room, attached garage on 
S. Well* $8850. v  

New 3 bedroom brick
attached garage, carpet*, central 
heat, on N. Faulkner, $3600 down 

Nice 1 bedroom and garaga N. Dwight 
17600. ►

1 fifty foot lota B. Browning 11000 
3 bedroom Attached garage, 1 Welle. 
$1830 down.
Ut6 down 1 bedroom S. Banks.
28 Ft. House Trailer. Nicely furnish

ed. Air-Conditioned, fenced yard. 
Naar Tech College Space t Auburn 
Street Trailer Park. Lubbock, Tex.

J h k k ik i  g a r a g e  •  m6t o r  co
Used Cara and Salvage 

1418 W Wilke H a  6-61)6
?  5! &Gcad  “ CS^ED CARS

Bee D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs 
813 E_. Brown MO 4-4761

HUKILL 4  SON ~
Baar Front Bnd and her via*

611 W Foster Phone MO 4-6U1
If You han’t ktop. Iwn’ t Start!
• K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

U N P U S H K D  i-room duplex, water
, private bath Will take cMl- 
. « l l  N. Hol»art MO 4-?»«7.

paid, private bath 
dren

97 Furniihed Houses 97
Modem I room furnished house. Re

frigeration. Bills paid. Tom’* Place
East Frederic._____________________

T-k6bM modern furnished house.modern furnished
Gas end water paid. 521 S.
vUU.

MO 4 6409 r  itOOki modern furnished house for
rent, Inquire 621 Somerville.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD 'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W. 4<ingsmill, M 0  4-4619

garage.
p2^wqw ^ .? J * ', ” M..,.0r *<lult3r- , ! * *  kitLiir- '$0 “Studebeker Deluxe

Champion 4 door, radio. heater, 
overdrive . Tags and Inspection. 
Call 6-3424 after 6 p.m. 530 N Parry 

IF57 Ford * passenger Country Sedan. 
Ik>w mileage. of extras Good
condition Bee 1066 Huff Road.__

[For Bala: '4$ Ford U Ton. Extra g o o f  
after I  o’clock.

Park Manager for key 
4 bedroom 2 baths, carpets,

Mary Hllen. Good buy.
Close-In large duplex and 2 apartment 

waa 116.000 now |13,50V 
Large 3 bedroom, den, basement 

fenced yard, double garage $16,300. 
Nice I bedroom Sumner 17360 
Will take - late model car fqr equity 

In 3 bedroom. Locust Street.
160 ft. corner on 8 Hobart. $176 per 

month income Price $17,600.
40 foot steel building. Close In

WANTED: Lady saleswoman ex-
pwlecned In Reel Estate Write Boxn r o R  8AUK: N, w pimaneion and , p  • D .
H. D. car* of Pampa Dally News __ | , hasting lumber. 1317 Frederic 8t * r ic e  K o a d

W a n t e d  Combination grill and Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-2861 ------ -- - »  »  - -  - - n - -  i ------,

^ i n ^ a w ' ^ r e  ?nr bgtwMn T m  ^  6 9 A  V o eu u m  C ,# a n e r '  6 9 A

*1 raeiv’ jean1 ‘'ruRorv “i223 8At>iSwithi C o lT  Dr. F I ^ I T  T o d a y
hop wanted, for evening ehlft. Foxworth-Gelbralth Lbr. Co. MG 4-7421 

pan or full Urn* No experience

on IL~Hobart. 24000.

C  M. MUROY, Realtor

P 'S
( S t

.See the new ’$* Kirby Vacuum 
hweeper. Wa hav* all makes used 
■weepers, bargain prices'. 6-22*0

plumbed for automatic waaher. (la 
rage, storage apace. Will furnish 
antenna. 317 W. Buckler.

necessary. See Vivian Btofl*. 1700 N . 1 
Hohari. • I

23 Male & Female Help 23
Make 130 dally. Luminous nameplates 

Free sample*. Reeve* Co. Mile boro.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57

Help Tour MelT! Reduce with Re- 
duxan. dale. easy, enjoyable MO
0-3687! t0<< Jf H P B O H , _______

Don’t be Idle, “lias spare time its 
distributor of Vlean Food Bupple- 
megta. MO 6-2367. 1044 8. Hebert, j

25 Solosmen Wonted 25 ^

BAT
NOLAND'S i

TENOBR OROWN
TURKEYS

FOR EASTER
MO 4-7017

Laundry 63
J J J J 1 > * r  WASHING »c lb. Ironing 11.26 doxen

ealeamani H you would Ilk* better m|I#d pi,c„  CurUlna e epeclalty. 
then avn-age '110bm» a m  *  potl Ts„ N Uank.. m o  4-6180
tlon with a company that It th* 
large*! In Its field with Income ex
ceeding 3*60 per month. Piece* call
MO 5-4201 for ----------  *-------—
Cell Monday.

personal Interview.,

hh-.a
Fan

BTF.AM LAUNCH! 1NT 
mliy bundles indlvldusllyB I H  waeaeC

Wet wash Rough dry Family fta- 
tah 221 E. Atchison HO 4-6231.

64 Cleaning & Praising 64

70 Musical Instruments 70

I room modern houee furnished. Good 
garden spot. 13* B. Beryl MO 6-6707. 
Inquire 6*4 8. Reid.

High FI Amplifier for aale. Call MO
5-5263

' FOR hHn T : l-room modern furnished 
| house. Inquire *16 8. Berne*. MO

8om*r-1 MO 4-8761_____________288 N Wynne

W. M. LANE
Real Estate & Securities
Pho. MO 4-1661 or MO I-IS04

A. L. Patrick Jr.
MO 5-4080

bedroom on Coffee, $Tl2R. FHA

4-1371.

BPINET AND CONSOLE 
Freight deducted and fra 

Try Our Rant To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1121 WUlllton - MO 4-4671
I blocks K. of Highland Hospital

98 Unfurnished House* 98
UNFURNISHED 6-room hou**. 116 8. 

Schneider, on pavement, 666 month 
No bills paid L. P. Sanford, 714 
~ Frederic. MO 4-7(21.

TftcC&ciq Tttaiioi

Pinnoe M u m s ! Tne*rumente RecorHa

Sewing

PA5IPA CLEANERS, formerly Hew-
thorne’e — for quick Dry Cleaning 
aervice. All types alteration*. W* 
hav* pickup and delivery service 71 

717 tv. Foster MO' 4-47*6. ^

66 Upholstary, Repoir 66

FE8D SALESMEN
Unlimited eppariunlty for man now 

employ ed. or with equivalence of 
i  veare experience, ae feed com
pany retmeaeniatlv*. Kxpanalon pro
gram has created openings for hard
hitting ealeamen who are stable, 
sincere and well-met Age 26 to 28.
Car, group life, and hospitalisation 
Insurance furnished. Salary open 
Our sale, people are aware of this 
ad Today, call, wire or writ* for 
Interview. Mr. Jim Bryan, Sales 
Manager. Save Wav Feed MtUe,
’Cblchaeha. Okie.

-A.
30

bSStaSMareS I ^LAUGHLIN'^FURNITURE
at lone. Scott's Sew Shop 1436 Mar- 106 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*01
kel SL MO 4.711* I-----------  W f i  hXI.E-----------------

'  1 r  r  [ r  r f . r r  ‘ , j_ r ' ' ’ r  v *1 Several mad refrigerators. Rich Plan.
31 A p p lie i* c e  R ep a ir  311 i i*H  w  Foster.____________________

SHELBY J. RUPt “

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repatr’ ng. De.nla 

Comer. II years In Bor tug. BR T  
7662. Box 41. Borsur. Texas

Bicycles 71

FOR RENTt I-bedroom unfurnished
hoiuse. 510 N. Rlder. VI_$-1354 

bedroom unfurnlahed house, i l l  
Deane Dr. IT* month. MO 4-tlll or
4-4*66
bedroom house, 

and dryer. 8*e 
4-7165.

■ M L  I Q $ e « M
loan committment 26760. x

Large 1 bedroom and den on Chkrles. 
Double garage. Very good condi
tion 116.760.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on N. Jumner. 
Living room carpeted, natural wood 
work, utility room, IS x 36 garage 
and work ahop. This la a real nice 
home that wa ran sell with a new 
FHA loan for 610.004.

Nearly aew 3 bedroom house In Whit* 
Deer, large lot. extra good buy, 
I2SI0 Good terms

I room with basement on Sunset 
Drive. 11760

I bedroom S. Nelson, excellent condi
tion, garaga and fenced yard **60m, 
|l.o6o down. 276.60 month. It 
lata possession

>246. MQ 5-6450 
W I Q j j p T H F  tor gooC

Jonaa Motor Company 120* 
Alcock. Borger High way MO 6 6104.

joI T t a y l A r  MOTOR CO.
Mil and Trade

Phoee MO 4-«*ll
t t f fK W l t  k o W R i  ---------

Home Of The Edsel Automobile 
Tl* W, Foster MO 4-164*

We Buy. 
1*8* W. Wilks

Immed-wired for waaher ___  ______
426 Graham *o Member inter-Clty Troders Inc.

o i ie o N  m o to r  06! 
tale* STUDEBAKER Service 
*80 t .  Rrewn_____________ MO «  *41*

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

108 N. Ballard Phone MO 4 H6I
J. C. DANIIL'S MOTOR CO.
I I*  Weat T y n g _______  Mo. 4-33*1
“ Cu lb e r s o n  Ch e v r o l e t
I I*  W Foster Phone 4 4*44

We
I h l a n d  u o t o r  co

Sell end Trade Deed Care
1214 N H o b a r t _____ MO 8-28H
Dependable 1*40 Ford, new tires, mot

or. Excellent work car. 710 N. Som
erville after 6:00 p.m.

122 Motorcycles 122

f  room unfurnlahed house Bills pMi!
Fenced yard. MO 4-8622. 

i-ROOM modem unfurnished house, 
clean and nice. 627 N. Banka.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
Quentin Williams. MO 6-6024 

Mrs. Valme Lew tar MO 2-2166 
Mrs Helen Kelley, MO 4-7168 

116 Kughea Bide. MO 4-1522

viunon aioior-
ondltlonc. Flyst 
■ It. See yuan- 
*. TagY«W iftll.

11 1

VIRGIL’S Bioycla Shop, 
aervice end parte for all makes 
Phone 4-3420. 226 S. Cuyler.

99 Miscollanoous Rentals f f j  I. i  JAMESON Root Estate
1W K. Faulkner MO 6-1321

r °T, 1: ° 9  . w» "  .Test Pumping Moe revenue property ei. corner lot. Unit. CompItU with «n fln « on i clo«# In 
aklda Call Boh Ewing MO 4-6212 LOT* Fg S lA L S
or John Chrtatner MO 1-6*14.____  I Tear Uttlnga Appreciated_____

. . .  * » • ■  .  *  c a  7 f t * 1 “E D nlh TfS'NIN ilEAL t.87ATE
Complete 103  R oo t E stoto For Eola 103 CaU ma for all your Real Estate seeds I

111 North Frost_____ MO *-**l*

For Salt: Harley Davidaon Motor
cycle In •acellent rondUloncv 
rtatonablt offer takes 
•el Williams. Mobeetle.

124 Tiros, Acctitories 124
KIAKANTKCD used tuea all elaea 

and or'cea. Good ee’sctloa of truck 
tires. Over ISOs in stock Rail and 
Pinson TO* W Foster U< 4 »$*1

l a lured

FURNITURE Kepelred - Upholstered. I 
Joneey’e New end Used Furniture. 
62* 8 Cuyler MO 4-61*1.

1212
erummatt's Upholstary
Alcock Dial MO 4-7621

75 Feedt R Saads 75

l Covers -  Origins) 
Upholstery Replaeementa' — Truck 

Beets Repetred and Rebuilt. 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

f*t W Foster MO 4-8
s t e w a SY-w a Kn Mr  tRf

H. R. Thomoaon Parts A Supply l i t  
W Klngamlll MO 4-4*64

-Ml*
W tmT

2 bedroom brick 11C0 aq ft. Oentral 
hast, caepeted, * baUta.

2 new 16:1* Neebeth gras* drills for 
hire. Ureas seed available. Leroyi seed aval

m o  2 - im r

30 68 Household Gdodt 68

Street
rm:

MO 1-1*64.
s a t t

Charles- SPECIAL —  One week only 128 ,oatf *  Acceitorlei 125

CLARK’S Washer Servloe. Will repairt
All1

gua
MO 4-8176,

any make washers and ranges 
work guaranteed. 1121 Neal

B IL L S  Mb >«’ " *  Repair and Set ' u-  
Repatr all makes automatic wash
ers. 30* W. Foster. MO 6-32*1.

328 Upholstering 328
UPHOLSTERY work don* in 

home. Prices reasonable. Call 
4-211* or MO *-**12.

34 Radio Lab 34

FURNITURE BOUOHT *  SOLD 
1110 S. Cuyler _  Phone MO 8-S26S
“ D D N 'S  U$E& FU R N ltU R t

We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 
120 W Foster ■ Phone MO 4-4833
PH1LCO 17-Inch console TV. $75. Uea 

our budget plan. Firestone Store*.
117 8. C u y le r .___ . ___________

AlTTOklAf lC*“ironer for sal*. Bendlx I
rablnet type. MO 4-3072. __________

"ItftiVfaR used anything lika_lt,” aay 
users of Blue Lustre for cleaning

Thornburg.___ .
Sorghum Alum Seed. Teat It. Gerni- 

ination 80. 826 per hundred. 1001 S. 
Ranke. MO 4-416*. after 6 p.m. Call
4-81*1. ________________

5Ja T i VS Grown sweet variety Sor
ghum alum aeed. Purity *1.2. Ger
mination 88.5. No —eeds Sic per 
lb. Kent Uhllpott. Box *4. Miami, 

Ba L e D Oa TS for sale. 76c bale. Call
MO 4-7507 or 4-6516.________^

Fo r  SALK: Sorghum Alum Seed — 
*9.16 pure — grown on sodground. 
tested and recleaned, 15c lb. Paul 
L Kennedy. McLean, Texas, Phone 
263J. ■

THE NEW Perlnneal ' typ* tweet 
■udan seed. First year on open

fi
arket. Top paature or ailagg crop. 

iQ ir~W Mpii)foo lb.
.30 

Box f S s f f i h M i O P E N  Gl OPEN

HOMES

refrigerated air condIGoned home * S X S I S ' ttfiiuwh- 1
111* Seneca I^tne, North Crest addl- * * r ^ , r.  ' "  . a ^ lL .^ .n t ^  fea'
tldn 1*80 down No lean Hoeing . ' * t

car^jnturance Agency MO »- t7 l f  J 1 0 f  W illls tO R  M O  5 -5 81 1 ,
8room home wftK 

t hatha, den. utility room, attached 
garage, fenced back fard,_ trees, 
flower*, shrubs.
MO 4.617*.

Sport*mon's Store
111 T7. Foster

Boats— Motors
*P*FP>«-Tred»k-TtnaHiM H en— ■» = 

tY8 iLa VE “ th* Kvinruo* outhuarlt 
motors. See at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 141 77 Foster MO 4 C141

See 1121
V4 **•,

Charlat. * W  •

F. H.2 bedroom carpeted, garage, centra) 
heat, beet locatoln. *11, *M, 31180 
down
Booth & Potrick Reol Estate

MO «-2»3t

80

$44

For Reliable T 
GENE a  DON’

TY Servloe CaO 
S TV SERVICE 

Phona MO 4-*481
Antenna Servloe. Reeaonabl# price*. 

Also new and u4*d antennae for
■ala  Q. E. Wing. MO 4-4870.

C&M TELEVISION
t04 W. Foatar_____ Phone MO 4-2*11

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab
*17 S. Barnes. MO 4-2261

carpet. Pampa Hardware. I ———— ——— *~
fT ‘ Firestone TV.’- R - i i * - W  fdT- ,Q1. ^ r * ,>S J <Th1!^ .® * p il,|naAe «  ChV 

atone Store,. I l l  8 Cuyler MO f t l S *  ^ ^ ^ ^ t h S ^ h b i S d  
— — — ... — ■ .. ., ■ .. — I puppies. The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock.

Newton Furniture Store •

Pet* 80

60S tv. Foster
___ . Fn !
New andins Wilks

MO 4-WI1 81
tN rT tflfil _

Used—7-erm* < Top o
11 old u

2220
i n ]

MO 6-2661 )

North Well*— $12,950
„ „ ------ North Wells— $13,000
P o u l t r y ____ 81 2225 North Wells— $ ’3,800

Texas gam* bird farm. Day V n V " ° '  Th" *  F t r
up. Japanese King QuaU. Eggs * nd M#,or--- --------  -  -

•ed listing* on older 
A. House*.
John I. Bradley 

Real Estate

V r T E R A N S T ^ ! 11̂  N- M0 4‘7M1
BUY YOUk HOME IN  

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS 

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO M PANY
HUGHE$ DEVELOPMENT CO.

Buy Tour Home In North Greet
“ I T

..June let it deadline far ueinf your 
Q I. Lean

lELaiV ikluN  repair sarvio* |J*iPy 8tiP, 
make or mod®. 10 «* *6% £*1

tiihsa an. < part*. 5 1 *•
KALHU Ac 

on any 
savings on t'jbei ami __  tMt. sChrc
Unnai inatailad. raat and rallaMt Cfyroi
tlma oayvnanta. Mnnuruinai? Ward 
A Company. Phona MO 4-1

36A Heating, Air Cond.
^dks mTmjrk Fin  shop

An Conditioning -  Payne Heat 
«*t W Klngemlll ~  "  '

20 NEW LISTINGS
Mahogany \D»»k $5*.60. Two Mah-

.Tables $13.96 each. Gray 
tme Dinette Suite $34.60.

Piece Chrome Dinette Suit*
_____  ___  Chrome Dinette S u i t * ___ _
$39.50. 2 Mahogany Leather Top Step BAA 
Table, 39 50 each Lounge Chair and 
Oftoman $12.60

for sitting.’ TU 2-17*1. Whit* Deer. I Attention G. I.'*
84 Office, Store Equipment 84 June lit li The Deadline for
RENT let* model tyuewiitor. adding World W a t  2 Vet*,

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trt Ctt

Phona MO
F£EE eEl  Agency
to 6-6111 A MO 4-7661

machine or calculator by day. weal
______ . . .  _ ty Office Machine

Company. Phone MO 1-116*.

Baby CMck* 86A

2 %  Down, All Brick Homes 
3 Bedroom, Baths

DUROHOMES
t i l l  2 Piece Sectional 32* 50. 3 Pieoe Sec- Special on Chlx.

tional 19 80 7 Ft. Refrigerator $72.50. .5]rmv
• —— |7 piece Yellow Chrome Dinette $7*.50.1 _ MO 4-87ol.

|3.IS and up. 854 W. 
County F>«<i Stop*. se e  o r  c a l l

38

I Piece Living Room Suite, beige .
__ - -,A . _  $19.5(1. 2 Piece Roe* Living Room1
Pham* MO 6-1711 <4Uit(  269 Wl. 3 Piece Sectional L ir- 
r '  r “ r  r ‘  ’  Ing Room Suit* 329.60. Mahoganv 

P ap er  H a n a in a  38 Telephone Bench *9.30 4 Piece Wal.
- ^  r r r r r " r  * r r r f  r r  nut Bedroom Suite 149.60. 3 Piece 

Hanaine All Blond* Poster Bedroom Suit* 149.6U. 
M O LU 64 Mahogany Double Dresser and Mir

ror Double Bed *79.30 Small Dresaer 
and Mirror 
Table $» 60.

PAINTINO end Paper 
a-otk guaranteed Phone 
F E river 400 N (Bright

Painting, “Texton*. paper hanging 
B. Nlchola 4*7254).

5204

■q T 112.60. Mahogany t Tlar

Memorial
■pfulal until April 10. FMII alae, 

earved and Uttered Granite Grave 
«  Marker* $4». Fort Granite and 
* Marble Co. MO 6-5111.

5 Special Noticae 5

Spacial Notice*

Pa moo Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill
Wed.. Apr 2, -7:10 p.m. 

F.C. Decree, study A exams 
Thure., Apr. 2 

No Meeting
Visiters welcome. Member* nrged te 
attend. Owen Handley, W. M. 
CATntASJt end LuUncattnii ettU only 

i$ 6U. Wiley’* Deep Rock Service 
ktetlon 412 Frederlo W* boner all 
credit oaNU. MO *-»0*L _

CALL 4-770i  for yfmr Beauty Coon-

U. Jrown

L.UCILLE'S Ret* Clinic., rteenctna 
Steam Paths. Swedish Ueesaga 216
- J fO  *-*088.

40 Transfer t  Storage 40

Pampa Warehouse & Tronsfar
Moving vttb Cere Everywhere 

811 E. Tyng___ __  Phone MO « 4281

40A Hauling X Moving 40A 

Roy's Tramfer |  Moving
Roy Free—10* .fl. Tub#_______ |

luck ’s Transfer and Moving, any
where. anytime Insured. 510 S. 
UllUepIc. MO 4-7222.

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
O LlT FOLiCsTTo MK 
Country Atmoaphere 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. cuyler
— — ..J8.... .. ....

MO 4-4633

90 Wanted to Rant
Wanted 1 or 3 btdroom Horn* 

■■rage. Prefer North SldG. 
DftUjrnter 13. MO 3-4103.

92 Sleeping Rooms

90
with
On*

E. H.. OUSIE
MO 4-315

Y SR.
-3150

concrete parking area.

106 Butinas* Property 106
For Rent: 34 X 6* Building. Cto**-ta. 

*00 sq. ft. warehouse apace. 2 of- | 
flees furnished in knotty pin*. Large 

Call 4-2133 
tiding 111 3. Ballard!’ 

East of Poet OffTc* for lease Wilt 
remodel to suit tennent. Call Dr. 
T. J. W right. MO I-S337.

113 Property te be Moved 113
1 story building to ha moved $1606. 

or will trada for trailer house of 
equal value. MO 5-66(1.

THERE IS 
QUALITY IN  
HIGHLAND  

HOMES
3 BEDROOMS 
GARAGES 
EXTRAS

$600
Flu* Leon Cost

SHOW HOME  
2133 N. WELLS
HIGHLAND

HOMES
v

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pjmp.i'i Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLD G  

Ph M O  4-3447

rent. $61 N. 
Francis. Call

SLEEPING room 
Weat Inquire 651 
Mo 4-3123.

Bedroom adjoining hath, outside en
trance. 231 N. N<felaon MO 4-«8«4.

N OTICE

aelor Cogmetlca
.T o ' whom It may concern. I will not 
*  he reeponalhls for any bllla mad* by 

ahyon* other than myself from tnla
date on. 1/28/18, C. J. Punch**__
anted $’ or 8 men to form flying 
Jb. Call MO 1-618*.

P "

Tbs Pampa Daily New* ra- 
isrva* tha right to adit all copy 
and will ha (aiponsibla only 
fer tha first tlma in which an 
ed run* incorrectly.

Due te the nunraer of adver
tisements doily it is, impossible 
fer u* te correct the errors 
offer the frist day unless noti
fied by the individual or com
pany piecing tne advertise
ment.

43 Electrical Appliances 43
HOLLIS ELECTRIC, Mo"4^Ft»L  Com- 

plete line of fixtures. Contract and 
repair. 611 Lowry.

Paul Crossmen Refrigeration
108 N. Russell MO 4-6811

43A Carpet Service 43A
I o. w.
i work 

MO 6

FIELDS carpet cleanlns. All 
—  4.21*0 arIU4 

II
uarantaed MO

Try A  

C to 9 « i f )«d  

Today

S P E C I A L
1x10 It lx 12 W. P. .....................................  7.50
2x4 KD Douglass F ir ......... .......................  9.50
Dupont rubber koie paint.................  Gel. 4,60
Dupont white house paint...................  Gel. 4.00
Composition shingle* 230-lb. Sgr...........   7.35
2'8"x6'8" W. P. Screen deers . J ........................  5.25
2'x6'8" Mahogany Doers .........................  5.50
2'8"x6'8‘' Mahogany doors .......................  6.00
Combination storm & screen doors, aluminum 34.75  
Combination storm and screen doors, wood 17.75  
1/4" Pir ply board, shoot ........... . ^  3.25
Weather stripped window units 24x24 

with screens 17.75
FREE ESTIMATES ON REPAIR LOANS

FOX RIG & LUMBER (0.
100 S. Hobort Phono MO 4-7433

N E W  H O M ES FOR SA LE
• » ’ *

Shown By Appointment1 Only
621 Red Deer St.

3 bedroom brick with one car attached gaaraga. Ona bath, larfa country 
kitchen with mahogany cabinet* and formica countar top*.

$ 1 3 ,5 0 0
507 Red Deer St.

3 bedroom, largo panel kitchen and dining area, antry hall, ona and 
one-half ceramic tile hath*. .

$ 1 7 ,5 0 0
These Homes Now Completed 

Will Carry Large Conventional Loans 
We Wi$ ConsHer Trade-ins

I0USE LUMBER (0.WHITE
Day Phona MO 4-3281, Night Phona MO 4-4742

101 S. BALLARD

3*

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
'$6 Super “ IS” Holiday Coup*, pow

er steering, power brakes.
PAMPA USED CAR LOT

30* N. Cuyler_________M 06-M 4L
*4$ CkKVT 2 door. Radio and heater 

and tags. $90.00. 709 Lefors St. MO- 
4-6*11.

. J

|

J
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Plains Aluminum,Storm  
Windows Stop Cold, Dust

Harold Smith brought the f 1 r a t j 
aluminum storm window' to Texas 
In 1946. At that time Storm Wtn-j 
dowa were unheard of in this part 
of the country. Now 12 years later 
in IBM there are still thousands of 
people who are still putting up 
with sweating windows, wasting 
fuel in winter time and needless 
house oleaning after sandstorms, 
when the answer is so simple, Dust 
Stoppers.

Mr. Smith set up the first plant 
in tfie Texas Panhandle which is 
better known *s Plains Aluminum 
Industries, to completely manufac
ture a full line of storm windows.

Mr. Smith served as an appren
tice in the weatherstrip business 
27 years ago in Detroit Michigan. 
And has spent his life working .with 
windows. Since that time he has 
worked on Just about every kind 
of Window that has been made. 
And from the ideas gained o v e r  
this long period o f time, the idea 
of the Dust Stopper storm window 
was developed.

Dust proofing is accomplished by 
the style and type of weatherstrip 
which has made the Dust Stopper 
famous today. He uses a combina
tion of wool pile, special weather
strip felts and naugatuck plastics, 
a new material designed for both 
extreme cold and heat. Every part 
of this window was designed to do 
a specific Job and it does it.

Hail was taken into consideration 
with the Dust Stoppers. With the 
result that four lines of the win-

Dust Stopper Windows
D U ST  ST O P P E R S  H E L P  C U T  B ILLS. K E E P  H O U SE  
C L E A N — Have a clean home with Dust Stopper Storm 
Windows. Harold Smith holds one of the famous Dust 
Stoppers manufactured by Plains Aluminum Industries 
in Panhandle, the oldest storm windows in this area.

Rev, Daniel 
Speaks To 
Lefors Lions

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — The Lefors L i o n s  

Club held a noon luncheon meeting 
in the High School Cafeteria last 
Monday rather than conflict with 
night services of revivals in prog
ress at local churches.

W. R. Combs, president, called 
ttje meeting to order and the flag 
salute was given by Earl Atkinson, 
followed by group singing.

Prayer was led by Rev. Wesley 
Daniel. Rev. N. S. Daniel, h 1 s 
father, was introduced by J. R. 
Sparkman, program chairman.

Rev. N. S. Daniel gave the ad
dress of the day. on ‘ ‘Civic inter
est of the Community guarding 
against communism, and also the 
importance of God’s aid to a na
tion in such a fight.”  Rev. Dan
iil. a former resident and w e l l  
loved minister of this arei. is from 
Phillips.

BUSINESS REVIEW  PAGE

Cizon Supervises 
26 Zale Stores

Smart Easter Bunnies Shop 
B&B Pharmacy & Toyland
Easter Joys, Toys, Sweets and; in costume jewelry VCom plem witl turea before 3 p.m- Monday 

those Pretties for your new ensem-1 your ensemble with jewelry in pick up your developed film 
ble. all come from B A B  Phar- 1 turquoise, pink champagne, p a 1 • ! jumbo-slied prints after 4:30 p.m. 

imaev and Toyland on Ballard at yellows, snowy whttfti and many j Tuesday! As a special bonus you
shades of brown, and. of course I receive s FREE enlargement with 
wlilte each roll of black and white film

1

and

Browning, MO 5-5788.
I Here are all the delights for Eas
ter morning, like toys and candy, 
costume jewelry and cosmetics, 
cameras and film. The merry-mak
ing Easter Bunny fills Easter bas-| 
kets with candy and toys from B

Thera are ropes, bracelets, neck 
piecas, earrings — the designs you. 
have been looking for.

Spring Cosmetics 
In friendly B h B let Mrs. Mae

A B Many chic Easter paraders Plummer, cosmetician, show y o u 
will complete their ensembles with; the famed Frances Denney cosine- 
the latest designs and colors in | tics, exclusively ri Pampa at

developed and printed.
Please allow an extra day on 

weekends, and a little mors time 
for color film

Easter Olfl*
Come as you are and sltop B A 

B's big gift department for those 
• perfect'' Easter gifts:

For m en, Sunbeam, Karshave, 
Razors, tobaccos, cigars, lighters.

spring-summer jewelry from B A A B. 8he will show you the new 
B. j spring colognes, the Gay Mood per-

The Easter Bunny and all his fume oil, tamous V i v a - gheaffer Pen*  and Pencil*, 
helpers will save more at B & B Its  true: something fabulous .
because this pharmacy gives val-'does happen when you use these For women .LtWy Sunbeam tM
uable S A H Green Stamps with; estraordinaiy preparations: invisi- trie Razors, k ranees Denney Ci > 
all purchases, and . double stamps ble beauty strap that takes years metice. Lanvin (Paris), Per.umiM,

off your age; Viva Super Masque Airma.d Nylon Hose, cl-aratte « .

LEON CIZON

Leon Cizon, vice presidend and 
western division supervisor foi zaie 

It was reported that forms a r e 1 Jewelry Company, likes to k e e p  
now available to be filled i out to busy.

Cizon's division is one of four in 
the Zale organization which cele
brates its 34th anniversary during 
April. Slatting with one store, in 
Wichita Fails, Texas, in 1924. the 
firm now operates 91 stores in 19 
states and is the largest retail 
jewelry firm in the nation.

with all prescriptions.
Easter Eggs, Candy 

Every one loves Easter e g g s  
and Easter Candy! This year be 
sure you get the favorite Pangbum

that makes contours appear imoo- lighters, pen and pencil aeU 
ther skin finer and moif/velvet- For the youngest sqt: botlls 
Hjte warmers, baby travel Kits,

Let Mrs. Plummer explain how toys, dolls, soaps and oils, a 11

send crippled or otherwise dis
abled children to the Kerrville 
camp, and one such prospect has 
been obtained.

The School alow down signs are 
now being placed in the streets and 
removed at the appointed times, 
the job temporarily being done 
by Bill Barnes, until some other1 
person can be obtained for t h e finds time to be hf^ive in c i v lc penod p „r instance: guns of all 
job. and fraternal affairs in Amarillo, types and for every game; model

Visitors for the luncheon were where ha lives wiht hi* wife, Bess, trucks, earth movers, boats, s i r-
Rev. N. S. Daniel, C. L. Record, and their two sons, Gordon, 19. planes, tools wood burning sets.
Bud Wayland, and B ruc^J  o h n- 1 a»id Paul, IS. Cizon served as a dolls of a]t types, games of a 11
son, with the following members: dirpejor of the Panhandle chapter, description*.
Earl Atkinson, W. R. Combs. D. of the Multiple Sclerosis Associa gee blcycms. tricycles, .wagons__

tion and also is on the advance- every child loves them, 
ment chapter of the Multiple Scler-f Hear hi?h fidelity by Westing-

Candy in the colorful Easter pack- Multi-Layer Moisturizer (by Fran- nursery supplits. 
ages And why not give an extra res Denney) seeps into the inner- fo r  the home- cigarette and ac i
box of Pangbum favorites in the most layers of the akin to protect tray sets, jewel boxes coojv »
familiar wrappings? your complexion from the h i g h  sets, canisters, coffee ms WM. d« i

There are special Easter toys in winds and dust of the Panhandle lampf. Alarm clocks. m»)k g-r *
B A B Toyland to delight young- And let her explain Formula ABC. compotes, electric try pans, be i
sters of all ages. Soft, stuffed Bun 
nies, games, dolls to make Easter 
more memorable.

Ideal Toys
There are other ' ‘special’ ' toys 

In between his travels. Cizon lo ynagj every play time a -special

dows are designed to go under 100 per cent dust proof storm doors, sired, as far as your windows and
the screens j All doors sr* custom built snd doors are concerned, call Harold T. Pfeil, Boyd Beck, Je_s Graves,

The new Hollywood lint features with features never before found Smith, collect at Panhandle, Tex -1 David Robinson, Jerry J a c o b s ,
a half screen. In ja door. as. 2621, or write to Plains Alumi- Walter Elliott, J. R. Spai k m m ,; osis Association and also is on the hoUse |n the Toyland Hi-Fi Room.

Plains Aluminum Industries also1 ft you are interested in bringing num Industries, Box 38, Panhan- Rev. Wesley Daniel, Bob Bright, adyancement committee for t h e In B A B Pharmacy make your pictures

ths indispensable skip- lotion, and pots, lea kettle*, 
the constant colors eye shade: Expert Prescription Sen
silver snd opal green. . B *  B Pharmacy c biter* 6 1 ‘

(tomera*. Film Service activities around the presc^tic  i
B A B  Cameras, accessories and department, where two, fottl' !, 

film will help you recorif'Toi all experienced, registered pharm ■ ^ 
time your pleasure and your new cists. F. L. Stone and ’ ’ -u^ , i 
tinery on picture.) Select vour Young, compound your pl -icrip- 
cameras from Keystone snd Brow- tions exactly as your doctor d*reels, 
ie. Holiday Polaroid Land Cam- These pharmacist.*, one of wh in % 
nte Movie Cameras, Kodak. Brown always t* on duly, realize the Un- 
eras. B A B has accessories to port*, ice of your medVines. You 
help you take better pictures with can dep-nd on thrm 
all cameras. Of course. B A B  has Come in, visit B A B  tod«.y. You 
film for all cameras._______________ } will like its friendly atmoa-he e

builds the most complete line your home up to the standards de- die, Texas. and R. M. Watson.

Enjoy Easter, enjoy taking vour snd convenient hours; * a.m. tq 
efures. a id  then enjoy B A B's 10 :80 p.m. 7 days â  week. Cm*#

Capitol Building 
Face-Lifting Urged

I Moreover, we probably do not 
[give a hoot.
' It is likely that the American 
people, scattered and bunched 
from coast to coast, are not even 
aware that this earth-shaking dis
pute, la going on or that the sacred 
east front of their Capitol buiidjng 

By LYLE  C. WILSON and squabbling. There is, if you may have its face lifted.
United Press Staff Correspot.dent read the Washington newspapers And. if they did know, would they 

WASHINGTON <UPI — It is and listen to the local newscasts,! much care? 
mighty encouraging to observe a terrible argument going on. j Probably not. All of this re-

Record 
On The

Boy Scouts of America He Is t  E u le r  . lprlns . Mmmer uiecUon, 24 hour film developing s.« rice! jin often, Ballsai at BrownVig, MO 
member of the Rotary Club. EHih the newest designs, colors styles1 Bring in vour black and white pic-'5-576*
Club, Masonic Lodge and the Shrin-

Congrsss minds an old timer of the time nouahow we Americans—the world's Even the members of 
sturdiest people—can stand up to are in disagreement.
•hock and^crisis. Take 'em In our Standing Up Well
strjde! * son memorial in this city. The Re

consider, for example, the shock Th* **** ,ront' !* *hould b* r* ' publicans had thejr massive Un-I 
snd sense of crisis which attend membered, )* where presidents coln memorial on the Potomac

Small wonder he says: ‘ ‘T h o s e  
are my hobbies!

Cizon grew up in Milwaukee snd 
got his start in 1944 with Zaies 
in El Paso, where he was s sales
man and assistant manager. From 

I there, he took over as manager of 
the Wichita Falls store He became 

Mrs. Janada Wing, 1117 Vamon a supervisor in 1947 and was nam- 
Drive ed a vice president in April. 1957.

Mrs. La Dell Atwood. 409 Mag- Cizon supervises 26 stores in

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Franklin D. Roosevelt was struck 
! with the idea of - having a Jeffer-

seven states extending lrom north- 
Mrs. Ora Beryl Elem. 90* 8 west Texas as far as Seattle

Wash. He maintains divisional of- 
Wells flees kn Amarillo. Texas.

Sumner 
J. Delle McNeill. 637 N 
Susan Jack. 443 Hazel 
Joe Sears. 416 N. Frost

» <  * "  -  n " | < ' w Z  i S V  Some,-in n . ,  ___.... »>.. rt • section ot the east front is tne ur^hine-inn monument in the ... ln*
Dons Fallowell, 1216 E. Brown-

lifting job proposed for the U.S.
Capitol Building. precise place at which these cere-

Washington 
1 Mall.

villa
3 " "  “ “ ■“ ■■■* monies take place. So, the disputel choow rt Go A w n  **r*' fram er, SkellytownThe proposal is that the central d thoM aho Chopper* Go Away Mrs Be(he, gh(r,eyi 1M 2 j*. Rua-

section of the east front of the *  * _______, ,__ _______ ______  Why, reasoned FDR. should not sell
Capitol be __,__, . give the national legislators more ’ . .

extended outward, ^  room ^  ^  who ^ j  the Democrats have a ahnne to
thereby creating within additional maintain the historical east facade Thomas Jefferson, the greatest
office snd other spsce which, pro- " j “ I’k T T . Democrat of them all?-So he put
sumably. j .  urgently required for of th* c‘ P'to1 tn“ ,ding M  U' !U i„  the works, snd some good 
the enactment of legislation. And how are we sturdy Amerj- women of the community snd a

The Washington papers are full Cans standing up to the shock and: scattering of men objected They 
of it, soma for and aome. against, i-risis of this situation'* We are complained that the site proposed 
The nation's architects are divided standing up well, doing

T H E  U 3UAL S T O R Y .. T U £  D A IL Y  SAfclO OF 
THRSE M E A L S ..S C  RUBS MG ..LA U N D R Y  
ANO IRONING W ITHOUT A  B R EA K .. ANO 
1 W ISHIN G SHE WAS MRS D U LLES.

» «  ' o ,

7$ervicee x p e r t | t y

wmr t«l*visloe rspalrm an art 
tachnlelans with y«ars of tpacial. 
Iso# training an# our shop is wall 
sputpped with ths Istsst sloctronle 
sguipmsnt. You can raly always 
an us far prompt Sapandahla sarv. 
10a.

fampo't Only 

Authorized Gi 
and RCA Victor Dealer —

104 W. Fostsr Dial MO < ,4511

North Texas Scores

F. C. Divers, Borger 
Mrs. Gladys Ellington. 517 N. 

Perry — ■ —
Bill Lanksrd, 433 N. Wynne 

Highland General 
H o sp ita l Note*

A d m issio n  »
SUNDAY

Angel Conley, *5* 8 . Gray 
Mrs. Mable Revious. Borger 
Baby Rickey Bullard. 401 Lowry, 
Mra. Audra Dhis, Pampa 
Mrs Genie Gunn. Lubbock 
Mara ton Burney. 933 S, Wilcox 
Mrs. Glenna R. Posey. Memphis 
Thelma Ftrquain, 411 Hill 
Sharland Reeve*, 516 Hazel 
Mrs Thelma Darnell. 93* E.

nobly. wag ag 0f then, graced by burner 
oua Japanese cherry trees snd 
that to cut them down for a Jeff
erson memorial was a poor idea, 
indeed.

Some of the women even went 
down there and chained them-1 
selves to the cherry trees, chant
ing ‘ ‘Choppers Go Away.”  But the 
women tired of their rhains, the 
coppers came, snd FDR bujlt the 
memorial which has become a Campbell
favorite spot for tourists Mra Robbia Lynch. 704 Biadley

In the heat of argument back in | f jrjve 
FDR's time snd in the heat of ciemen*. Skellytown
argument today,-the opponents of Mra 3 , ^  Holman. 101* S 
the project have skipped or Sumner 
missed altogether the very best 
argument they had and have.

That is the argument that the 
face-lifting Job, like the memorial, 
will cost some millions of dollar*, 
that the gov ernment ’then snd now 
is in the red and. therefore, that 
Ihe Capitol job H I" th* memoyal 
must be accomplished,  with bor
rowed money. That might interest 
the taxpayers.

Mrs. Louisa Fletcher. Wellington 
Mrs. Irene Auldredge. Lefors 
Mrs. Mary Ann Bailey. 2212 N 

Ruaaell/-
Bobb4 McCain. *"l? Bradley * Dr. 
Mra, V e s r l  -Dittbemer. 1^1 N. 

Starkweather 
Loyal Bird. Pampa 
Mrs. Leola Moxaon. Lefors 
France* Lackey, 1124 Terry Rd. 
Mrs. Ann Ludden, Pampa 
Mrsv Jewel Blakney, Alanreed 
L. E Ssltzman. *13 E. Kings- 

mtll I

Mrs. Mary Harris. 423 8 Barnes 
Ted D. Quillen. Amarillo 
Floyd Adams. 220 E Thut 
J. C. Morris, Pampa 
A. W Shankle. McLean 
Mr*. Wands Todd, 112* Terrace 
Sue Bradford, 330 N Stark

weather
J. L. Baker, Pampa 
Carl L. Galbreath. 2204 Coffee 

Dismissal*
Mr*. Vets Terry. Borger 
W. L. Lard. Miami 
Mrs Margaret Hunnicut. 506 

Okls. St.
Mrs Shirley Hughes, 1818 Alcock 
Mrs. Margaret Welton, Lefors 
Mrs. Kathryn Masters. 821 N.

Mrs Amsnda MrQu'gg. Pampa 
Floyd Everhon, *01 Henry 
J. W. Rhea. Borger 

"Mrs. Eula Willis. McLean 
Mrs. Ludie Crawford. Dumas
D. R Tripplehom, 40* Comb* 

Worley Bldg.
Johnnie Spotts, 406 N. Doyle 
Debbie Spence. Pampa 
Mrs. Della Baker. 105 E. Tyng 
Preston -Pairsh. Pampa 
Diana Thompson, 1*36 N Faulk

ner
E. E. Hutchinson. Lefors 
Mrs. Mgry -Merrel, Pampa 
M. M. Romines. Eunice. N.M 
Mrs. Loretta Wellis, 505U

Carr
Mrs. Molly Crawford, 1120 S 

Nelson
S. L. Hall. 220 N. Houston

E A S T E R  B U N N Y 'S  F A V O R IT E  ST O P — B & B Pha r macy ,  ana lo yU nu . your
neisrhUorhood stores in the down town location, Rallard at Browniny. are packed , 
with the nicest surprises for Easter: Pangburn-Candy, Ea?ter Egga. Frances Denney 
Cosmetics, Easter and year-round toys, costume jewelry, movie and *t;II cameras, 
gift suggestions for all.! Shop at your convenience from 8 am. tolOplO p.m. 7 day* ( 
each week, and remember B & B  gives valuable S & H Green Stamps with every 
purchrse, and double stamps with all prescriptions. Visit B & B  often on Ballard at 
Browning. MO 5-578IL-

E\p!ol«:on
Tra**s Five 
In Mine

CUMBERLAND Md (U P ' A

Jame* Close and after the fire
w a » brought unri-r control thei E M Y  W A Y  TO KM L
altered the mine t-.j-ther t. find . .
the miner* still at work. R O A C H E S  V N D  A N T S

The b.ast' ,et fire to the tipple SclenfKt* rerommend that ,ou . on- 
Hructnre at the mine entrence roache* and aat« lb * 
snd \ the flames touched off s w ay— with Job .Ion  * N -vRovrb . 
quantity of oil snd gi-*0i‘r«e itore.l Bn'-he<l Just ahere you want II 
n tar'iy  vt>e Shcne and Symons (table legs, ra’-taeto. *1IU. »%)•’< «

? ?  ' ■■ wer* anrived vilh  the ftsmin- file, etc.) Th™ ro'o-lrsa coating
weldine torch exoli«i*>n touched ' ere *P’ * k „  , ... . . .  ... _ .fluid. De Shong * non. working sills these pest* it « e fteetlir foe

nearby* bounded an alarm months, unitary , and ea*y ts trm.
smf x  JH.ne foreman Everett R o s e  *^a- "*e pint at aa. At Fwrr Foodi.

y f f l  Barton who was shout 100 feet |r|Û  Cretaey's,

off a fire a* ‘ he mouth of a coal 
mine near Bsrton 8«turd*v criti- 
callv burning two worker* 
traoping Pve other m'ner*

N feet imdhrg-ou"d for n * .,ly / *n  tn.ide the pit. rsme out to find »  r-rtitn v  .Ad yor.r taMl
*  t i .  _____ Viwwl ap  l i  m v  * d r e

hour and a hgtf
The trepned m'n«r*- unaware ot 

the exnloa'on and ft*-e becatiae 
ventilating eouinm*nt heot smoke

the tipple in flame*. He sum- ,,MK| * r dru*  "tore.

Robert Wheeler, ,1252 S. Wilcox and fume* on! of th* nit. were led

Ravlor Wlna Golf

TVACO (U P ) -B ay lor 's  South- 
I west Conference champion golf 

BRYAN, Tex. (U P )— North team upset national champion 
Texas State golf team defeated University of Houston. S'* to 2 'i.
Texas AAM 4-3 in s non-confer- Thursday. Don Harman was the Hobart 
ence match Thursday. AAM's day's medalist, shooting a 65 to Mrs. Julie Seymour. 1129 Seneca 
Bobby Nichols shot a 3-under par beat Jackie Cupit 5 and 4. Bay- Lane
67. ;lor's Jerry Coats defeated Frank Allen Bro<vn, 739 E. Albert

• Wharton 3 snd 2 with a 6* score. Mrs, Viola JJvbee. Amarillo
Dean. Chilcoat. Pampa

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Largest Stoet- 
in Rtnhindl*

•  Factory to- 
You Frlooo

•  Ouarantood Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

tae w. roatar Pb. MO 4-IMJ

M A Y TA G
Automatic
Laundry
708 E. Frederic
Coin Operated

12-Lb. Wash 20c)
D ry  2 wash loads 25c

Open S4 hours 7 days weekly

Read The News Clawslfted Ads.

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENO VATING  IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

A C M E -
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 1-6621

COMPLETE
| Automotive Service 
| Brake Service 
| Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear” 
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarter*

For Pampa”
IIS W. Foster PH. MO 4-1111

Kenny
Ellen

Mr*. Marjorie Shus*. 329 N. Zim- 
ner»

Ruby Hullender. 1522 Williston 
Herbert White. Lefors 
Miss Carol Cates. 682 N. Somer

ville
Mr*. Claes McDowell, Phillips . 
Linds Sue Britten. While Deer 
Alien Harmon, White Deer 
Mrs. Beatrice Mize, 532 S. Reid 
Marvin Pickett, 1800 Wllliaton 
Herbert White, Lefro*
Mr*. Agnes Porterfield. 61* N. 

Carr
Mr*. Mahalla Hamlin. 41* N. 

Nachlinger, 2407 M*ry Weit *
J. N. Tackett, 932 S. Weil* 
Albert Bryant. Panhandle 
Gerald Waver, 407 Powell

to *a*»tv •fler fir«m «n extin- 
gu'shed the blaze , .

Accordin'- to M-rvlanrt B'urau 
of M'nei official*. H’1*rv De Phon-

Buv A Reminqton 
pO*>T 4 ** *■ 

TYPEW P’Tcp

^ v dnWB pml- * 6 ^ IO

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster Dial MO «-6771

Joseoh Symons. 40, both of West 
emoort. were "sing the torch 
when it exploded, 
moned .state Mine 1 n s p t o 1

GUARANTEED

g y m  * *
Bacorr molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
•IS E. Frederic MO 4-87*1

^Bfily Anderson. Pampa 
('ongr»duaf|on»

Mrs, and Mr*. Joe Conley. *5* 
8 Gray are the parent* of * girl 
born at 6:49 a.m. Sunday, weigh
ing * lb. 12 oz. *

Mrs. and Mr*. Wind. 117
Vamon Dr., are the parent* of 
* girl horn Saturday at * 50 a m.

A N E A T  TRFAT

O n  A|| O c c a s i o n s

p VK 6 3!ipr,F$
NO

Ph MO t-4
N

N® •
•>0 % Hohatl
»h  MO •-••li

Phono in Your Ordor— 
And It W ill B« 

Waiting for You!

Mm. Eula Wilkcmon; Skellytown The baby weighed 7 \b% R ot.

USED A U T O  P A  R TS-ALL CARS
We duy Wrecked Cars c Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE b  SALVAGE
511 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-«!8^1

We'll Take Those Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For voui complete peace -----
ot mind, let u* make ne 
cetsory repoirs RIGHT’
A check-up in time will̂ A©, 
keep vour driving on ‘he 
sote fide. /

C u lb e r so n  C h e v r o n .  ,nc.
Phone MO 4-4666212 N. Balia,-d

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPL IAN C E  REPAIR

OUR BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT THAT WAT. 

Pampa'* Oldest—Since ltt7
l i t  W. Foster MO 4-6211

“Our Aim I* to Help You”

H. W. W ATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E Kingsmill
Pampa, Tezni

Phone MO M05I

Double SAH 
Green Stomp* 

On All 
PrMcription*

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor'* prescriptions, w# 
use only .thc fresheat, finest pharmscctitl 
cal*., compounded with professional pro- 
c4*lon checked and double-checked for ac- 
oaraey.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Tour M H  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

f. PL A IM S A L U M I N U M

•»T»s, *rsk|««
h m s i i t n  im  is m iim , r i i u i i i u n u , /

tr r ru , t o i l  rtEL THE 
KEAI. Met OV . . . 

The ONE . . .  The ONLY . 

The ORIGINAL '

"Dust j+oppers '
D O N ’T  BE  H A L F  S A F E !
Don’ t Buy Any So Called Dual 

Stopping Storm Window*
n DUST STOPPERS n

Remember! It’s better to buy ‘ ‘DUST STOPPERS”
Than wish yau had. •

Designed snd manufactured by * company Which pluneeied alumlnun 
storm windows In (he Panhandle .luce 1144 SISK TH K  W IN D O " 
TH E  TE X AS  HOH6EW1VEH H ELPED  DESIGN’ REM EM BER! H 
It does nnt have the Trademark "D U 8T S TO PPE R " on the wtndo* 
and If It doesn’t come from Panhandle. Texan, it I* not genulna.

For Free Estimate Call or W rite .*

PLAINS A LU M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
Gpn«ruj Office A Puttorv

Phone fo iled  *2021 or H7G1 Ho* 3N MMm<kuuUe4 'I cauaw
TU B  S'rnpM W INDOW T H A T  DOKH W H AT  A T T R M H

» TO Df̂

A '


